
Kiwanis give to
Camp COAST

The Largo/Mid-Pinellas Kiwanis Club
again contributed to Camp COAST, or
Children On the Autism Spectrum To-
gether, giving $500 to camp director
Vickie Shire June 6.

... Page 3A.

LARGO

WWII vet flies to
Washington, D.C.

Largo Lions Club member Willis Har-
vey was one of 80 World War II veterans
who participated in an Honor Flight to
visit national memorials in Washington,
D.C., May 27.

... Page 11A.

COMMUNITY

POLICE BEAT

City employees
tackle suspect 

Two employees from Largo’s solid
waste division tackled and held down a
man who reportedly was breaking into a
house where a 14-year-old girl was home
by herself June 5.

... Page 5A.

COUNTY

Agreement made
on transit surtax

Pinellas County Commissioners voted
6-1 to approve an interlocal agreement
with Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority
to govern the use of a 1 percent transit
surtax should voters approve it during
the November election.

... Page 6A.

County delays Bayside decision   $5 million federal grant would provide clinic for homeless ... Page 7A.

Also, check out local events including the
Happy Together Tour June 13 ... Page 1B.

Toothless returns in
new film ‘How to
Train Your Dragon 2’ 
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AUTO ACCIDENT
INJURY?

Diagnosis • Treatment • Rehab
Attorney and Specialist Referrals

Greg Hollstrom II, DC, Brian Rebori, DC
11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo

727-393-6100 • drgreghollstrom.com 010214
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PEDICURE W/SHELLAC 39 SHAMPOO/CUT/STYLE 25

BROW TINT & WAX 1925% OFF NEW NAILS CLIENTS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14
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20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.
Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

Basic Pedicure &
Manicure w/ Shellac

$42
Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

FULL SET
$5 OFF

Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

SWEET
PEDICURE

$3 OFF

Greenlight ad campaign cleared
Inspector general rules PSTA broke no state laws in marketing campaign

Photos by JIM LAYFIELD
Above, Aryana Odell, 7, of Largo gets a quick start in a race with her sister Larissa, 8
at the event celebrating the start of summer at the Southwest Pool June 7. At right,
Aydon Breunig, 7, of Largo attempts to splash the pool dry with a cannon ball from
the high dive. Below, Sydney Chiles, 12, of Largo takes a scuba lesson from
instructor Robert Hemm. The kickoff party was not the only marker for the season in
Largo this week; the city’s summer camps programs started June 9. For camps still
open for enrollment, see page 3A.

Dive into summer ... 

Fee to be
charged for
inspections
By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARGO – Largo Fire Rescue will begin
charging a fee for low-risk fire inspec-
tions, required in most businesses once
every three years, as a way to pay for a
new, full-time fire employee who will
meet increased demand for plan reviews
of new construction projects.

Currently, the city does not charge
any fees for plans reviewed in the unin-
corporated High Point Fire District, miss-
ing out on $45,000 last year. Charging
those fees alone will pay for half of the
annual salary and benefit costs of the
new plans examiner position, about
$64,600, along with $4,000 in increased
operating costs, Fire Chief Shebly Willis
told Largo commissioners June 10.

“So that’s good news,” she said.
Commissioners, meeting in a work

session, gave their unofficial approval for
Fire Rescue to set the start of the fees in
the unincorporated areas, at the same 

By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARGO – In the new laboratory of the
National Forensic Science Technology
Center in Largo, a group of military law
enforcement students learned how to
identify different chemicals using field
tests June 5.

“What is the active ingredient in C4?”
chemist Kirk Grates asked the small
class, who would be taught fingerprint-
ing, IED explosives, DNA collection, digi-
tal photography, cellphone and computer
data extraction before their forensic
training concluded. 

The forensic experts teaching the dis-
ciplines call it CSI for the battlefield.

“This is a growing field,” explained
Garry Ashton, training coordinator and
military liaison for the center. “We never
did this in the past. All this intelligence
information was there for us; we just for
some reason never bothered to collect it.”

The National Forensic Science Technol-
ogy Center, or NFSTC, is a nonprofit com-
pany started in 1995 to better educate

Forensic training nonprofit
moves to new facility in Largo

Photo by JULIANA A. TORRES
Chemist Kirk Grates leads a forensic class June 5, teaching students how to identify
different chemicals they might encounter in the field. Grates works for the National
Forensic Science Technology Center, or NFSTC, which recently relocated and
consolidated its headquarters to 8285 Bryan Dairy Road in Largo. 

By SUZETTE PORTER

Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority
broke no state laws in its funding of the
Greenlight Pinellas marketing plan, ac-
cording to the Florida Department of
Transportation.

FDOT Inspector General Robert E.
Clift released a 35-page report June 2
detailing results of an investigation initi-

ated by state Sen. Jeff Brandes.
“The Senator questioned whether

PSTA expended public funds to advocate
for the referendum included in the
Greenlight Pinellas transit development
initiative,” Clift said in the report.

According to Florida Statute, “local gov-
ernment entities and their staff are pro-
hibited from expending funds on behalf
of, or advocating for, an initiative that is

political in nature and pending considera-
tion by referendum of the electorate.”

A referendum on the Greenlight Pinel-
las plan and 1 percent transit surtax is
on the Nov. 4 ballot.

Brandes asked the Inspector General’s
Office to review about $800,000 in ex-
penditures by PSTA for a Greenlight
Pinellas educational campaign. The re-
view “disclosed no evidence that PSTA

Greenlight communications contained
text prohibited by law,” Clift said.

State funds available to PSTA through
department grants agreements were re-
viewed to see if they were used according
to “laws, rules, regulations and provision
of the grants.

“We determined that PSTA did not use

See GREENLIGHT, page 4A

See INSPECTIONS, page 4ASee FORENSIC, page 4A
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Seminole
7501 Seminole Blvd.

1/2 Block North of Park Blvd.
next to SunTrust

(727) 391-6642

Clearwater
1932 Drew Street
Professional Plaza

1 1/2 blocks West of Hercules
(727) 441-3591

S. Pasadena
1155 Pasadena Ave.

Next to Horse & Jockey British Pub
Across from Blockbuster Video

(727) 347-2938

Palm Harbor
35208 U.S. 19 N.

Alderman Plaza
Corner of Alderman Rd. & U.S. 19

(727) 787-1866

Largo Mall
10500 Ulmerton Rd., Ste. 740

Near Albertsons
Facing Ulmerton Rd.
(727) 586-5553

St Petersburg
1598 62nd Ave. N.
SE corner of 16th St.

& 62nd Ave. N.
(727) 522-3692

061214
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052914

of Seminole, Florida

Bluffs Plaza @ West Bay Drive & Indian Rocks Road • With Cody’s & Panera Bread
061214

Our Birthday Gift To You!
2nd Anniversary Party

Sunday, June 15th

50% OFF
All Purchases Noon-4pm

Frozen Yogurt
Ice Cream • Swirl Fusion

Frozen Custard

Sara Aye
9747 66th Street N.

Pinellas Park, FL 33782

544-2545
Sara@saraaye.com

Like a Good Neighbor State Farm is There.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

011614

042414

727-485-8252 or 727-459-0406
5601 66th St. N., St. Petersburg

www.66StreetFleaMarket.com

8am-4pm – Fri., Sat. & Sun.

FREE
PARKING

Facebook/66streetfleamarket

Auctions
Every Other

Friday!
20,000 sq. ft. Indoor Market “Rain or Shine!”

051514

“Tons of
Deals”

TOP DOLLAR
NO GAMES

NO GIMMICKS

When you’re ready to sell ...
we’re ready to buy

• Three generations of experience
• Fair and consistent appraisals
• Instant Payments

1350 West Bay Drive, Largo • 727-585-4502 • belleaircoins.com
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WE BUY
GOLD & DIAMONDS

4.01% TAX-FREE*

San Antonio Tex Pub Facs Rev

Robert J. Nolan

First Vice President, Investments

2401 West Bay Drive

Largo, FL 33770

Phone (727) 584-8615

Toll Free 1-800-237-0153

Rob.Nolan@RaymondJames.com

www.RobNolan.com

Price: 99.75

Coupon: 4.0

Maturity Date: 09/15/2042

Callable Date: 09/15/2022

Call Price: 100

Rating: Aa2/AA+

Other: Convention Center

*As of 06/06-2014.

Subject to availability and price change. Minimum purchase may apply. The yield is the lesser of yield to maturity or yield to call. Interest is
generally exempt from federal taxation and may also be free of state and local taxes for investors residing in the state and/or locality where
the bonds were issued. However, bonds may be subject to federal alternative minimum tax (AMT), and profits and losses on tax-exempt
bonds may be subject to capital gains tax treatment. Ratings by Moody’s/Standard & Poor’s. A credit rating of a security is not a
recommendation to buy, sell or hold the security and may be subject to review, revision, suspension, reduction or withdrawal at any time by
the assigning Rating Agency. Insurance pertains only to the timely payment of principal and interest. No representation is made as to any
insurer’s ability to meet its financial commitments. Ratings and insurance do not remove market risk since they do not guarantee the market
value of the bond.

©2012 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC 10-MFI-0035_mtf_rja GD/RW 7/10
061214

20
One of Our Hundreds

of Items.
Present this coupon. Valid for in-store

use only. Some exceptions apply,
inquire for details.

Expires 6/27/14 12495 Seminole Blvd., Largo

VACUUM BOUTIQUE
& GIFTS

727-584-0532

061214

✂ $35.00*

TO TAMPA AIRPORT
From Pinellas County 727 Area Only!

Up to 4 people for one LOW price! ... Vans & Luxury SUV’s available

Reliable & Prompt Service 24/7
Call 727-743-2390 

Only one coupon per fare. Can not be combined with any other offers. Give this coupon to the driver.

02
27

14

813 Taxi

www.813Taxi.com

Comfort

Affordable

Driver’s
Wanted

*Cash Only Discount

Largo Kiwanis Club give to Camp COAST
LARGO – The Largo/Mid-Pinellas Kiwanis Club again contribut-

ed to Camp COAST, or Children On the Autism Spectrum Together,
giving $500 to camp director Vickie Shire during their meeting
June 6.

For the last three years, the Largo Kiwanians have supported the
summer camp, designed to meet the needs of children ages 5 to 10
who are considered high functioning on the autism spectrum. 

The camp, part of the Clearwater Branch of the YMCA of the Sun-
coast, has a maximum of 15 campers each week, and runs for
seven consecutive weeks Monday through Friday, June 16 to Aug.
1, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each week has a different theme. Daily activities
can include swimming, sensory games, singing songs, and other ac-
tivities specially designed for children on the autism spectrum. 

Each child has his own counselor-in-training, or CIT, a teenage
volunteer who supports the child in their daily camp activities and
also accompanies them on field trips. The CITs receive intensive
training prior to the start of the camp season, and many find it so
rewarding that they return in succeeding years, giving up their
summer to volunteer at the camp.

Some of the field trips have included Tampa Aquarium, Clearwa-
ter Aquarium, bowling, swimming, sailing and Kiwanis Horses for
Handicapped. A Pinellas County school bus is used to transport the
children at activities away from the Suncoast YMCA property. 

The weekly cost for a child is $125 for Suncoast YMCA members
and $175 for nonmembers. For more information about this pro-
gram, contact Vickie Shire at 461-9622, vshire@suncoastymca.org
or visit www.ymcasuncoast.org 

Kiwanis is a worldwide service organization founded in 1915,
and is dedicated to improving the lives of children through local Ki-
wanis clubs. 

The Largo Kiwanis Club is accepting new members, and meets

Photo courtesy of the LARGO KIWANIS
Camp COAST Director Vickie Shire accepts a check of $500 from
club president Bruce Blazej at the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Kiwanis Club
meeting June 6.

twice a month: for a breakfast on first Fridays, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., at
Royal Palms, 200 Lake Ave. NE. in Largo, and for dinner on second
Thursdays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Roosterfish Grill, 776 Missouri
Ave. also in Largo. 

For more information, call Bruce Blazej at 536-0412 or visit
www.facebook.com/KiwanisClubLargo.

The following are Largo summer camps that are still open for enroll-
ment. To sign up for these or other camps, call Highland Recreation
Complex, 400 Highland Ave., at 518-3016 or Southwest Recreation
Complex, 13120 Vonn Road, at 518-3125. For more camps, visit Largo
Camps.com.

Go behind the curtain
Largo Cultural Center is calling all techies ages 12 to 18 to join the

Technical Theatre Production Camp, scheduled July 28 to Aug. 9. 
This camp is an incredible opportunity to learn about working with

scenery, rigging, audio, sound and lighting equipment. At the end of
the camp, campers will apply their new skills in supporting the pro-
duction of Disney’s The Little Mermaid Jr. summer camp show. Largo
Cultural Center’s technical staff will teach the camp.

For information on camp cost, camp description and before and
after care, visit LargoArts.com or call 587-6751.

Camp updates

Photo courtesy of the CITY OF LARGO 
A golf camper practices his swing at Largo Golf Course.

p.m., at the Largo Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road.
This camp, for ages 8 to 13, specializes in a variety of dance styles

including jazz, lyrical and hip-hop. Students will learn dance skills
while working in teams to create unique pieces of choreography. Call
518-3131.

Capture great photos
Photography camp will teach campers ages 8 to 13 how to capture

those memorable experiences Monday through Friday, July 21-25, 9
a.m. to noon, at the Largo Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road.

Learn techniques and photographic skills that will last a lifetime.
Call 518-3131.

Improve your golf 
Largo Golf Course has golf camps for youth of all ages all summer

through Aug. 15, at 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. each day. Each session con-
cludes with a skills challenge and includes entry into the end-of-sum-
mer tournament.

Learn to play tennis
Whether you are just learning or looking to improve your tennis

game, hit the tennis courts with the Southwest Tennis Academy. Mini
sessions run from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Full sessions are from 8:30 a.m.
to noon and include swimming. Weekly tennis camps are available for
as low at $30 a week.

Stay in motion with dance
Keep your summer moving with In Motion Dance with Tutterow

Dance Academy Monday through Friday, July 7 to 18, 9 a.m. to 3

Email news to Largo Leader Editor Juliana Torres at jtorres@TBN
weekly.com or send notices to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Semi-
nole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772. Call 397-5563, ext. 324.

Visit www.TBNweekly.com

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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City calendar: June and JulyCity calendar: June and July
Highland Recreation Complex

Highland Recreation Complex is at 400 Highland Ave. Visit High
landRecreation.com or call 518-3016.

Learn Hot Hula at Highland
LARGO – Highland Recreation Complex will host Hot Hula Bash

Saturday, June 14, 1:30 to 3 p.m.
The cost is $10 in advance or $15 at the door. The class is for begin-

ners to advanced dancers. Learn all the Hot Hula dance moves in the
two hours bash. Raffle prizes and healthy snacks will be offered.

Tidalwave Tuesdays returns
LARGO – The Highland Family Aquatic Center will host Teen Tidal-

wave Tuesdays through July, 7 to 9 p.m.
The cost is $3 and open to middle and high school youth. Splash’s

Snack Bar will be open. 
For more information, visit LargoPools.com or call 518-3016.

Toddlers to enjoy an Itty Bitty Pool Party
LARGO – The Highland Family Aquatic Center will host an Itty Bitty

Pool Party Friday, June 20 and July 18, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.
The cost is $2.50. Enjoy companionship of other parents and care-

givers while children play together in a safe aquatic environment or at
surrounding games and activities. Mom’s clubs are welcome.

Children who are not potty-trained must wear a vinyl swim diaper
under their bathing suit. Vinyl reusable diapers are available for $3 at
the facility. For more information, visit LargoPools.com.

Teens invited to open basketball 
LARGO – Highland Recreation Complex will host Teen Basketball

Nite Saturday, June 21 nad July 19, 7 to 11 p.m.
The cost is $5 resident and $6.25 nonresidents with a recreation ID

or $9.25 without one. Enjoy four hours of open play with games and
prizes. Concessions will be available. Re-entry is not allowed. 

Arthritis water exercise offered in Largo
LARGO – The aquatics division of the city of Largo is offering a new

season of water exercise for those suffering from arthritis. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 11 a.m. to noon, at the Imperial Palms
Apartments east clubhouse pool, 101 Imperial Palm Drive.

Dawn Lewellyn is the instructor, certified by the Arthritis Foundation.
The classes are conducted in shallow water with a step entry and exit.
No swimming skills are required, however, one should be comfortable in
waist deep water. As with any exercise program, check with your doctor
before starting. A lifeguard will be on duty during all class times.

Interested participants can try their first class for free. The monthly
fee is $36 for residents and $45 for nonresidents. Each participant
must also have a Largo Recreation Card, which can be purchased at
the Largo Community Center or Highland Recreation Complex. There
is no drop-in fees or punch card access for this program. 

Come out for Midnight Madness
LARGO – The city of Largo will host 12 hours of fun and recreation

at Midnight Madness starting Friday, July 11, 8 p.m., until Saturday,
July 12, 8 a.m., at Highland Recreation Complex, 400 Highland Ave.

The cost is $50. Children will be supervised while they play sports,
make crafts, play games and enjoy time with their friends. 

Glo at Highland pool
LARGO – Join Highland Recreation Complex for Glo Night Friday,

July 18, 8:45 to 11:45 p.m., at the aquatic center, 400 Highland Ave.
Bring the whole family for black lights, disco lights and strobe lights

as you splash your way down the slides. Dance with the lifeguards to
the DJ’s music. The first 100 people will receive free Glo necklaces. 

Entry is $5 for residents and $8 for nonresidents. Splash’s Snack
bar will be open and free hot dogs will be available. Door prizes and ac-
tivities are planned.

Try a free Les Mills workout
LARGO – Work out during a free session of Les Mills Body Pump

Launch Saturday, July 19, 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., at Highland Recreation
Complex. Learn new Body Pump moves to new music. Raffle prizes will
be given away.

Join the Zumba Bash
LARGO – Dance your heart out with the Summer-Loving Zumba

Bash Saturday, July 26, 6 to 8 p.m., at Highland Recreation Complex.
The cost is $10 in advance or $15 at the door. The event includes fa-

vorite songs, guest instructors, healthy snacks and raffle prizes.

Southwest Recreation Complex
Southwest Recreation Complex, which includes an aquatic complex, is

at 13120 Vonn Road. Call 518-3125 for recreation or 518-3126 for the
pool. Visit PlayLargo.com or LargoPools.com.

Food trucks come to Southwest
LARGO – Local food truck vendors will converge on Southwest Pool

for Food Truck Family Fridays, June 20 and July 11, 7 to 9 p.m.
Find out what all the hype is about. Enjoy an array of food along

with a swim in the pool with fun, games, rafts and music. 
Entry is $3 for residents, $4 for nonresidents or $6 guests. Prices for

foods vary per food truck vendor.

Reserve a table at the Community Garage Sale
LARGO – Tables at Southwest Recreation Complex’s Community

Garage Sale are now on sale.
Tables cost $9 each and are limited to two per person. The complex

will do all the advertising, setup, and clean up for the event, scheduled
for Saturday, Aug. 23, 8 to noon, at 13120 Vonn Road. 

Space is limited. Set up on the day of the event begins at 7:15 a.m. 

Tennis social held
LARGO – The Southwest Tennis Center will host a tennis social for

ages 16 and older Friday, July 11, 5 to 8 p.m. The cost is $5. 

Search for treasures at Southwest
LARGO – Search for treasures all over the aquatic facility during

Splash’s Treasure Hunt Saturday, July 26, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at
Southwest Pool.

The cost is $3 for residents and $5 for nonresidents. Hunts will be
divided by age group: 2 to 4 years old, 5 to 7 years old, 8 to 10 years
old and 11 to 12 years old. 

Hot dogs will be free while supplies last. Door prizes will be offered.
Come aboard the pirate ship, but beware of the plank! 

Largo Central Park
The Largo Central Park is at 101 Central Park Drive. Within the park

are the Largo Public Library, at 120 Central Park Drive and Largo Cul-
tural Center, 105 Central Park Drive.

‘Last Vegas’ to play in Central Park
LARGO – Grab blankets and chairs and join the city of Largo for a

showing of the movie “Last Vegas” on the big screen Friday, April 11, 7
p.m., at Largo Central Park.

Onsite parking, concessions and a campfire will be available. No al-
cohol permitted. The next movie will be “Chocolat” on July 18, 7 p.m.

For more information, call 587-6751.

Big Bang Bash at Largo library
LARGO – To kick off a summer of science, the Largo Public Library

is throwing a Big Bang Bash, inspired by the hit CBS TV show, Tues-
day, June 17, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at 120 Central Park Drive

The program will include explosive experiments and a “The Big Bang

Theory” trivia game. In addition, you can let your inner Sheldon out by
making your own superhero logo T-shirt. Bring your own T-shirt to
this program that has a high probability of fun for the whole family. 

Tickets are free, but must be picked up at the library.
Call 587-6715.

Celebrate July Fourth at Largo
LARGO – Celebrate Independence Day end enjoy one of the best fire-

work shows in Pinellas County at Largo Central Park, Friday, July 4, 6
to 9:30 p.m. 

Entry is free. Enjoy a DJ, activities and food starting at 6 p.m. Fire-
works will take place about 9 p.m. For the safety of everyone, no alco-
hol, coolers, pets or personal fireworks – not even sparklers – will be
permitted. Limited on-site parking will be available for $5. Attendees
can park for free at Largo Middle School and Largo High School.

Hospital Corporation of America will present the celebration, spon-
sored by Hampton Inn Largo, Holiday Inn Largo Central Park, Pinch-a-
Penny and Biltmore Construction.

Call 587-6740, ext. 5014.

Largo Community Center
The Largo Community Center is at 400 Alt. Keene Road. Visit Largo

CommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131.

Weekly meditation class starts
LARGO – The Parbawatiya Center will teach classes on meditation

on Mondays, 6 to 7:15 p.m., through July 21, at the Largo Community
Center, at 400 Alt. Keene Road.

Reduce your stress and gain peace of mind by learning to meditate.
All levels are welcome. 

The suggested donation for the class is $10. The Parbawatiya
Kadampa Buddhist Center is a nonprofit organization based in Safety
Harbor. For more information, call Maria Erickson at 813-431-7372 or
visit MeditationInTampaBay.org.

Weekly events 
• Bridge games: Mondays and Wednesdays, 12:30 to 4 p.m. All

players are welcome to join the American Contract Bridge League-
sanctioned games. The cost is $4 with membership or $5, with snacks
included. Call Joan Waff at 895-9073.

• Ballroom dancing: Thursdays, 6:45 to 9 p.m. Carol Baker will lead
a lesson from 7 to 8 p.m., followed by open dancing. The cost is $8.

GREENLIGHT, from page 1A

state funds to pay for the Greenlight campaign,” Clift said.
Florida Statue also prohibits public agencies from spending public

funds on political advertisements – defined as a “paid expression in a
communications medium … by means other than the spoken word in
direct conversation, which expressly advocates the election or defeat,
or the approval or rejection of an issue.”

The report stated that per a Supreme Court ruling, a prohibited po-
litical advertisement must contain “magic words,” such as “vote for,”
“oppose,” “cast your ballot for” to express advocacy.

The Inspector General found “no evidence PSTA campaign expendi-
tures violated the advocacy provisions of state law,” Clift said. “Com-
munications on PSTA’s Greenlight Pinellas website, advertisements
and promotional items contained no text prohibited by law nor any
‘magic words,’ which expressly advocate for electors to vote ‘yes’ in the
referendum.”

Financial review
The review found that FDOT had reimbursed PSTA only for opera-

tional assistance and costs of operations, according to terms of grant
agreements. FDOT issues cost reimbursement grants.

To get funds, PSTA is required to submit invoices and quarterly
progress reports, including route productivity, passenger trip revenue,
revenue miles and revenue hours. FDOT’s District 7 monitors PSTA’s
services through monthly evaluations. PSTA is required to publish per-
formance metrics annually in a newspaper. The authority must submit
an annual audited budget.

“For fiscal year 2013, PSTA went above this requirement by submit-
ting a more extensive Comprehensive Annual Financial Report pre-
pared by an independent auditor for review by the District,” Clift said.

The review revealed that PSTA had actually spent $620,525 on the
Greenlight education campaign, comprised of $239,656 in Federal
Transit Administration grants and local funds of $290,569.

Yes on Greenlight, a pro-referendum campaign funded through pri-
vate campaign contributions, was included in the review. The inspec-
tor general also looked into comments that Yes on Greenlight’s logo
was similar to the logo used by Greenlight Pinellas.

PSTA officials explained that the Greenlight Pinellas logo was not
copyrighted and other organizations were using its variations.

“Additionally, they denied any affiliation between Greenlight Pinellas
and Friends for Greenlight or the Yes on Greenlight campaign,” the re-
port said.

PSTA CEO Brad Miller welcomed the news.
“We are thankful for the very thorough review by the inspector gen-

eral, and commend him and his staff for their diligence,” Miller said.
“PSTA strives to be a responsible steward of taxpayer money, whether
keeping nearly 200 buses on time daily or educating Pinellas residents
about their transit options.”

For more information on Greenlight Pinellas, visit www.greenlight-
pinellas.com.

r
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Photo by JIM LAYFIELD
Colin Sanders, 9, visiting from Kodiak, Alaska, chills out on a
floating easy chair.

Chillin’

and provide resources for crime labs. The American
Society of Crime Lab Directors saw a need and pro-
vided $1,500 to start up the company, explained
Communications Manager Chris Vivian.

“So we incorporated as a nonprofit, which cost
$1,475,” she said with a laugh. “Over the years,
whatever the needs were, we responded to the needs
by adding that capability to our company.”

NFSTC started by providing DNA audits and as-
sessments. In the early 2000s, they received grant
funding from the National Institute of Justice, be-
coming one of their primary forensic-science train-
ing providers. 

“We would train laboratory analysts, DNA ana-
lysts, crime scene investigators,” Vivian said.

Funding for that venture dried up due to budget
cuts in 2011. Now, the center provides mostly fee-
for-service training and analysis, primarily to mili-
tary clients, including the U.S. Special Operations
Command at MacDill Air Force Base, Vivian said.

The center also tests and evaluates new technolo-
gies for laboratories and law enforcement entities. 

“When they spend good money on equipment to
use for investigating crimes … if they don’t have
what they need or it doesn’t work appropriately,
that’s not good for their communities,” Vivian ex-
plained. 

The center moved and consolidated its offices as
of May 27. Its new headquarters at 8285 Bryan
Dairy Road, suite No. 125, is not far from its previ-
ous location in the Young-Rainey STAR Center. But
instead of three different buildings, all of its admin-
istrative offices, training laboratories and equipment
are housed in one building. 

Five other forensic and defense organizations that
collaborate with the center moved with it: High Tech
Crime Institute, Alakai Defense Systems, Primoris,
Homeland Intelligence Technologies and the Foren-
sic Innovation Center. 

“Staying co-located with these innovative compa-
nies will allow us to collaborate and partner even
more efficiently on government and military con-

tracts as they arise,” stated Kevin Lothridge, CEO of
NFSTC.

The center provides training that is “as hands-on
as possible” to help new forensic scientists get good
experience in their fields, Vivian said. While NFSTC
does provide some on-site training, most organiza-
tions send their budding techs to the Largo training
center, away from where their current forensic sci-
entists are working actives cases.

“The benefit of people hiring us is that they would
come here, they have fully access to all the equip-
ment. There’s nothing they’re interrupting,” ex-
plained DNA specialist Rob O’Brien.

O’Brien worked with the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement as a DNA analyst before joining
the center seven years ago. He teaches all aspects of
DNA identification in separate modules: extraction,
quantifying, amplification, detection and data inter-

pretation. A full training program will take six
months up to a year to complete, and trainees have
to have a degree in natural science as well as cov-
ered four specific topics in school: microbiology, ge-
netics, biochemistry and statistics.

“DNA is the most highly regulated of forensic sci-
ence,” O’Brien said. 

The training is customized to the needs of
NFSTC’s clients. Downstairs in the warehouse part
of the center, Ashton was preparing supplies of
chemicals for the next class the military law en-
forcement students will take: fingerprinting.

“Virtually everything has fingerprints on it if we
know to protect them and then process them. And
that’s how we start finding people,” he explained. 

Ashton, who served in the Navy for 27 years, acts
as the center’s military liaison, making sure the
classes provided are current to the needs of the
evolving battlefield. 

His specialty is explosives, including improvised
explosive devices, or IEDs. Along with providing
hands-on training in the possible materials of IEDs,
the center has a few vehicles they use as mock
crime scenes in their classes, including one which
had been blown up to teach “post-blast investiga-
tion training.”

“It’s all about putting that puzzle together of
what’s going on or who’s been there,” Ashton said. 

For those interested in the field of crime scene in-
vestigation, the center provides online courses: nine
modules on crime scene management, evidence col-
lection and documentation as well as four modules
on crime scene photography. The 16-hour course is
$129 and comes with a certificate of completion.
Visit tinyurl.com/NFSTC-CSI.

For more about the center, visit www.nfstc.org.

INSPECTIONS, from page 1A

rate they are charged within the city limits of Largo. Those fees are
likely to begin in July or August, Willis said.  

The department’s second proposal to fund the new position involved
charging more businesses for fire inspections. Currently, Fire Rescue
charges fees only for “high hazard” properties, such as gas stations,
multi-story office buildings and schools, all of which need to be in-
spected on an annual basis. 

Businesses on “low-hazard” properties only need be inspected once
every three years. Largo does not charge for those inspections, unlike
several other cities in the area, Willis said, adding the fee would pro-
vide the rest of the funds for the much needed plans examiner.

“We tried this in 2008, and we had a very difficult time collecting the
fees, and the fee was pretty high, and business owners complained.
We think we have a much simpler process, and we thing we have a
much fairer process,” she explained.

Under the proposal, the city would charge a fee based on a percent-
age of the business tax receipt, paid on an annual basis. Charging 10

percent of that fee – excluding home-based businesses, kiosks, vend-
ing machines and multiple businesses operating in the same place –
would raise an estimated $36,000 in the next fiscal year, Willis said. 

Using 5,400-square-foot Proino Breakfast Club as the small-busi-
ness example, the fee would amount to about $31 annually, or a total
of $93 for the three-year inspection. A 9,000-square-foot Family Dollar
store would pay $41 annually, and a 66,400-square-foot Publix would
be charged $464.

Commissioners agreed with the concept of the fee, but wanted to in-
form businesses of the change ahead of time. They asked staff to in-
clude a notice about the new fee in this year’s business tax receipts,
which will be mailed out in July to be paid Oct. 1. The new fees, sub-
ject to approval in a public hearing, would start in 2015.

During the meeting, the commissioners were updated on the pave-
ment management plan for road improvements throughout the city. As
directed by commissioners, staff presented condition assessments of
the city’s roads as well as plans to combine multiple infrastructure
needs, involving multiple streets, into comprehensive repair and up-
grade projects. The city now has in place a long-term funding strategy

Correction
A story about problems at VA hospitals published June 5 re-

ported that Gov. Rick Scott had referred to a veteran dying in
April from misdiagnosis and treatment of bladder cancer. Scott
was actually referring to 76-year-old Horace Lalley of St. Peters-
burg, who served in the U.S. Navy during the Korean War. Lalley
died Oct. 23 from bladder cancer.

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
Above, military law enforcement students learn how
to identify different chemicals. At left, training
coordinator Garry Ashton sets up chemicals for an
upcoming training on fingerprinting.

for pavement preservation and rehabilitation of Largo’s roadways.
Commissioners also concurred with the city’s updated Community

Development Block Grant action plan, in its 30th year. The plan out-
lines the allocation of funds received from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development – almost $1.1 million – as well as
those from the HOME Investment Partnership Program, totaling
$265,236; Pinellas County Housing Trust Fund at $20,000 and the
State Housing Initiatives Partnership program, a total of $711,886.

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Scan Me for
Special Offers

MM9239
MM21147
MM19918

PICK 3 FOR 99*

• Shellac Mini Mani • Spa Manicure
• Spa Pedicure • Make-Up Application

• 30 Min. Massage • Express Facial
• Brow & Lip Wax • Brow & Lash Tint

• Shampoo & Style • Pureology
Conditioning Treatment

*Services cannot be divided between days or guests.
Not valid with any other offer.

Tampa Bay’s Premiere Salon & Spa Destination
3 locations  to serve you!

Mon.- Thurs. 8:00am -9:00pm
Fri. 9:00am-7:00pm • Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm

Sun. 11:00am-5:00pm

Reserve Your Appointment Online

One of Salon Today Magazine’s Top 200 Salons in the nation 6 years in a row! • REDKEN’S 2013 Salon of the Year!

LARGO/SEMINOLE • 13668 Walsingham Road • 727.596.9800
CLEARWATER • 1530 N. McMullen Booth Road • 727.726.8181

LARGO/BELLEAIR • 833 West Bay Drive • 727.588.9808

www.salonwest.co

052914

*Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 6/30/14

Back by Popular Demand!
Signature Facial with

FREE Dermalogica Gift

Men’s Dept. Barbershop
Now Open

727.588.7755

55*

FREE CONSULTATION to determine how best to help you!
Marital & Family Law
• Divorce
• Child Support
• Custody
• Paternity

Personal Injury Law
• Auto Accident
• Slip and Fall
• Wrongful Death
• Dog Bite

Elder Law
• Will/Trusts
• Estate Planning
• Medicaid
• Guardianship

LARGO
10225 Ulmerton Road

727.545.8633
Largo, FL 33771

TAMPA / OLDSMAR
13513 Prestige Place, #101

813.854.1234
Tampa, FL 33635

NEW PORT RICHEY
6232 Madison St.,

727.938.2900
New Port Richey, FL 34652

www.glaroslaw.com • Se Habla Español
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FHP commits more troopers to Pinellas
By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Florida Highway Safety is adding seven highway
patrol officers to serve Pinellas County.

Sen. Jack Latvala said the increase in staffing is possible due to
“successful efforts of lawmakers to secure funding for 28 additional
state troopers in its $77 billion state budget for fiscal year 2014-2015.”

Additional highway patrol officers will be a great benefit to Pinellas
County, where media reports last year described the impact that the
shortage of state troopers was having on local law enforcement re-
sources, Latvala said in a press release. To offset the shortage of state
troopers, the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office has been using its own
deputies for incidents occurring along state roads, even though those
roads are outside of the county’s jurisdiction. 

Sheriff Bob Gualtieri outlined the problem during an in-depth
overview of his department with Pinellas County Commissioners June
5, 2013. He said during 2012, the sheriff’s office assisted FHP 1,468
times, an average of 122 times a month. Each assist required an aver-

age of 2.3 people. The average time spent by deputies on an FHP assist
was almost an hour and a half.

Gualtieri told commissioners that FHP was understaffed with inade-
quate resources and not enough troopers.

“Thanks to improving economic conditions and our commitment to
a budget that prioritizes public safety, we were able to provide enough
money in the budget for these much-needed highway patrol officers
who will help keep our roads and residents safe,” Latvala said. “Being
a highway patrol officer is a very dangerous job, and we need to pro-
vide a strong law enforcement presence in the areas where officers are
needed most. I am especially pleased that seven of the 28 additional
officers will be provided to Pinellas County. We worked very hard to
make this happen.” 

The additional troopers will allow for quicker response times for
commuters and residents who find themselves stranded on the side of
the road, waiting for help, Latvala said.

Gualtieri talked about that issue back in 2013.
“Local citizens don’t understand that when they see a deputy pass

by as they wait two hours for FHP,” he said.
The sheriff welcomed the news of more troopers.
“The Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office strives to make our communi-

ties safer every day,” Gualtieri said. “We appreciate Sen. Latvala’s ef-
forts to help secure the funding needed to hire these additional law
enforcement officers so that our county can be an even safer place to
live and work.”

Law enforcement launch
‘Move Over’ campaign

TALLAHASSEE – Move Over. Two simple words can mean the
difference between life and death to the first responders who work
alongside Florida’s busy highways. 

In an effort to bring new awareness to Florida’s Move Over law,
the Florida Highway Patrol and law enforcement agencies across
the state have declared June as “Move Over – Slow Down – Save a
Life” month.  

During the month-long safety campaign, law enforcement offi-
cers will work together to better educate the public about the law
and the threat that ignoring it can pose to first responders.

“Our troopers are out there every day working traffic stops and
crash scenes along busy highways with cars speeding past them,
often just feet away,” said Col. David Brierton, FHP director. “And
every day they face the real possibility of never going home to
their families because someone fails to obey the Move Over law.”   

Florida’s Move Over law protects law enforcement officers,
emergency workers and tow truck drivers stopped along roadways
while performing their jobs. It requires motorists to move over
when a patrol car, emergency vehicle or tow truck/wrecker is
stopped on the side of a road with lights flashing. If such move-
ment cannot be safely accomplished, motorists shall slow down to
a speed of 20 mph below the posted speed limit.

Motorist should approach emergency vehicles with caution. Vio-
lating the Move Over law puts motorists and public safety profes-
sionals at risk. 

Read more on Florida’s Move Over law at www.flhsmv.gov/Safe
tyTips/MoveOverTips.htm.

Largo employees
chase down
burglary suspect
By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARGO – Two employees from Largo’s
solid waste division tackled and held down
a man who reportedly was breaking into a
house where a 14-year-old girl was home by
herself June 5.

Largo police got the call about the burgla-
ry on Lexington Court at 2:10 p.m. that
day. A man had knocked at the door, but
the teenager didn’t know him and so didn’t
answer it. She then noticed the same man
trying to break into the rear door of the
home, which is inside a fenced yard. 

The teenager called her mother. While talking to her, the man re-
moved a screen from the window. The mother told her daughter to get
out of the house.

The 14-year-old ran out the garage door and saw a solid waste truck
manned by several employees. She told Michael Kowalke and Michael
Gordon that a man was breaking into her house. The burglary suspect
meanwhile climbed back over the fence and fled north.

Kowalke tackled the suspect in the front yard of a neighbor’s house
while Gordon pinned him down. The suspect – later identified as
Matthew Jordan Olver, 20, of Pinellas Park – struggled against the men
and at one point tried to stab them with a large knife, police reported.

The employees managed to take the knife from Olver. Another em-
ployee, Michael Fitzgerald, picked it up until police officers arrived and
took Olver into custody. 

Police Chief Jeff Undestad called the solid waste employees heroes
in a city email explaining their feat.

“If not for their help, this burglar would have gotten away,” he wrote.
Olver was charged with armed burglary and two counts of aggravat-

ed assault, all felonies. Police pointed out that the teenager never an-
swered the door, and nothing indicated that Olver knew the house was
occupied.

Olver has a previous history of battery and burglary, police reported.
According to Pinellas County Jail records, he was charged with aggra-
vated battery with a deadly weapon causing great bodily harm in Octo-
ber 2012.

Police beatPolice beat
Passerby breaks up
fight with firearm

LARGO – A passerby with a
legal firearm intervened in a scuf-
fle between two men in front of
the PetSmart at Largo Mall about
an hour after midnight June 9.

Largo police received multiple
calls about the incident at 10500
Ulmerton Road at around 12:59
a.m. They later determined that
Terry Smith, 53, of St. Peters-
burg reportedly was on the
ground under a bench while
Tony Lewis, 30, of Lakeland was
kicking the bench.

A third man, Robert Avery, 29,
of Clearwater was passing by and
was concerned for the man on
the ground. He intervened, dis-
playing a firearm he legally pos-
sessed, and ordered the men to
step away from each other.

Lewis ran into the PetSmart,
while Smith waited by the bench.
Avery called police and reported
that he had broken up a fight
where “one guy was kicking to-
ward another guy,” according to
police. He told police that when
they separated, he had holstered
his firearm.

All three men stayed in the
area until police arrived. 

Smith’s and Lewis’ explana-
tions as to how the fight began
contradicted one another, police
reported. Probable cause was not
established to charge either man.

Avery was trying to break up
what appeared to be a possible
robbery, and he immediately in-
volved the police, Largo police
said. He was unable to help sup-
port either Smith’s or Lewis’ sto-
ries, as he only saw Smith on his
knees by the bench while Lewis
was kicking at the bench, the re-
port said.   

Man arrested for
abusing young girls
PINELLAS PARK – Pinellas

Park police charged a 71-year-old
man with three counts of lewd
and lascivious molestation of two
young girls.

Police report that a complaint
came in June 5 that Alan Timo-
thy McGann of Pinellas Park has
molested a 5-year-old child who
had visited his home. Police inter-
viewed McGann at his residence
and he denied the allegations.

At 10:19 a.m. June 6, “Mc-
Gann walked into the police sta-
tion and told our call taker that
he wanted to surrender himself
on charges of child molestation,”
the report said.

Pinellas Park police officers
talked to McGann who reportedly
admitted to touching the victim
June 5 under her clothing and
rubbing her on two separate oc-
casions. According to the police
report, he also admitted that he
had touched another little girl,
who was known to him, four or
five years ago when she was age
5, and again about a year or two
ago when she was between 8 and
9 years of age.

McGann was booked into the
Pinellas County Jail. Pinellas
Park police said he could receive
a sentence of life in prison for
each offense.

McGann was released on
$15,000 bond June 7. Pinellas
Park police announced June 10
that McGann had been taken to
Bayfront Hospital on trauma alert
after he caused injury to himself
outside his home. McGann’s
death is believed to be as a result
of his self-inflicted wounds and
will be classified a suicide.

Man arrested at
marijuana grow house

CLEARWATER – Detectives
with Pinellas County Sheriff’s
Narcotics Division arrested a
Clearwater man Tuesday evening
in connection with a marijuana
grow house at his residence on
Keene Road in Clearwater.

According to detectives, the in-
vestigation began in early March
after they received a tip about a
possible grow house. Detectives
met with Grey L. Lopez, 41, June
3, and Lopez gave consent to
search his residence. Upon entry,
detectives discovered evidence of
a grow house operation. During a
search, 133 marijuana plants
were seized and removed from
the home.

Lopez was arrested and
charged with manufacture of
marijuana and trafficking in mar-
ijuana and transported to the
Pinellas County Jail. 

Deputy injured in
multi-vehicle crash
MADIERA BEACH – A Pinellas

County Sheriff’s deputy and two
others were injured in a multi-ve-
hicle crash about 2:13 p.m. Tues-
day, June 3, in the area of 135th
Avenue and Gulf Boulevard in
Madeira Beach.

According to investigators with
the sheriff’s Major Accident Inves-
tigation Team, the driver of a
2013 Toyota RAV 4 was stopped
at 135th Avenue preparing to
make a left hand turn to travel
northbound on Gulf Boulevard.
Deputy Alida Perez was traveling
southbound in the curb lane on
Gulf Boulevard in a marked
cruiser and the driver of a 2010
Jeep Cherokee was also traveling
southbound on Gulf Boulevard in
the median lane.

The driver of the Toyota RAV 4
began to accelerate to make the
left turn and struck the front of
the deputy’s cruiser. The impact
from the crash pushed the cruiser
into the side of the Jeep Cherokee.

The driver and the passenger
of the Toyota, identified as Don-
ald Funk, 58, and Linda Funk,
67, of Dunnellon were transport-
ed to a local hospital with non-
life-threatening injuries.

Perez, who was on duty at the
time of the crash, transported
herself to the hospital as a pre-
caution and for treatment of
minor injuries. The driver of the
Jeep Cherokee, identified as Jack
Buns, 65, of Largo was not in-
jured during the crash.

Matthew Olver
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Country Harvest
Restaurant

Country Harvest
Restaurant

1285-A South Missouri Ave., Clearwater • 466-0241

Home of the Famous
$6.99 Steak & Eggs
6am-3pm (for a limited time)

Early Bird Special
Monday-Friday 6-9am

2 Eggs, Bacon, Potatoes or Grits
and Toast - $3.99

Summer Dessert
Special

Free Dessert with all Dinners
7 Days a week 2-6pm

Now Serving $2.49
Hand-Dipped Milkshakes
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Home & Hotel Airport Ride
24 Hr Service 1-800-Blue Van

YOUR PRIVATE RIDE
To or From the Airport.

Private Charters and VIP Transfers.
Visit ExecuCar.com

or call 1-800-410-4444
$5 OFF when booking online

use discount code: K7FYJ

My Face Fairy -  A Skin Care Spa
12360 66th St. N. suite K, Largo (Located within the Smart Sixty Six Building)

email: info@myfacefairy.com 727-365-2936 website: MyFaceFairy.com

Melia, an Esthetician with 15 years experience in the Skin Care
Industry, wants to help Your Face tell a more beautiful story!

Who Is My Face Fairy?

SPECIAL OFFER
Get a Free Brow Wax or Tint
with your Facial treatment.

Call or email now for your appointment.
Limited time Only!
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My approach to caring for your skin is holistic and I use only the best products!
I offer Gentle Waxing, Lash and Brow Tinting, Facials, Peels and

Ultra Sonic Treatments for almost all skin types and conditions including:
Acne (teen & adult) • Mature • Sensitive • Sun-damaged • Rosacea

BOARD CERTIFIED EXPERT
For Over 20 Years in BOTH

30 + Years continuous practice
at local Bankruptcy Court
from Same Office Location

THOUSANDS of Pinellas Residents Counseled and/or Represented

Daniel James Herman, Attorney at Law
Visit www.bankruptcydan.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for Bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code. 

727-584-8161
200 Clearwater Largo Rd. So., Largo

Professional
Compassionate

Representing Both
Debtors & Creditors
Chapters 7, 13 & 11

U.S. Army
Veteran

“AV® PreeminentTM” Rating
by Martindale-Hubbell Since 1995

This national board certification is from the American Board of Certification. The Florida Bar does not offer certification in Bankruptcy, which is United
States Federal Law practiced exclusively in United States Federal Courts. Accordingly, Mr. Herman is not certified as a specialist by the Florida Bar. 

“BANKRUPTCY~BUSINESS” and “BANKRUPTCY~CONSUMER”
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Men’s Cut $14
Women’s Cut

$16 & up

Wednesdays
Senior Day Cuts

$12
Barbering
at its finest!
1143 Court St.
Clearwater, FL
(next to Greg’s Cycle Custom Works)

727-442-5600

Dawn Rice

Closed Sunday and Monday
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Budget Blinds Has You Covered!
Call Carolyn at 727-400-6870

Serving Clearwater, Clearwater Beach, Belleair, Belleair Beach
and NOW Seminole, IRB, Surrounding Areas and Dunedin.

Wishing Tommy Good Luck on His Deployment!
Carolyn Offers

“the best service at the best price.”

© 2014 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Offer not valid
with any other offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only.
Offer good at participating franchises only. Each franchise in-
dependently owned and operated. Offers valid through 09/01/14

© 2014 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Offer not valid
with any other offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only.
Offer good at participating franchises only. Each franchise in-
dependently owned and operated. Offers valid through 09/01/14

Professional Measuring
and Installation 

Low Price Promise!
Each Franchise Independently

Owned and Operated

www.budgetblinds.com

Call for FREE In-Home Consultation
and Estimate!®

Go to www.budgetblinds.com and enter your
zip code to find the franchise serving your area. 
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WHOLE
HOUSE
WINDOW

TREATMENT
10 windows of

2” White Faux
Wood Blinds

WHOLE
HOUSE
WINDOW

TREATMENTS
10 windows of
Cordless Cell

Shades

$649 installed $1,199 Installed
Select colors apply.OR

727-400-6870727-400-6870

Charles Rutenberg Realty, Inc.
35+ Experience Matters

RitaShepard.mfr.MLXchange.com

FREE HOME INSPECTION
EASY EXIT LISTING

RITA SHEPARD
727-415-9496

BUYING? SELLING?

Step to the Gulf Beaches. 3/3 Remodeled
Only $369K

Extra Wide Water Belleair Beach Home
Extra Large Lot 86 x 146. Only $1,399M

Water Views Belleair Beach Home.
2,000 Sq. Ft. Only $478K

4/3/2 Belleair Beach Pool Home.
Water Views Only $649K

Remodeled Belleair Beach Home 3/2
Only $428K

Beach Condo’s, From $45K,
Water Views, Pools, Marina, Tennis

Water View Condo in Belleair.
Only $299K

New
To

Market
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Pinellas and PSTA agree on transit surtax; Roche votes no
ty Commissioners voted 6-1 to
approve an interlocal agreement
with Pinellas Suncoast Transit
Authority to govern the use of a 1
percent transit surtax should vot-
ers approve it during the Novem-
ber election.

Legal teams from the county
and PSTA have spent months
hashing out the details of the
agreement ahead of the Nov. 4
referendum. Approval of the 1
percent tax levy would provide a
funding source for countywide
transportation projects outlined
in the Greenlight Pinellas plan.
The plan includes an expanded
bus system with bus rapid tran-
sit, increased frequency and ex-
tended hours and local passenger
rail and regional connections.

The next step is approval by
the PSTA board.

The interlocal agreement gives
the county the authority to with-
hold distribution of the surtax
proceeds and/or reduce the sur-
tax levy if PSTA exercises its ad
valorem taxing authority. It al-
lows PSTA to pledge surtax pro-
ceeds against any debt or other
obligation incurred by PSTA for
the Greenlight plan.

It allows the county to reduce

or terminate the surtax if
certain defined events
occur. It requires consent
from the county to under-
take defined activities and
provides reimbursement to
the county for costs paid
in support of the plan.

Commissioner Norm
Roche voted against the
agreement.

“I’m concerned about
not eliminating the ad val-
orem,” he said, calling it a
“red flag.”

He also is concerned
about responsibility versus
liability, saying the county
as the taxing authority
could be liable for bonds
issued on behalf of Greenlight
projects if PSTA is dissolved at
any point in the future.

“The interlocal doesn’t give
back confidence,” he said.

Thomas Rask, who is running
for a seat on the county commis-
sion, also said the agreement did
not protect the taxpayers against
double taxation because PSTA
could reintroduce the ad valorem
tax.

“It’s a very strong agreement,”
Commissioner Ken Welch said.

“It does assure that the ad val-
orem will go away. We’ll be able
to repeal the whole tax. It is really
very strong.”

The interlocal states that if the
state Legislature votes to change
PSTA’s Special Act to eliminate its
authority to levy the ad valorem
tax, sections pertaining to with-
holding or reducing surtax money
would no longer be in force.

Welch pointed out that even
Gov. Rick Scott is now supporting
transit and rail. He said he be-
lieved the legislative delegation

also would support it now.
“Every part of the state is mov-

ing forward (with transit),” he said.
Welch said the interlocal agree-

ment was something “to be proud
of.” Commission Chair Karen Seel
agreed.

“This agreement is very unusu-
al in the state of Florida,” she
said. “We did it to be accountable
to our citizens.”

The interlocal sets forth a
schedule of milestones, which in-
cludes such items as expansion
of night and weekend bus service
and the start of paperwork for
Phase 1 of bus rapid service by
the end of calendar year 2016.

By 2017, purchases of stan-
dard and coach buses take place
to increase frequency of service
and completion of capital pur-
chases and installation of equip-
ment for bus rapid service.
Similar milestones continue
through the year 2024 with the
opening of light rail transit.

The interlocal calls for a review
after the 50th anniversary of the
surtax and each 20th anniver-
sary thereafter. It provides the
county with the authority to re-
duce or terminate the surtax
when all projects are complete

and debt is retired. The tax also
could be reduced or eliminated if
PSTA decides to discontinue proj-
ects, defaults on payments under
a trust agreement, or uses pro-
ceeds for something other than
the Greenlight plan.

PSTA must seek the county’s
permission to make any substan-
tial amendment to the Greenlight
plan, to enter into any partner-
ship that is materially adverse to
the county’s interests, to amend
debt and investment policies or
the trust agreement.

Commissioner John Morroni
said Congressman David Jolly,
who doesn’t favor the tax, has
said if voters approve it, he will
do all he can to support local
transit. Commissioner Susan
Latvala said the local legislative
delegation also would “be on
board” if voters say yes.

“We have years invested in this
moving into the 21st Century,”
she said.

“Really, this is about leader-
ship and having a vision about
what the county will look like in
20 or 30 years,” said Commis-
sioner Janet Long. “This is not
for us. It’s for our kids and our
grandkids.”

Screenshot by SUZETTE PORTER
Pinellas County Commissioner Norm
Roche cast the lone no vote on an
interlocal agreement with Pinellas
Suncoast Transit Authority.

By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Pinellas Coun-

CLEARWATER – The Juvenile
Welfare Board of Pinellas County
has achieved national accredita-
tion through the New York-based
Council on Accreditation, one of
the largest and most prestigious
child- and family-services accred-
iting organizations in the country.

Organizations pursue accredi-
tation to demonstrate the imple-
mentation of best practice
standards in the field of human
services. 

The esteemed COA designation
has been granted to only five
other government entities in the
state of Florida and only 47 other

government entities nationwide.
Plus, no organization like JWB,
including Florida’s Children Serv-
ices Councils, has ever achieved
COA accreditation. Not only is it
rare for a publically funded agen-
cy to receive this honor, but JWB
was expedited through the ac-
creditation process, as COA re-
viewers did not grant any
“out-of-compliance ratings” dur-
ing the entire review period.  

“This extraordinary achievement
was made possible by the commit-
ment and hard work of JWB staff
and with the support of the JWB
Board, Community Councils,

funded partner agencies, and
other community stakeholders,”
said Dr. Marcie Biddleman, JWB
executive director.  

COA accreditation is an objec-
tive, independent, and reliable
validation of an agency’s perform-
ance. The COA accreditation pro-
cess involves a detailed review
and analysis of an organization’s
administration, management,
and service delivery functions
against international standards
of best practice. The standards
driving accreditation ensure that
services are well coordinated, cul-
turally competent, evidence-
based, outcomes-oriented, and
provided by a skilled and sup-
ported workforce. 

COA accreditation demon-
strates accountability in manage-
ment of resources, sets
standardized best practice
thresholds for service and admin-
istration, and increases organiza-
tional capacity and accountability
by creating a framework for ongo-

Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County achieves national accreditation 
ing quality improvement.  

To achieve COA accreditation,
JWB first provided written evi-
dence of compliance with the
COA Standards. Thereafter, a
group of specially trained volun-
teer Peer Reviewers confirmed ad-
herence to these standards
during a series of on-site inter-
views with trustees, staff, stake-
holders and consumers. Based
on their findings, COA’s volun-
teer-based Accreditation Com-
mission voted that the Juvenile
Welfare Board of Pinellas County
had successfully met the criteria
for accreditation. 

The Juvenile Welfare Board
was created as an independent
taxing authority by the citizens of
Pinellas County in 1945 who be-
lieved all children mattered and
made investments to improve
their futures. Today, JWB re-
sponsibly invests in programs
with proven results and creates
innovative partnerships that ben-
efit tens of thousands of children

and families each year.  These ef-
forts not only strengthen children
and families, but also neighbor-
hoods, communities and schools. 

“For nearly 70 years, Pinellas
County agencies who serve chil-
dren and families and receive
public funds from JWB have
been held to the highest stan-
dards through contractual agree-
ments and onsite evaluations,”
Biddleman said. “It was time we
held ourselves to these same high
standards by inviting an inde-
pendent body – one of the highest
regarded in the industry – to re-
view our organization.”

Read about upcoming
community, entertainment
and live music events
throughout Pinellas County
by visiting: www.TBNweek
ly.com. Look for links to the
online calendars in the left
column.

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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TAMPA
813-381-5220

LARGO
727-474-3832

TARPON SPRINGS
727-551-4926 06
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CHECK OUT the Local’s NEW Favorite Casual Seafood Restaurant!

776 Missouri Ave. N., Largo • 727.584.5888
Sunday-Thursday 11am-9pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm • www.roosterfishgrill.com

Margarita*
Mondays

6 Flavors to choose from
* With purchase of any food item

All You Can Eat
Fish & Chips

All DAY 11AM-9PM

$899

$1

only

and 2 FOR 1
LADIES NIGHT!!
(In Lounge Area Only)

Margaritas, Well Drinks,
Select Drafts or

House Wines are
2 for 1 from 4pm-Close

Swamp Specials Like:
Jambalaya, Frog Legs, RG’s
Situation Sandwich & More

Swamp Water Martini

8 oz .....$1299

12 oz .....$1699

16 oz .....$2099

Tender Prime Rib
with 2 sides

House Merlot
or Cabernet
Sauvignon

With Prime Rib Purchase

$1

$5

FREE Cup of Soup
Tues. or Sat. Only!

Crab Corn Chowder
New England Clam Chowder

Lobster Bisque
With purchase of any entrée with this coupon
only. 1 coupon per person visit. Not valid with
any other offer. Coupon expires 6/26/14

L
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Tuesdays are
Ragin’ Cajun

Specials

Thursday is
Prime Time

4pm-Close

Time Care Inc.
Rik Dietel CW21
All types
of clock
repair.

Howard
Miller
Service
Center

The Watch 
Repair
Expert!

215-8870
www.timecareinc.com
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021314

11350 66th St. N., Largo
727-538-7771

Most people prefer to heal and mend
in their own homes.  But after surgery
or a significant medical procedure, the
excitement of being home can often be
replaced with an understanding of how
challenging the rehabilitation process can
be, physically, mentally and emotionally.
Comfort Keepers® can help during the
process.  From the point of being discharged
from the hospital or facility to the end of
recovery and beyond, Comfort Keepers
can help.

Transistion and Rehab
Support Care Services

Transportation:
• Available at discharge to drive client home
• Drive client to follow-up doctor

appointments
• Transport client for miscellaneous errands

(grocery store, pharmacy, social events)

Home preparation:
• The Comfort Keeper will have the home

ready to return to: vacuumed, dusted,
dishes washed, laundry cleaned and
folded, even if the patient left home
unexpectedly and home is disorderly

• Coordinate installation of new equipment
such as hand rails, tub benches, etc.

• Pick up any durable medical equipment
(walkers, rails, shower benches, wheel-
chairs, etc.)

• Help organize all accumulated mail

• Have fresh linens
ready for first night
home in comfort of
their own bed

• Re-stock kitchen
and prepare meals

Prescriptions:
• Comfort Keeper

will pick up all
prescriptions prior
to client returning home

• Assist with proper handling of receipts
and insurance records

• Help client get resettled and reorganized
in home

• Communicate to family all pertinent
information upon returning home

Follow-up and Communication:
• Work with client to reorient them to home
• Recognize danger zones and help to

modify or eliminate situation (laundry
down stairs, uneven flooring, rugs etc.)

• Encourage and support activities and
exercises left by therapy and assist client
in incorporating them into daily routine

• Comfort Keeper will notify appropriate
family members of client’s return home
and keep them apprised of status

• Will answer all incoming phone calls
to alleviate stress on client

• Help monitor changes in eating,
sleeping, etc.

• Help maintain consistency in eating,
exercise, etc.

Recovering from a medical procedure?
Let Comfort Keepers make it easier

WWW.COMFORTKEEPERS.COM
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Diane Genovese – Owner

Covering All Of Pinellas County
We provide non-medical in-home care - such as light housekeeping,

meal preparation, and companionship - to help people maintain quality,
independent lives in the comfort of their own homes.

13932 Walsingham Rd. (Next to CVS) Largo • 727-596-5141 06
05

14Havana Harry’s Cafe & Market

THE BEST CUBAN FOOD!
DINE IN – TAKE OUT – DELIVERY
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Now Located At
Audrey’s Beauty Salon

5291 Park Street N.
(Next To Carmelita’s)

727-546-7600
Present This Ad & Get

20% OFF
On Any Service

SILVANO
Formerly at Fantastic Sam’s, Seminole.
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Pinellas County delays decision on Bayside Health Campus
By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Despite en-
couragement to “build some-
thing” from the director of the
county’s director of health, Pinel-
las County Commissioners chose
to schedule a work session for
more discussion before making a
final decision on construction of
the Bayside Health Campus.

Time is growing short to com-
ply with terms of a $5 million fed-
eral grant. An extension will be
required, if commissioners decide
to go forward.

But, commissioners are strug-
gling to determine if a “bricks and
mortar” clinic, offering full “wrap-
around” care is the best way to
provide for the homeless. “Wrap-
around” care includes podiatry,
pharmacy and respite.

Area hospitals favor having a
place where homeless patients
can recover after they are re-
leased. Those with no place to go
other than the streets, often have
to be re-admitted for additional
hospital care, which is expensive.
A respite care facility would pro-
vide cost avoidance.

Ongoing cost is a big issue.
The federal grant would pay for
construction of a 15,000 square-
foot facility, but provide no
money for operations or mainte-
nance.

Latest estimates show it would
cost about $3 million a year to

provide the level of
care staff recom-
mends. Officials still
have to solve the
problem of how to get
those who need care
to a fixed location.

If the state had ac-
cepted federal money
to expand the Medi-
caid program, the
health campus likely
would have been a
breakeven operation,
Lynda Leedy, director of Health
and Community Services, told
commissioners during a June 3
meeting.

A consultant estimates an an-
nual loss of $872,000 in operat-
ing expenses without increased
Medicaid money to pay for care of
newly eligible clients. Cost to pro-
vide pharmacy and specialty care
is estimated at an additional $2.2
million a year.

Commission Chair Karen Seel
would like to explore expanding
the mobile medical unit program.
The commission also continues
to work with local agencies that
are currently providing care to
the homeless population.

Everyone supports that there is
“lots of unmet need, but not for
profit organizations have no
money to support” a new facility,
Leedy said.

Leedy has talked to the federal
government about the probability

of getting a grant ex-
tension to meet con-
struction deadlines.
Repeated delays in
moving ahead mean
the county now can-
not be finished in
time.

Leedy said it was
likely the county
would be given an
extension.

“As long as we
can demonstrate

progress, it should not be a prob-
lem,” she said.

Interim County Administrator
Mark Woodard added that getting
an extension wasn’t a sure thing.

“The issue is can we afford to
do this and pay for services,” said
Commissioner Susan Latvala.

She suggested raising the mil-
lage for the health department to
bring in more money.

She said the issue was another
“chicken or the egg.”

“We are all committed to the
homeless, but there is not
enough money,” Latvala said.
“This is an opportunity we all
agreed would do great service.”

Woodard said several related
issues needed to be resolved with
the most important being, “what
are we trying to do and who are
we trying to serve.”

“We went from providing a
bridge to providing a highway to
help people find services,” said

Commission Chair Karen Seel.
“What is our vision for health
care? This clinic is just one
piece.”

Commissioner Janet Long re-
quested a report on how much
money was being spent on indi-
gent health care.

“We keep reinventing the wheel
and forget about the person on
the street who needs services as
we debate how to move forward,”
she said.

Commissioner Norm Roche
concurred with Long and agreed
with Latvala that a millage in-
crease for the health department
could be the answer.

“There are a lot of issues on
this and we need to move faster,”
he said. “I don’t think we have
another year to get this solved.”

“We don’t want to move fast as
much as make sure we do this
right,” said Commissioner Ken
Welch. “We got here for a reason.
Maybe it is time to change the
model. Maybe it is time to hit the
reset button here as well,” he said.

Dr. Claude Dharamraj, director
of the Florida Department of
Health in Pinellas County, en-
couraged commissioners to find a
way to accept the federal grant.
She suggested that a smaller fa-
cility be constructed that would
meet the terms of the grant, but

not over-extend the county’s ca-
pacity to provide services.

“We don’t want a black mark
on Pinellas County as we have in
the state of Florida,” she said.

She suggested a compromise.
“You don’t need a Taj Mahal for

$5 million. You don’t need that
big,” she said.

She suggests building some-
thing smaller at a cost of
$500,000 to $800,000. Instead of
turning down the grant, the
county would ask the federal gov-
ernment for a smaller one. A clin-
ic could be located at Safe
Harbor, which is taxing Largo
Fire Department’s resources due
to emergency calls for health
care. It also would be close
enough to serve Pinellas Hope.

“Go back and say we cannot
use the $5 million, but we want a
smaller project,” she said.

Dharamraj is not in favor of re-
lying on the mobile medical unit,
which often experiences mechan-
ical problems.

“Care is always better in a
building than a van,” she said.

She added that once the coun-
ty had an operating clinic, it
would allow them to apply for
grants to pay for operations.

“If you build a building, you
would be eligible to get money,”
she said. “No clinic, no money.”

Dr. Claude Dharamraj

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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596 Indian Rocks Rd. North, 
Belleair Bluffs
727-614-9770

www.petalandvinegarden.com
Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 9am-4pm

061214

Floral Shop
Boutique Garden Shop
Specialty Vases & Pots

Unique Accessories
Home Decor

New Arrivals!

Great Father’s

Day Gifts!

Hammock HardwareHammock Hardware
13870 Walsingham Road

727-595-5222
(just east of Indian Rocks Road)

THE POST OFFICE IS HERE!

Get Your Summer
Pool Supplies Here!

$$55OOFFFF
Purchase

of $25
or more!Exp. 6-30-14

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

061214

13862 Walsingham Road • Largo
(next to Hammock Hardware)

727-595-2500 • Countryporchlargo.com 

Affordable Vintage Furniture
Home Décor, Boutique & Gifts

Stop in for A FREE Mini
Botanic Shea Butter
Soap or Body Lotion
(1 per household, while supply lasts)

“WE’RE MORE THAN
JUST COUNTRY”
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Clothing and Accessories
for the Discriminating Woman

Consignment by appointment
Tuesday and Thursdays only

268 N. Indian Rocks Road, Belleair Bluffs • 584-9222
Monday-Saturday 10am-5:30pm

061214

GARDEN CENTER

Grow Your Own Food!
Come in For a Great,

Organic Father’s Day Gift.

13064 Indian Rocks Road
Largo, FL 33773

(Across the street from
Anona Methodist Church)

727-324-4435

Tue.-Sat. 9-5 &
Sun. 11-3

• Organic fruit trees, vegetables and herb plants
• Full service edible landscaping
• Workshops & seminars
• Soil preparation materials

Stop in and 
Pick Up 
A FREE

Herb For
Father’s

Day
Exp. 7/12/14
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TOUR OUR GARDENS

Bring The Beach Home

1495 Indian Rocks Road
Largo, FL 33770

727-223-5937

www.sandytoez.com

Like
us on

Featuring Artists

Dana Lafita-Smith
and

Ashley Brown

Adirondack Chairs
Made from 

Recycled Plastic
Several Colors

Available

NEVER BUY OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE AGAIN!

Lifetime Warranty!

Nautical

Décor

061214

Just In ... Tracy Negoshian Super cute dresses
and the perfect accessories!

Everything you need for a stylish summer vacation.

031314

The Plaza - 100 Indian Rocks Road, North, Belleair Bluffs
www.LivingPrettyBoutique.com • 727-223-4927

Same Location
For Over
30 Years!

1871 Gulf To Bay Blvd., Clearwater
727-446-7631

Monday-Friday
6am-Noon

Saturday- Sunday
6am-1pm

052914

061214

727-397-5563
www.TBNweekly.com

Support
Your Local
Businesses

REAL COMMUNITY NEWS

Clearwater Beach Chamber
honors local businesses
CLEARWATER – The Clearwater Beach

Chamber of Commerce hosted its 19th
annual awards dinner on June 3 at the
Holiday Inn & Suites Clearwater Beach. 

Festivities began with cocktails and
appetizers under the Duval Conference
Center. This year, the cocktail hour had
a Cajun theme, right down to the music. 

Sponsors of this year’s event were
Clearwater Gas Systems, Radiance
MedSpa, Clearwater

Marine Aquarium, Tampa Bay Times,
Things To Do Around Here, Barefoot
Beach House,

Brighthouse Networks, Comegys In-
surance Agency and Sunsets at Pier 60
Daily Festival.

Pat Largo was emcee for the evening
and awards were presented to the busi-
ness community, sponsors, and the win-
ners for Restaurant Week.

The Ryan Wells Foundation was pre-
sented with the proceeds from the
fundraising efforts during Restaurant
Week. 

Business award winners included:
• Large Business of the Year – Publix

Supermarket, Island Estates, Louie
Stravropoulos

• Small Business of the Year – The
Segway Adventures, Jean Varn

• Volunteer of the Year – Trisha Ro-
driquez, The Tropics Boat Tours

• Tourism of the Year – Lisa Chandler,
Pier 60 Sugar Sand Festival

• Citizen of the Year – Lt. David Dal-

ton, Clearwater Police Department
• Non-Profit of the Year – Clearwater

Marine Aquarium, David Yates
Restaurant Week award winners in-

cluded:
• Most Enthusiastic Chef – Chef Bobby

Shirley, Clear Sky Beachside Cafe
• Best Appetizer – Island Way Grill
• Best Entree – Bob Heilman’s Beach-

comber
• Best Dessert – Jimmy’s Fish House
• Best Pizza – Pizza Bizzar
• Best Overall Experience – Clearwater

Wine Bar & Bistro
• Best Booth at the Taste Fest – Bob

Heilman’s Beachcomber
• Best Presentation – Bob Heilman’s

Beachcomber
• Chairman’s Award – Reflections

Restaurant at the Hilton Clearwater Beach
• Best Server – Fontana Cugino, Crab-

by Bill’s Seafood Restaurant
• Best Bartender – Mandy Thompson,

Crabby’s Bar & Grill

Tampa Bay Times
names managing editor

ST. PETERSBURG – Jennifer Orsi re-
cently was named managing editor of the
Tampa Bay Times.

Orsi, who began her career as a Times
intern 28 years ago and went on to be-
come an accomplished journalist, will
now oversee the day-to-day operations of
the newsroom. Orsi, known as a natural
leader, is the first woman to be the sole
managing editor at the Times. 

Orsi grew up in Clearwater and went

to Indiana University, where she earned
an internship to her hometown paper.
She landed full-time work at the Times
in 1988 and worked as a reporter or edi-
tor touching every aspect of the local
news operation. 

Three new deputy managing editors
also were named, including the following:

• Ron Brackett will now be in charge of
tampabay.com as well as presentation
and copy desks.

• Amy Hollyfield will expands her port-
folio to include political coverage, Politi-
Fact operations, business news,
Perspective, and Floridian magazine. 

• Chris Davis will continue to lead the
Investigative team and oversee the re-
search division and build a data team

See BRIEFCASE, page 9A

Briefcase

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Z

393-2216
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-3:00

Summer Service Special!
$5998

Service CenterFamily Owned

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts. 10W30)

• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (Some air filters are extra)

• Replace Wipers (Some models extra)
Coupon Expires 6-30-14. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fee.
Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$3995

Call For Appointment

2013 Reader’s Choice Award 
BEST Service Center 5 Years #1

061214

8350 Seminole Blvd.

Pre Purchase Car Inspection!

4 Wheel Alignment Special

$1798
Plus tax & disposal fee. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

We accept all competitors coupons. Must present at time of service.

Oil, Lube, Filter
• 5 qts. of 10W-30 Conventional Oil • Expert lube 

• 27 pt. maintenance Inspection • 5W-20 & 5W-30 oil $4.00 extra
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-14. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. By Appointment

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. 

By appointment.
Expires 6-30-14

Amenities
• Same Day Service - most repairs • Local shuttle service - Free

• Quality coffee & bottled water - free • Air Conditioned, Carpeted lounge
• Comfortable chairs • 29” Flat Screen TV with cable for viewing

• Local food vendors/shopping • Movies for extended waits

$5995• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs
Most cars and trucks Exp. 6-30-14

Reg.
$85

Reg.
$2495

Reg.
$7995Lifetime Warranty

On Most PARTS!
Including: Brake Pads,
Radiators, Alternators,

Starters, Shocks and Struts

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS’ COUPONS

Reg# MV-66432Most Extended Warranties Accepted

FREE!
Inspections!

• Brakes
• A/C
• Cooling

System 

**This offer is subject to availability and management reserves the right to change or cancel this promotion at any time without notice. Must be 21 or older to gamble and enter and remain in a NJ casino and participate in any Harrah’s Resort promotions.
Hotel taxes of $13 per night not included. Flights from Tampa to Atlantic City operated by  Spirit Airlines. Flights to Biloxi  operated by Republic Airlines, DOT approved and a $20 p/p air service fee will be paid at the hotel upon departure. Florida Seller
of Travel Ref. No ST39092. Flight to Tunica is operated by Republic Airlines DOT approved and a $20 p/p air service fee is not included and paid at check out from the hotel.  Gambling problem? Call 1-800-Gambler.

Accommodations at Harrah’s or Bally’s Casino Resort in Atlantic City
Flights Depart & Return to Tampa Airport

Trips include round trip airfare, room
accommodations, transfers to and from the
airport and one free checked bag per person.

JACKPOT!

casino
tours

Visit us at:
www.snscasinotours.com

Toll Free 1-877-748-1400
119 White Horse Pike Absecon, NJ 08201 • Office hours are 10am-4pm Monday-Friday

Tampa to Atlantic City
July 10-13 • July 23-26
Aug. 1-4 • Aug. 12-15
St. Pete/Clearwater to
Horseshoe, Tunica, MS

June 13-16 • Aug. 19-22

Harrah’s Total Reward
members can receive a discount as well as Elite

Club members for the Hard Rock Casino.
**Please have your card handy when calling the office.

052914

$249pp based on double accupancy.
Single occupancy $289

FEELINGLUCKY?

Tampa Airport to Atlantic City
St. Pete/Clearwater Airport to Horseshoe, Tunica, MS
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Shutter & Blind Manufacturing Company

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Our blinds 
are built with 

a STEEL HEADRAIL.
Unlike the 

Flimsy Plastic
Headrail like the 
Home Cneter’s

For a FREE in-home estimate, call us today!

MADE IN AMERICA

Pinellas
727-343-2666

Hillsborough/Pasco/Polk
813-634-8310

INSTALLED
FREE!

INSTALLED
FREE!

052914

THRIFT STORE

1212 N. Betty Ln., Clearwater | 727.442.9041 x 330
727.442.9041 x 330 | Facebook “hepthriftstore”
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• Reduce COPD Flare-ups
• State-of-the-art equipment
• Physical Therapist AND Respiratory

Therapist at every session
• Goal-Driven Personalization

and Education

IS BREATHING A CHALLENGE FOR YOU?
Your Clear Choice for Pulmonary Rehabilitation!

4470 East Bay Drive, Clearwater
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“This program isn’t simply physical therapy. It includes education from a Respiratory Therapist
about controlling COPD and has increased my independence.” – Barbara Norcross Peckham

727.585.5491727.530.7100
1150 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Clearwater

that will help the Times tell powerful data-driven in-
vestigations and use data more effectively in our
daily journalism.

FRF recognizes state retail leaders
Caroline Caudill, owner of The Chandlery, located

in the historic district of downtown Melbourne, re-
cently was named by the Florida Retail Federation
as the 2014 recipient of the Florida Retailer of the
Year Award. 

Business owners from St. Petersburg and Tarpon
Springs also were recognized.

In reviewing the group of nominees, the selection
committee also chose to honor three additional re-
tailers, naming them Florida Outstanding Retail
Leaders. This award is presented to individuals who
place in the top tier of scoring for the annual Retail-
er of the Year Award.

The following Pinellas retailers received the honor:
• David King, DoMA Home Furnishings, St. Pe-

tersburg
• Sheri Wilken, Mad Hatter General Store, Tarpon

Springs
For information aabout the FRF, visit www.frf.org.

Synovous names senior VP
ST. PETERSBURG – Jonathan Browy recently

joined Synovus Bank of Florida as senior vice presi-
dent and senior commercial banker.

Browy is a seasoned commercial banker bringing
more than 22 years of experience in the financial
services industry to his new role. He is responsible
for serving middle-market clients throughout Flori-
da’s west coast, with borrowing needs typically in ex-

cess of $5 million. Most re-
cently, he served as vice
president and commercial
banking relationship man-
ager at PNC Bank in Tampa.

Browy earned a bache-
lor’s degree in finance from
the University of Florida
and an MBA from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. His
community involvement in-
cludes serving on the Am-
bassador Committee of the
Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, as a board
member of both the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals in Tampa Bay and Wheels of
Success, and the advisory board of the YMCA Metro
Tampa, Central City Y Branch.

Chamber Learn at Lunch set
ST. PETE BEACH – The Tampa Bay Beaches

Chamber of Commerce will host its next Learn at
Lunch program on Thursday, June 26, at Harold
Seltzer’s Steakhouse, 3500 Tyrone Blvd., St. Peters-
burg. 

Check-in and networking will begin at 11:30 a.m.
and will be followed by lunch at noon. Cost is $15
for chamber members and $25 for nonmembers. To
register, call Jennifer McKenney at

360-6957 or email RSVP@tampabaybeaches.com.
The featured guest speaker will be Juliet Kyes

from ActionCOACH business coaching.
The presentation Buying Customers will key in on

an innovative breakthrough in customer acquisi-
tion, lead generation, and customer service with
proven strategies that consistently drive repeat

business. The seminar will give attendees new in-
sights and inspiration to boost their efforts in a way
that turns all of their sales and marketing invest-
ments into guaranteed results.

Walmart gives $2,000 grant to HEP
CLEARWATER – A local Walmart Supercenter at

U.S. 19 and Coachman Road, began partnering
with the Homeless Emergency Project in November
of 2013 by selecting the organization to participate
in its annual Fill-A-Truck toy drive benefiting un-
derprivileged children. 

In a new spin on the event, HEP was permitted to
ask for personal care items for the veteran and
adult population it serves, including soap, shampoo,
linens, clothing and other toiletries. In addition to
allowing HEP to ask for donations from store pa-
trons, Walmart itself donated over $750 worth of gift
cards, as well as bicycles and other items for HEP’s
children. Once the

Fill-A-Truck event wrapped up, Walmart contin-
ued to partner with HEP, providing regular dona-
tions of items such as pallets of bananas and
strawberries, blankets, school supplies, and house-
hold items which were distributed to HEP’s resi-
dents.

Most recently, Walmart awarded the organization
a $2,000 community grant to help sustain its meal
service program.

Store reps presented the check to HEP’s leader-
ship team in front of 20 guests from various Wal-
mart locations. Following the check presentation,
Jackie Dryden, HEP development director, provided
the group with an overview of how HEP is able to
maintain its model success rate, breaking the cycle
of homelessness for thousands each year.

Jonathan Browy

Beach motel earns honor
CLEARWATER – North Sunrise Motel in Clearwa-

ter Beach recently announced that it had received a
TripAdvisor certificate of excellence award. 

The accolade, which honors hospitality excellence,
is given only to establishments that consistently
achieve outstanding traveler reviews on TripAdvisor,
and is extended to qualifying businesses worldwide.
Establishments awarded the Certificate of Excellence
are located all over the world and represent the
upper echelon of businesses listed on the website.

When selecting Certificate of Excellence winners,
TripAdvisor uses a proprietary algorithm to deter-
mine the honorees that takes into account reviews
ratings. Businesses must maintain an overall TripAd-
visor bubble rating of at least four out of five, volume
and recency of reviews. Additional criteria include a
business’ tenure and popularity ranking on the site.

Walmart representatives present a check for $2,000
to the Homeless Emergency Project, one of the oldest
and largest providers of emergency housing in
Pinellas County. From left are Terrance McAbee, HEP
president and CEO; Laurie Gearhart, Roma Vesselov,
and Maurice Lewis, Walmart representatives; and
Bruce Fyfe, HEP board chair. 
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

AMERICAN AIR INC.

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA

01
16

14

FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1816190, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

011614

When you
need help
after an
accident.

Injury Law I Wrongful Death
Auto & Motorcycle Accident

Call for a free consultation.
(727) 209-HURT (4878)
8640 Seminole Blvd. Seminole, FL

Paul R. Cavonis, Esq.

49
10525 49th St. N., Clearwater

Come Find
Your Treasure!

SINCE 1960

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
7AM TO 1PM
FREE PARKING

01
16

14FLEA MARKET
OVER 150 DEALERS

ER

584-6497 • 1200 8TH AVE. S.W., LARGO

“Summer Golf Special”
$10 Walk - $15 Ride - Everyday!

18 Hole Exec Course Par 55 “Largo’s Best Kept Secret”
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14

East Bay Golf Club is a local favorite for its location in the heart of Pinellas County, just 15 minutes from
Indian Rocks Beach or Clearwater Beach. Great public golf at great rates is a trademark. East Bay’s 18-hole
Par 71 layout was designed by William Mitchell. This track features elevated, well-bunkered greens with
water in play on 14 of 18 holes. All tees, greens and fairways are over-seeded with winter ryegrass for the
winter months, ensuring lush, green playing areas. East Bay is a must for all Pinellas visitors featuring a com-
plete pro shop, driving range and GPS on its new fleet of carts.

Weekdays Anytime!Weekends After 10am
$20 After 4pm Everyday!Expires 9/30/14

$24
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14

DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER?

020614

052914

020614

ST. PETERSBURG – Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority began sev-
eral new service improvements Sunday, June 8, including adjust-
ments to schedules and routing to reduce transfer times, improve
schedule accuracy and better accommodate all-time record ridership.

More buses for Route 52, PSTA’s most crowded bus route is top of
the list.

“We’ve wanted to make this improvement for a long time, but didn’t
have the money” said PSTA CEO Brad Miller. “Property taxes make up
a large portion of our operating funds and the drop in property tax rev-
enue from the recession has limited our ability to add service.”

The agency has lost more than $40 million dollars since 2008, PSTA
officials said. 

Miller said that due to all-time record ridership and efficiency-relat-
ed cost savings identified by staff, PSTA is now experiencing a budget
surplus, which is being used to provide the long-awaited improve-
ments to the Route 52, which runs from downtown Clearwater to
downtown St. Petersburg primarily along East Bay/West Bay Drive
and 49th St.

“We’re adding five trips in each direction. It will definitely help with
the overcrowding on this one route and we’re thrilled to improve this
service,” Miller said. “But PSTA still has too many routes that operate
infrequently and end too early to be reliable to our customers. It’s a
proven fact that increased ridership results from increases in bus fre-
quency. That’s why the Greenlight Pinellas Plan focuses on a frequent
network of routes and rapid services through all parts of Pinellas
County including Northern Pinellas where the 52 doesn’t run.”

The Greenlight Pinellas Plan for countywide transportation improve-
ments will be on the Nov. 4, ballot and will ask voters to change PSTA’s
funding from its current .7305 mill property tax to a 1 percent sales
tax, which will not be applied to groceries, medical items and limited to
the first $5,000 of any purchase.

Changing PSTA’s funding method would allow for significant im-
provements to the county’s transit service – greatly enhancing trans-
portation choices and options. Details of the plan, Q&A and
background data are available at www.greenlightpinellas.com.  

Other changes that went into effect for PSTA June 8 were new
schedules that more accurately reflect bus arrival times for the Routes
30 and 23. Plus, a detour around the Betty Lane closure in Clearwater
on the Route 78 will become permanent due to the popularity and in-
creased ridership along the detour.  

The new timetables are available at PSTA’s Customer Service Cen-
ters, on board the buses, via mail, and in digital form at
www.PSTA.net.

By BRIAN GOFF

CLEARWATER – Allowing everyone to be able to obtain a driver’s li-
cense would make our roads safer and less harrowing due to those
who are driving without a license, said dozens of members of Latino
Immigrants of Clearwater at a news conference June 9. 

Organizer Elisa Huapilla said thousands of people in Pinellas Coun-
ty are suffering hardship because they are not allowed to have a driv-
er’s license due to their undocumented status.

“Public transportation just isn’t reliable in Pinellas County for the
simplest of things,” she said. “Going to the store or taking the children
to the doctor, taking the bus in most cases just isn’t an option. We will
continue to fight so these people can someday get a license.”

Businessman Juan Cruz said allowing people to get driver’s licenses
will have a major impact on safety in the county.

“It will definitely make things safer on the streets,” he said. “It will
also help the police because a driver’s license is a good form of identifi-
cation. Unlike people who are driving illegally, those with licenses will
be required to learn the rules of the road and will be required to take a
test to show they know what they are doing. Let’s drive Florida for-
ward.”

With that last remark the crowd, which had gathered around, broke
into applause and waved their signs with slogans such as “Floridians
deserve safe roads.”

Another businessman, Felix Mendoza, said the campaign to allow
undocumented immigrants to get driver’s licenses must continue.

“We’re going to fight,” he said. “Families who are driving without li-
censes are putting themselves in danger. They are driving afraid and
know that if they get stopped by the police for the smallest of infrac-
tions, they could get deported. Allowing them to get licenses would
keep everyone safe.”

One theme that came up over and over again was the inadequate
bus system in Pinellas County. People spoke of having to wait long in-
tervals for buses in the rain and hot sun. Dave Kovar, who is part of
an environmental group, which supports better public transportation,
reminded the crowd that they can help themselves by supporting the

Greenlight Pinellas campaign.
“Taxes in this county have been frozen for some time, yet costs con-

tinue to go up,” he said. “If we don’t support Greenlight Pinellas cam-
paign, then the bus company will have no alternative but to shut down
some buses. They will start with the feeder routes, then without them,
the middle buses will have to go; then of course the main line buses
will end. There are people in this county who would be glad to see that
happen.”

Kovar said the way to prevent that is to mobilize all the voters and
support Greenlight Pinellas, which would see a 1-cent sales tax in-
crease in the county, all of which would go toward better public trans-
portation.

“That would mean there will be more buses running, in the evenings
and weekends and during the day. They would come more frequently,
and you would not have to wait as long in the rain or the heat. Better
service means you would be in a position to get better paying jobs.
Vote yes in the referendum on Nov. 4.”

Seminole Councilor Patricia Plantamura also is a supporter of the
driver’s license initiative and agreed it is a matter of public safety.

“It means more than that,” she said. “As our immigrants are being

given more access to higher learning, we have a right to ask, what
point is it to allow an immigrant to go to a university if they have no
way of getting there?”

An organizer for the American Civil Liberties Union, Paola Calva
Florido, lamented the fact that a bill, which would have allowed undoc-
umented immigrants to obtain driver’s licenses, did not pass the Flori-
da Legislature in this session. 

“We have to make this a year of public pressure,” she said. “We have
to make our politicians understand that this is not an immigrant
issue, it is not a Mexican issue, and it is not a Hispanic issue. It is a
human issue. We’ve all heard stories of human need as it pertains to
getting a driver’s license.”

Huapilla reminded the crowd that they can make a change in the
law despite what happened this year.

“The November election for the Florida Legislature gives advocates an
opportunity to inch towards their goal since they can be voting for
politicians who can push the issue,” she said. “For this reason, a grass-
roots movement will begin to propel Latinos to get out to vote and hope-
fully set an example for other communities to form their own movement
in their own counties to advocate for driver’s licenses for everyone.”

Photo by BRIAN GOFF
Dozens of people gathered to show support for the idea that undocumented immigrants should be allowed to obtain driver’s licenses.

Latino Immigrants of Clearwater calls for driver’s licenses for all

PSTA rolls out service improvements
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Church and Temple
Directory

Tell the Public About Your Services Call • 397-5563

L

St. Catherine of Siena
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00 am  
Monday & Wednesday 12:10pm • Saturday 8:00 am

WEEKEND MASS: Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)

11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)
CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 

Monday & Wednesday 11:40 am - Noon
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

040314

011614

Celebrating 33 Years of Professional

Mac Perry, author and past Pinellas Horticulture Agent controls
over 40 different Lawn Insects, plus Diseases, plus Weeds,
plus your Shrubs and Trees sprayed. Sprayed every two months
for $59 up to 5,000 sq. ft. Includes Fertilization. Free call-back.

Household Pests
Just $32

Flea Special $36

ABOUT $7.50 A WEEK

03
20
14

SAVE $20
MONTHLY $4995

Reg. $6995

PEST CONTROL SERVICE NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

031314

Serving Pinellas County

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER
& Information Seminar

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
2 Locations!!

Reserve Early! RSVP by Phone

727-562-2080
• Cremation & traditional options
• Worldwide travel protection
• Veteran’s Benefits
• Free pre-planning guide

Serenity Funeral Home
& Serenity Gardens Memorial Park

061214

4088 Park St. N., St. Pete
Tues., June 17 at 3pm

3690 East Bay Dr., Largo
Wed., June 18 at 3pm

EXPIRES 6/30/14 | CALL TODAY!CALL TODAY!EXPIRES 6/30/14 | CALL TODAY!

061214

06
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14

Largo WWII veteran flies to Washington, D.C. Heritage Village
welcomes antique
appraisers

LARGO – Tampa Bay area antique experts will be on hand at
the Heritage Village Antique Appraisal Fair on Saturday, June 21,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Appraisal fees are $5 per item or $12 for
three items.

Appraisers will verbally offer general information on antiques,
and specialists will be on hand to examine Oriental rugs, Victori-
an jewelry, quilts, nautical instruments, rare and vintage books,
guns, armor, clocks and pocket watches. They also will appraise
pre-1950 dolls, furniture (pictures, if too large to bring), stringed
musical instruments and collectible glass. 

The Pinellas County Historical Society sponsors this event, and
the fair’s proceeds go directly to benefit Heritage Village opera-
tions.

For more information, call the Pinellas County Historical Socie-
ty at 582-2233, or visit www.pinellascounty.org/heritage. Heritage
Village is located at 11909 125th St. N. in Largo. 

Photo courtesy of PINELLAS COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS
Appraisers will offer general information on keepsakes that might
be valuable in more ways than one at Heritage Village Antique
Appraisal Fair Saturday, June 21.

LARGO – Largo Lions Club member Willis Harvey
was one of 80 World War II veterans who participat-
ed in an Honor Flight to visit national memorials in
Washington, D.C., May 27.

Fellow Lions Club member John Day accompa-
nied Harvey as his guardian during Mission No. 17
of the Honor Flight program, which provides the
transportation to World War II veterans free of
charge.

“There were 80 WWII vets on the plane, and it
was a very emotional and meaningful experience for
all to visit the many memorials in our capital city,”
Day wrote in a press release explaining the experi-
ence.

Harvey served in the European theater, going
overseas with the 42nd Infantry Division in Novem-
ber 1944. He returned in May 1946 and received
the Combat Infantryman Badge, Purple Heart,
World War II Victory Ribbon and The European
Theater Of Operations Medal.

Photo by SEAN NEUMAYER
World War II veteran Willis Harvey, center, poses with “bomber girls” during Honor
Flight Mission No. 17, a program that flew him and other veterans free of charge to visit
national memorials in Washington, D.C., May 27. 

Military updatesCommunity briefs
Program offers more accessible
training for volunteer advocates

The Guardian ad Litem Program in the Sixth Judicial Circuit, serv-
ing Pasco and Pinellas counties has announced significant changes to
its training program for volunteers.

Guardian ad Litem volunteers are individuals from the community
who are specially trained to advocate for an abused, neglected or aban-
doned child. The traditional training model consisted of 30 hours in a
classroom, which was sometimes daunting for potential volunteers.

“I think this new training program will go a long way in making the
opportunity to volunteer a reality for many people,” said Circuit Direc-
tor Donna Rasmussen.

The training will now involve three phases consisting of some inde-
pendent study materials, shortened classroom time and hands-on field
experience under the mentorship of an experienced volunteer. This
new training allows volunteers the opportunity to learn in a way that
has more practical application, rather than learning everything they
need to know in a classroom and then trying to apply it.  

The State of Florida Guardian ad Litem Program to provide a new ap-
proach for training volunteers, who serve a vital role in the child welfare
system, ensuring that the needs of children are being met and their
best interest is represented in the court process developed the training.   

If you are interested in learning more about becoming a Guardian ad
Litem volunteer in either Pasco or Pinellas County, call 866-341-1425.

Young Eagles Rally set
CLEARWATER – Area young people ages 8 to 17 will be able to take

to the skies on Saturday, June 14 as the Experimental Aircraft Associ-
ation Chapter 282 hosts a Young Eagles Flight Rally, 8 a.m. to noon,
at the Clearwater Airpark, 1000 N. Hercules Ave.

The rally is part of the EAA Young Eagles Program created to inter-
est young people in aviation. Since the program was launched in 1992,
volunteer EAA pilots have flown more than 1.8 million young people in
more than 90 countries.

“Free airplane rides are just part of the Flight Rally,” said Bob Flynn,
spokesman for the event. “We hope to build one-to-one relationships
between pilots and young people, giving a new generation a chance to
learn more about the possibilities that exist in the world of aviation.”

Pilots at the event will explain more about their airplanes, allowing
young people to discover how planes work and how pilots ensure safe-
ty is the prime concern before each flight. Following the flight, each
young person will receive a certificate making them an official Young
Eagle, and their name will be entered into the “World’s Largest Log-
book,” which is on permanent display at the EAA Air Adventure Muse-
um in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. It is also viewable online at
www.youngeagles.org.

Other activities at the rally include monitoring the aircraft in flight
via the radio, touring the hanger where members of Chapter 282 are
building an aerobatic airplane, and there will be snacks and drinks
available with a small donation.

Those attending the rally are asked to be at the airpark starting at 8
a.m. to register for their flight. Registration is on a first-come, first-
served basis and will continue until 11 a.m. or until the maximum of
50 Young Eagles is met.

Weather will be monitored. Check www.eaa282.org for information
and cancellation notices due to weather, which would be posted by 5
p.m. on Friday, June 13. A rain date is set for Sunday, June 15.

Contact Bob Flynn at yecoordinator@eaa282.org or 458-4420.

Matthew Dalton
Navy Ensign Matthew Dalton,

recently graduated with a bache-
lor’s degree from the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Maryland,
and was commissioned to his
current rank.

Dalton is the son of Jerry W.
and Debbie L. Dalton of Safety
Harbor. He is a 2010 graduate of
Countryside High School.

Brittany Henley
Navy Ensign Brittany Henley

recently graduated with a bache-
lor’s degree from the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Maryland,
and was commissioned to her
current rank.

Henley is the daughter of
Richard W. Henley of Clearwater,
and Brenda K. Henley of Eliot,
Maine. She is a 2010 graduate of
Marshwood High School, South
Berwick, Maine.

Jackson Hamill
TARPON SPRINGS – Air Force

Airman Jackson Hamill recently
graduated from basic military
training at Joint Base San Anto-
nio-Lackland, San Antonio,
Texas.

Hamill is the son of Arthur and
Darla Hamill of Tarpon Springs.
He is a 2013 graduate of Tarpon
Springs High School.

Lakes, Illinois.
Dam is the brother of Jordan

Orlando of Clearwater. He is a
2011 graduate of Clearwater High
School and a 2013 graduate of
St. Petersburg College, with an
associate’s degree.

Nicholas Davis
PALM HARBOR – Air Force Air-

man Nicholas P. Davis recently
graduated from basic military
training at Joint Base San Anto-
nio-Lackland, San Antonio,
Texas.

Davis is the son of Nyki
Seabrook and grandson of Don-
ald Seabrook, both of Palm Har-
bor. He is a 2013 graduate of
Countryside High School in
Clearwater.

Jackson Hamill
Rachel A. Deschene

Sterling Booth
OLDSMAR – Air Force Airman

Sterling Booth recently graduated
from basic military training at

Joint Base San Antonio-Lack-
land, San Antonio, Texas.

Booth is the son of Ken Booth
of Oldsmar. He is a 2013 gradu-
ate of Palm Harbor High School.

Rachel Deschene
PALM HARBOR – Rachel De-

schene recently graduated from
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Connecticut, with a
bachelor’s of science degree and a
commission as an ensign.

Deschene is the daughter of
Ronald R. and Allison D. Desch-
ene of Palm Harbor. She is the
sister of Amber L. Deschene of
Tarpon Springs, and grand-
daughter of Edward Taylor of St.
Petersburg and Paul Deschene of
North Fort Myers. 

Deschene is a 2010 graduate of
Tarpon Springs High School, Tar-
pon Springs.

The Coast Guard Academy of-
fers a four-year educational pro-
gram of instruction designed to
provide cadets the knowledge and
experience essential to become
leaders of character. As one of the
smallest of the five federal service
academies, the academy offers a
higher education experience that
emphasizes leadership, physical
fitness and professional develop-
ment. Cadets are required to de-
vote themselves to an honor
concept and after graduation go
directly into positions of leader-
ship in service to others.

Randy Dam
CLEARWATER – Navy Fireman

Randy Dam, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at Re-
cruit Training Command, Great
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What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

Great pool home with large living room, dining room area and split bedroom plan.
Community offers boat ramp, tennis courts, heated Olympic sized pool and club house. 

Caroleanne Vorac
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

4BR/2.5BA/2CG

Largo

St. Petersburg

St. Petersburg

$285,000
SOLD

Great Bay Pines home, Located across from the VA Medical Center, approx.
1.5 miles to the Gulf Beaches. Open and airy. Quiet neighborhood, great schools,

Pinellas Trail, newer air.

Mary Butler
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

3BR/3BA/1CG
$139,900

SOLD

Light & bright split floor plan features large living room and bonus room.  Master
bedroom has private bath and full wall of closets. Terrazzo floors throughout. Newer

roof, A/C, hot water heater, cook top and windows. Large backyard with patio for
grilling and entertaining.

Sandy Hartmann
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

Located on the 17th green of Seminole Lake Country Club. Entryway with lush
plants & fountain. Living area with views of screened porch, yard & golf course.

Flowing kitchen/family room layout (13x28) w/large tile floor & sliders to the screen
porch makes entertaining a snap.

Dottie Reynolds
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

3BR/2BA/1CG
$125,000

SOLD

Seminole
3BR/2BA/2CG

$280,000
SOLD
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You Deserve A Realtor Who Will Work For You!

• I Will Market Your
Property So It Sells

• Property Management

• I Will Answer Your
Calls Day And Night

• First Time Home
Buyer Programs

• Internet Searches Targeted
To Buyer Criteria

• Please Allow Me To Earn
Your Business

Tony Clouse
clouselending@yahoo.com

727-410-4680
®

ACR 
Elite Group, Inc. 2501 West Bay Drive, Largo
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Kiwanis celebrate BUGs at Ridgecrest 
LARGO – The Largo/Mid-Pinellas Kiwanis Club

celebrated with the children in the Bringing Up
Grades, or BUG, program at Ridgecrest Elementary
May 30.

Twelve of the program’s participants received cer-
tificates for bringing up their grades that day. The
Kiwanis Club invited all program participants to a
party with snacks and drinks. However, they gave
out prizes only to those students who raised their
grades by at least letter grade in one or more sub-
jects on their last report card, as an incentive to
work harder on their studies.

The Kiwanis Club, a worldwide service organiza-
tion, sponsors the BUG program at other Pinellas
County Schools

The Largo Kiwanis Club is accepting new mem-
bers, and meets twice a month: for a breakfast on
first Fridays, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., at Royal Palms, 200
Lake Ave. NE., Largo, and for dinner on second
Thursdays 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Roosterfish Grill,
776 Missouri Ave. also in Largo. The main fundrais-
ing and service event of the club is Pawfest, a carni-
val for children and dogs in April each year.

Photo courtesy of LARGO KIWANIS
Students in the Bringing Up Grades program at Ridgecrest Elementary School surround
school Guidance Counselor Patti Kirk during a party hosted by the Largo/Mid-Pinellas
Kiwanis Club May 30. 

SPC to host ‘Four
Generations’ forum

SEMINOLE – The 4Generations Institute of Tallahassee and the
Institute for Strategic Policy Solutions at SPC will present “Our
Families’ Four Generations: Ready or Not, Here We Are!” on Tues-
day, June 17, 7 to 9 p.m., in the Digitorium of the SPC Seminole
Campus, 9200 113th St. N.

The Tampa Bay Times is presenting sponsor. The public is wel-
come. Advance registration is required. To register, visit solu-
tions.spcollege.edu.

Advances in medicine, workplace safety, risk management and
healthy nutrition practices in the last 50 years have vastly in-
creased life expectancy in the United States. As a result, Ameri-
cans are experiencing an unprecedented demographic shift: Four
full generations in relatively good health living side by side. 

Florida is a model of the demographic reality the nation will
face in 40 years. There are currently 3.3 million Floridians age 65-
plus living in the Sunshine State – 18 percent of the population,
and over 500,000 of them are over 85. Pinellas County’s age de-
mographics are even more tilted to graying: 21.5 percent of its
population are 65 or older, and 4 percent are 85-plus.   

How these four generations – children, parents, grandparents
and super-elders – can live in harmony and mutual support is the
subject of this Community Conversation.

A panel of experts representing programs serving each stage of
life will explore how, by creative action and effective advocacy, the
four generations can leverage the assets of each age group for the
betterment of all.  

“The needs for health care, education, family services, employ-
ment, public safety and environmental protection are best ad-
dressed through the lens of our four major age groups,” said Jack
Levine in a press release. Levine is founder of 4Generations Insti-
tute. “How we address the needs of the four generations is among
the most critical economic and public policy challenges for the
next decade.”

The Community Conversation, moderated by Levine, will in-
clude six Pinellas County leaders whose organizations serve one
or more of the four life stages:

• Marcie Biddleman, executive director, Juvenile Welfare Board
of Pinellas County

• Eileen Boyle, executive director, Allegany Franciscan Ministries
• The Hon. Rene Flowers, member of the Pinellas County

School Board
• Judge Raymond Gross of the Sixth Judicial Circuit Family Court 
• Jeff Johnson, director, AARP of Florida
• Shannon Reid, vice president of Education and Practice Man-

agement, Raymond James Financial
The Institute for Strategic Policy Solutions at St. Petersburg is a

resource for academic enrichment, a non-partisan venue for civil,
objective debate of topical public issues, a center to promote bet-
ter government, and a resource for sustainable economic develop-
ment. Its mission is to support a broad array of research, training,
educational and policy analysis and support activities at the local,
state, regional and national levels.

For information, call David Klement at 394-6933.

School notes
Verrastro to graduate 

LARGO – Crystal Verrastro of Largo was awarded an associate’s de-
gree at the Community College of Vermont’s commencement ceremony
June 7, on the Norwich University campus.

Vermonters representing all 14 Vermont counties will be graduating
along with students from nine other states and 15 countries world-
wide. The youngest graduate is 17, the oldest, 67. Fifty-eight military
connected students are graduating, 41 of them veterans.

Cohn receives degree from Wofford 
CLEARWATER – Nayef H. Samhat delivered his first commencement

address since becoming Wofford College’s president at the 160th Com-
mencement Exercises May 18. 

Degrees were conferred to about 360 graduates. Kimberly Rose
Cohn received a bachelor’s degree in mathematics, teacher education
program. Cohn is from Clearwater. She is the daughter of Michael and
Lisa Cohn.

Eckerd to present lecture series
ST. PETERSBURG – The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Eckerd

College along with AARP will be offering a series of free lectures in
June entitled, “Decide, Create, Share.”

The lectures are free. Registration is required. To register, call 864-

Abood wins Anne Frank Humanitarian Award
CLEARWATER – Clearwater Central Catholic High School junior De-

laney Abood was recently awarded the Florida Holocaust Museum’s
Anne Frank Humanitarian Award.  

This award honors outstanding humanitarian efforts by high school
juniors in public and private schools in Pinellas, Pasco, Hillsborough,
Sarasota, and Manatee counties. Lisl Schick, a Holocaust survivor and
Florida Holocaust Museum board member, presented the award to
Abood in recognition for her service in the community particularly in
helping children with autism.

7600. Following is a list of scheduled lectures:
• Your Health – Monday, June 16, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at the Continu-

ing Education Center at Eckerd College, 4200 54th Ave. S., St. Peters-
burg. Find out what everyone over 50 should know about creating a
successful life strategy for the future.

• Your Community – Wednesday, June 18, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at
Emmanuel Community Church, 1150 County Road 1, Palm Harbor.
This session will explore features that make your home and communi-
ty a place where you can live in comfort and safety no matter what
your life stage. Learn what to look for to ensure that your current or
future home supports your changing needs and interests.

• Your Financial Security – Thursday, June 19, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at
the Continuing Education Center at Eckerd College, 4200 54th Ave. S.,
St. Petersburg. One of the most important parts of planning for long-
term care is figuring out the potential costs and how to pay for it. In this
session, attendees will learn about what long-term care services cost
and some of the options and financial strategies to help pay for them.

• Your Wishes – Friday, June 20, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at Emmanuel
Community Church, 1150 County Road 1, Palm Harbor. An important
conversation to have with loved ones is how you want your medical
care and finance handled if you’re unable to make decisions. This ses-
sion will discuss important documents every adult should have and
share some tips on how to organize these documents.

• Your Health – Tuesday, June 24, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at Emmanuel
Community Church, 1150 County Road 1, Palm Harbor. Find out
what everyone over 50 should know about creating a successful life
strategy for the future. 

Rotary donates $1,000 to
Starkey Elementary library

SEMINOLE – Rotary Interna-
tional has always emphasized
literacy as one of the important
programs that all Rotary Clubs
need pursue.  

The Rotary Club of Seminole
Lake has refurbished the Osceo-
la High School library in the re-
cent past and has presented a
book to the Starkey Elementary
Library in the name of each of
their weekly speakers. This year,
in lieu of giving a book in the
name of each speaker, the club
recently donated a $1,000 check
to the library at Starkey. 

FREF awards scholarship
CLEARWATER – The North Pinellas County Florida Retired Educa-

tors Association recently awarded a $500 scholarship to Emilie Davis.
The scholarship was presented to Davis by Marie Grein, scholarship

chairman. The scholarship is from the Florida Retired Educators Foun-
dation. The award was presented at the Clearwater Country Club. 

Davis was a senior at Largo High School this year. She was very ac-
tive at her school. She was a member of the National Honor Society,
Historian of National Honor Society, president of Spanish Honor Socie-
ty, president of Future Educators of America, president of Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, Big Brother Big Sister volunteer and she also
worked with Clearwater’s Parks and Recreation department. 

Davis plans to attend St. Petersburg College in the fall, and major in
elementary education.

Receiving a $1,000 check from
Rotarian Curtis Camp, is Starkey
Elementary librarian Sheryl Adams.

Ritacco Graduates
from Hamilton

CLEARWATER – Alison N.
Ritacco, daughter of Audrey
and Rick Ritacco of Clearwa-
ter, received a bachelor’s de-
gree from Hamilton College
May 25, concluding the col-
lege’s 202nd year.

Hamilton awarded 500
diplomas in the ceremony.
Christopher Dickey, award-
winning author and journal-
ist and foreign editor of The
Daily Beast, delivered the
commencement address.

An art and comparative
literature major at Hamilton,
Ritacco graduated with de-
partmental honors in art
and now joins an alumni
body of more than 20,000,
many of whom have made
important contributions to
business, the professions,
government and the arts.

Keeley earns dean
list recognition

MADEIRA BEACH – Clin-
ton William Keeley of
Madeira Beach recently was
recognized on the dean’s list
at Norwich University for the
spring 2014 semester.

Norwich University is a di-
versified academic institu-
tion that educates
traditional-age students and
adults in a Corps of Cadets
and as civilians. 

CCC announces
Naval Academy

Appointment
CLEARWATER – Clearwa-

ter Central Catholic High
School senior Conner Dorris
was recently awarded an ap-
pointment to the United
States Naval Academy.

Conner plans to study ei-
ther engineering or medicine
and will also play football at
the academy. 

Photo courtesy of CLEARWATER CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Pictured are Lisl Schick, left, a Holocaust survivor and Florida
Holocaust Museum board member; and Delaney Abood, Clearwater
Central Catholic High School student and winner of the Anne Frank
Humanitarian Award.
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LETTERS
Wrong message

Editor:
At first I was pleased with the sheriff’s notion to provide a tempo-

rary, flashing road-side sign encouraging prom attendees of
Dunedin High School to “‘Make Good Choices.”‘ 

The Beacon also made the suggestion to “Promise.”
And the final thought: “‘Don’t Drink and Drive.” At first passing I

thought that it was great to remind our teens to be responsible.
But pause there for a minute. Think about it. Our teens. Our teens
need to be reminded to not get behind the wheel after tossing back
a few? Doesn’t this message quietly read: “‘We know you’re going to
drink anyway, so go ahead ... but just don’t drive after”? I don’t
think this is the appropriate pre-prom admonition, especially from
our Sheriff’s Office. Drinking under the age of 21 is still illegal, and
those breaking this law should be treated as such. Perhaps then
drinking at the prom will cease to be a foregone conclusion, and
our children can be safe a little longer. Our sheriff needs an editor.
The sign should have read: Don’t Drink!

Cyndi Foisy
Dunedin

A positive result in Madeira Beach
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Elaine Poe, Deputy

John Luckett along with a good number of deputies, the city of
Madeira Beach, our mayor and my neighbors whose combined ef-
forts restored calm and peace to our neighborhood on 147th Av-
enue.

The patience and professionalism exhibited by each one of you
has had a direct and very positive impact on my family and my
neighbor’s lives.

Thank you Elaine Poe for issuing the clarion call on our nui-
sance neighbor situation, arranging meetings and providing helpful
information. You made yourself available 24/7. I will always be
grateful.

Thank you Deputy Luckett and the Sheriffs Office for every call
you answered and for your resolve.

Thank you the city of Madeira Beach for applying pressure to the
landlord to dissuade him from continuing to rent out to unruly,
costly and troublesome individuals.

The community, the city and Sheriffs Office all worked together
to a very positive result. Well done.

Robert Foster
Madeira Beach

Forever Friends a success again
Editor:
On behalf of the Richardson, MacCollom and Ruzecki families,

they would like to thank the Seminole community for another suc-
cessful round of golf at the Fifth Annual Forever Friends Golf Tour-
nament held on April 5.

This tournament was started to give remembrance and hope
from a tragedy. After the accident on April 10, 2009, the families of
the boys wanted to give back to the community by allowing stu-
dents to continue to achieve their goals, either through sports and
academics. The tournament was the best way to reach out to the
Seminole community and Pinellas County to gain support and
keep the boys’ memories alive.

Over 140 golfers were able to enjoy a fun filled day with good
weather and entertainment, while they played 18 holes of champi-
onship golf. The tournament featured both a lunch and dinner
along with live music provided by Carlos and Joe. A raffle, silent
and live auction kept people in a competitive mood as people bid
for competitive prizes such as golf packages and prize packages do-
nated by local restaurants and businesses. Golfers and members
of the community were able to view memorable photos and videos
of Keith MacCollom, Nate Richardson, Joey Ruzecki, and LeShawn
Smith inside the clubhouse.  

After golf play was completed and during dinner, the crowd and
families received a surprise from the Pinellas County Commission-
er Janet Long who read a proclamation decreeing that April 10,
2014 as “Forever Friends Day” in Pinellas County.

After the auction, the families and friends participated in a but-
terfly release and delivered a heartfelt thank you to over 300 guests
and friends. Along with Seminole Lake Country Club general man-
ager Norm Haglund and golf pro Bruce Chaleff, they thanked the
continuing support of the golf course along with the countless vol-
unteers that helped make the event run smoothly for the afternoon
shotgun.

The families would like to thank gold sponsors: the Orr Family,
the Kenny Family, Clear Tech Pools, Relief at Hand, Helinger Ad-
vertising, Twiss Transport, and Pavimento Inc., as well as silver
sponsors: District 66 Florida House of Representative Larry Ahern,
Ferman Automotive, and bronze sponsors the Bluett Family, JLG
and Associates, Angry Pepper, CM Management LLC O’Hanlan
Family, the Hano Family and FedEx.  

They were able to raise money that will benefit high school stu-
dents and athletes with their college and career plans; along with
giving local children the opportunity to follow their dreams to play
football, baseball, basketball and soccer. Proceeds from the tourna-
ment will go to benefit The Keith MacCollom Hoops and Heritage
Memorial Scholarship fund; the Joey Ruzecki Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund; The Nate Richardson Memorial Baseball Scholarship
Fund; the YMCA of Largo and Play for Us Memorial Foundation. 

On May 13th, the families presented awards to the winners of
the scholarships. Winners for the Keith MacCollom Hoops and
Heritage Memorial Scholarship award were Max Mason, Sara Lynn
Stiehler, Connor Frain and Tanner Cowan. Winners for the Nate
Richardson Baseball scholarship award were Nicolette Meyers on
the softball team and Doug Borgh, Kyle Frickman and Cody Miller
on the baseball team. Winners for the Joey Ruzecki Memorial
Scholarship were Connor Frain, Max Mason, Brianna Morgan,
Liam Murphy, Haley Weaver and Madeline Zanga. 

The families hope to see the continuing support next year when
the tournament will be held on April 11th at the Seminole Lakes
Country Club. For more information about the Forever Friends
Golf Tournament, please visit www.foureverfriends.org.

The Richardson family
Seminole

The watchdogs that surround us
Every month my electric company sends me

a letter telling me how I compare with my
neighbors as far as power usage goes. The
company has three ratings (and the phrasing I
use here is mine, not theirs). 

(1) You are a good boy, Bobby. You don’t use
more electricity than is really necessary. Keep
up the fine work. 

(2) You are in the middle ground, sir. You
are not a power hog, but you could cut back
on the kilowatts per month if you really tried. 

(3) You should be ashamed of yourself. If ev-
eryone consumed as much power as you, the
system would collapse and we’d all be plunged
into darkness and despair.

I appreciate being told where I fit in, re elec-
tricity consumption. All my life I’ve been ruled
by the nagging question, “How am I doing?”
Not just on electricity use, but on almost every
aspect of my behavior. I assume that other
people are troubled in the same way. And now
it’s possible for all of us to be graded and rated
on dozens of living standards, not just on elec-
tric power consumption.

That’s because we are now under continu-
ous visual observation, tape recording, record
keeping and other forms of monitoring. Today
we have not just one Big Brother, but also
hundreds of them. They can watch and catalog
almost everything we do.

For example, when you rolled out of bed this
morning at 7:18, that fact was probably noted
by a tiny gadget installed beneath your mat-
tress (without your knowledge) by the National
Institute of Bedroom Behavior. This shadowy
group is able to tabulate everything you do in
bed or in your bedroom. One day you may re-
ceive a monthly notice like this: “Miss Clark,
you go to bed most nights 17 minutes earlier

that other females of your age group. You
snore 8.5 minutes per night, and visit the
bathroom 1.8 times. Your average wake-up
time is 6:45 a.m.” 

By now we’re all aware that our smart-
phones and iPads reveal most of what we say,
do or think during the day. Added to that are
our postings on Facebook, Twitter and the lat-
est social network, Numbskull Natterings. But
were you aware that your TV set can spy on
you? The FCC, the NSA and the TV industry
now have the ability to send the following no-
tice to any of us:

“Mr. Cox, we’re troubled by your refusal to
watch Fox News for more than six minutes a
day, compared with your fascination with PBS
and other left-leaning productions. We also
note that you often switch on Al Jazeera Amer-
ica’s news reports. Don’t you know that people
in the Mideast operate Al Jazeera? Be careful,
sir.”

American Grocery Snoops (AGS) is able to
tell you this: “Your April 2014 purchase of pork
butts, chocolate syrup and Pringles exceeded
the quantities recommended by AGS health ex-
perts. We suggest you balance this by buying
more kale and sugar-free sauerkraut.”

The late-model cars we drive may soon be
able to send us to jail. A traffic cop will pull us
over and attach electronic cables to various

parts of our car. A few minutes later he/she
will hand us a printed report and say, “You’re
under arrest. Your car’s monitors show that in
the past week you exceeded the posted speed
limits of Largo, Tarpon Springs and Lealman.
Also, on March 3 while crossing the Howard
Frankland Bridge, you were drinking from an
open container of an alcoholic beverage. It was
beer. Bud Light. Please exit your car. You have
the right to remain silent.....”

The Posture Police (PP, or PeePee’s) also will
be sending us notices. “Mr. Arbuckle, our om-
nipresent cameras indicate that during the
first eight months of this year you have devel-
oped a noticeable slump (8 percent) in your
carriage, while walking. Your chin has lowered,
and you have failed to pull your shoulders
back as far as you did when you served in the
U.S. Marine Corps (1970-74). We hope that
you will address this problem immediately, if
not sooner.”

If you think I’m exaggerating, think again.
Modern technology is gradually wiping out
every vestige of personal privacy. The culprits
are not just the right-wingers or the liberals.
It’s a host of snoopers and bright boys, many
of whose only rationale is simply, “We know
how to spy, so let’s do it!”

But you and I (the laboratory rats) will one
day prevail. We’ll learn how to invade the
snooper programs and scramble the data so
thoroughly it will explode into chaos, allowing
us to resume our unexamined, uncharted and
joyfully unplanned lives.

The hope still lives, and the dream shall
never die. Avanti! Excelsior!

Bob Driver is a former columnist for the Clear-
water Sun. His email address is tralee71@com
cast.net.

Police, press don’t always get along
Journalism was different decades ago when

I covered crime beats in New York and New
Jersey.

Reporters and cops always maintained a
guarded rapport. Officers often barred jour-
nalists from entering their secret world, but if
you were among the privileged few to be ac-
cepted into their ranks as one to be trusted
than you received tips about arrests or ongo-
ing investigations.

Back in the 1960s when I launched my ca-
reer in the news business police precincts had
rooms set aside for the press. We were al-
lowed to read crime reports from which sto-
ries were gleaned. We were invited to go along
on drug raids, to sit in on interrogations, and
even interview suspects in jails and precinct
holding cells. Often reporters rode to crime
scenes in patrol cars.

In exchange the police expected a fair
shake. Journalists who went out of their way
to assail law enforcement received very little
sanctioned cooperation. One colleague who
decided to expose all the real or imagined gos-
sip about police and politics lasted two
months before being reassigned to the lawn
and garden beat.

Through cop friends I connected with enter-
tainment and political figures. I was intro-
duced to unsavory characters, murderers and
gangsters. Once I shared dinner with a New
Jersey police captain and his friend who just
happened to be a shylock enforcer who broke
legs and arms for a living. When the bill ar-
rived I found myself short a few dollars. The
bone crusher offered to make up the differ-
ence. I refused in fear of having an ear sev-
ered or my knees smashed for the five bucks I
was short. (I used a credit card to cover the
tab.)

Today’s relationships between cops and the
media is more guarded than ever before. Once
a deputy sheriff went ballistic because I
leaned over a yellow crime scene tape to take
a picture. “Get away from there,” he yelled.

Another time a female officer insisted that I
leave the location of an incident where a po-

lice K-9 dog made a happy meal out of his
handler’s groin. 

Florida reporters are not allowed the free-
dom of their peers in northern metropolitan
areas. Official press credentials are virtually
unknown in the Sunshine State, whereas
press cards and auto visors are issued by law
enforcement agencies in New York City and
New Jersey. Some states even issue distinc-
tive license plates to working members of the
media.

Walking into a police station to peruse po-
lice reports is now taboo. To speak with a cop
within the confines of a stationhouse requires
an escort to the appropriate office and anoth-
er escort to leave the building.

A small number of officers really do take
themselves way too serious. Some possess a
“them against us” attitude, believing that they
really are new centurions and we civilians are
mere mortals. Once while being ushered
down the hall of a local stationhouse I asked
my policewoman-escort what would happen if
I suddenly ran down the hall and into an of-
fice.

She didn’t think that was very funny.
None of this is to say that cops are not

sympathetic about the job of the press. The
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office boasts the
finest press relations division of all local agen-
cies. A few police departments are not as
friendly, for whatever their reasons. A
spokesman with an attitude once boorishly
accused me of peeking through a window
where a murder had taken place.

Police routinely decline to comment on
breaking stories. They often withhold informa-
tion and even the names of suspects and vic-

tims. And they become irritated when re-
porters circumvent their bureaucracy to inde-
pendently contact neighbors and others to
gather information for stories.

I think cops are inhibited because of the
bad press they occasionally receive. Then
there are court decisions that have forced
changes in law enforcement procedures. Now
most media requests go through a public in-
formation officer or division. That is partially
because some investigations, such as bank
robberies, are investigated by multiple agen-
cies.

Information is withheld during ongoing in-
quiries in cases of sex crimes or juvenile inci-
dents, and even to protect the rights of certain
“persons of interests,” as suspects now are la-
beled.

You can’t blame the police for protecting
themselves from possible retribution during
trials, or civil suits launched by lawyers whose
imprudent billboard and television advertise-
ments have become so common.

The police and press mostly do work in
sync, and continue to shuck baggage from an
era when some journalists saw cops as brutal,
evasive and cynical. Too, reporters often are
viewed as self-appointed experts who know lit-
tle about police procedures and the inherent
dangers. Misbehavior on both sides is not un-
common.

As Police Chief magazine in its May 2014
story on police/press relations said, “Working
with the media is not complicated. Collaborat-
ing positively is a lot more rewarding than
fighting with each other. Police leaders and re-
porters have a lot to offer each other. Each can
help the other succeed. Together, they can re-
ally achieve that rarest of scenarios: a win-win
situation. But best of all, the taxpayers bene-
fit, from learning about the threats to public
safety and what their law enforcement officers
are doing about those threats. The ensuing
free flow of information benefits all involved.”

Thomas Michalski is a retired Tampa Bay
Newspapers editor. He can be reached at
thomasamski@yahoo.com.

We are proud to offer a forum to our readers. Please type letters
to the editor (or print legibly) and include your name, town of resi-
dence, phone number and signature and mail to Tampa Bay News-
papers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772. Emails should
include town of residence and telephone and be sent to tger
mond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter writer’s phone
number.

Here are some more guidelines for letters:
• Letters are printed on a first-come, first-served basis. They may

be edited to correct grammar, spelling and factual errors. They also
may be edited for clarity.

• Please keep letters to editor to 500 words. Longer letters may be
cut due to space limitations.

• Letters should address issues or current events. Please refrain
from making unsubstantiated allegations. The newspaper will not
print letters that contain slanderous or racial statements. 

• Please do not use profanity. 
• We do not publish poetry or songs in letters to the editor.
• Each writer may submit one letter per month.
• We can’t return letters to the editor.
• We strive to run letters within a week from the time they are

submitted that may not always be possible because of space limita-
tions and the volume of letters we receive.

• Effective with the Aug. 24 2014 primary, we will not publish let-
ters on candidates within three weeks of the election, unless the let-
ter is in rebuttal to another letter.

What do you think?

John Deering is chief editorial cartoonist for the Arkansas Demo-
crat-Gazette, the state's largest newspaper. Winner of the National
Press Foundation's 1997 Berryman Award, Deering also gained top
honors in the 1994 national John Fischetti Cartoon Competition
and was the seven-time winner of the Arkansas Press Association's
Best Editorial Cartoonist award. 

What do you think?

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

Thomas
Michalski

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Aging with Dignity Workshop
June 18, 2014 • 3pm - 5pm • Limited Seating

Call Gail Clary to Reserve @ 397-5571

060514

• Estate Planning Checkup
• Power of Attorney Update
• Medicaid and Veterans Benefits
• End of Life Decision Making
• Assistance for Care Givers
• FREE to Public

(727) 397-5571
8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL

Don’t Wait To See One Of America’s
Top Dermatologists!

Accepting most insurance plans.

www.westfloridaderm.com

5200 Seminole Blvd., Seminole • 727-392-3376
9170 Oakhurst Road • Suite 1 • Seminole • 727.517.3376

041714

Dr.’s Todd Clarkson and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the
standards and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
oakhurstmedicalclinic.com

East Bay Medical Center
3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505

eastbaymedicalcenter.com

www.oakmed.com
Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,

and most other insurance plans accepted.

Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE

01
16

14

Gallery Oaks Shopping Center

11125 Park Boulevard,
Suite 115 • Seminole
(next to Greek Village Restaurant)

391-0002

Services Offered:
Prescription Designer Eyewear & Sunglasses

Eyeglass Repair • Contact Lenses

Complete Pairs
$49

50% OFF

Starting As Low As

EYEGLASSES

Expires 6-30-14. Offer requires complete pair of eyeglass frame and lenses
purchase. Some restrictions may apply. Please call or see us for details.

“There’s a New Owl In Town!”

061214

The kids are out of school and
if you are like me, you are look-
ing for fun things to do that
won’t cost you ton. 

Every year I browse the
paper, Internet and flyers sent
home from school to find some
of the best and cheapest things to do. Here are
some of the activities I’ve done with my two girls
over the years, and a few new ones I’ve found. 

My kids love going to the movies, but they can
be so expensive. During the summer, you can go
to the movies for $1. This is part of the Regal
Summer Movie Express. It runs for nine weeks
starting June 10 in our area. The movies are
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. A portion of
the proceeds goes to the Will Rogers Institute. 

The movie theaters locally are Park Place Stadi-
um 16 and Regal Largo Mall 8. The movies are
rated G or PG and start at 10 a.m. Some of the
movies this year include: Smurfs 2, Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs 2, Mr. Peabody and Sher-
man, Arthur Christmas and more. 

For more, visit www.regmovies.com/Movies/
Summer-Movie-Express.

My girls love to bowl. Kids can go bowling for
free all summer long as part of the Kids Bowl
Free program. Bowling alleys all around the Unit-
ed States participate. Locally, kids can bowl free
at Liberty Lanes in Largo, Ten Pin Lanes in St. Pe-
tersburg, Dunedin Lanes in Dunedin and Lane-
Glo Lanes North in Port Richey. Kids get to bowl
two games free a day. 

You must register at www.kidsbowlfree.com.
Remember to bring bowling shoes, or you can
rent them.

We are so fortunate to have baseball all around
us. Not only do we have the Tampa Bay Rays, but
we also have four minor league baseball teams in
the area. If your kids like baseball, the minor
league team tickets very affordable. 

The Clearwater Threshers have dollar Tues-

days, where the tickets and food
sell for $1. The Tampa Bay
Yankees have a great kids club
where you pay $10 and all
Wednesday and Sunday games
are free. The Dunedin Blue
Jays have a Junior Jays Kids

Club and have some free admission days for kids
with a paying adult. The Lakeland Flying Tigers
offer Sunday games free for kids and on Mon-
days, tickets are $1 along with food. Go to the
team’s websites for more information.

If your kids like to read, they can read their
way around the bases with the Reading with the
Rays program. If kids read a certain number of
hours during the summer, they can get a free
ticket to a Ray’s game. You can find out more at
your local library. 

Kids also can earn a free book at Barnes and
Noble with the Barnes and Nobel Summer Read-
ing program. If your child reads eight of their own
books and journals the books, they can get a free
book at the store. You can find out more at
www.barnesandnoble.com.

One place my two girls love going to is the
beach, and it’s free. Did you know that on Friday
nights there’s a place on North Redington Beach
that offers hula dance lessons to kids and
adults? It is at Mango’s Restaurant and Tiki Bar,
17120 Gulf Blvd., which is right behind Double-
Tree Beach Resort. You can listen to tropical
music on the beach. Right before sunset on Fri-
day nights, the Sunset Island Dances come out
and put on a fabulous hula show. They even do
the limbo. It is a lot of fun. 

I know the summer can be long if you don’t
have things to do with your kids. Hopefully this
gives you a few ideas for the summer, and you
won’t have to spend too much money.

Kadi Hendricks Tubbs, mother of two girls ages
8 and 9, lives in Seminole. Visit her blog at
Mom2MomFamilyFun.blogspot.com.

Mom 2 Mom
Kadi Hendricks

Tubbs

H2O Comedy Tour brings family-
friendly humor for grown-ups
By TIFFANY RAZZANO

PINELLAS PARK – H2O
Comedy Tour heads to the
Performing Arts Center,
4951 78th Ave. N., Satur-
day, June 14, 7 p.m.

But don’t expect the
typical comedy show. You
won’t hear any vulgarity
or foul language. In fact,
the comics, who also
openly embrace their
Christian faith, are known
for keeping it clean. 

“It’s totally clean,” said
Pinellas Park-based come-
dian Juanita Lolita – yes,
that’s her real name – the
troupe’s founder. “But we don’t want people to think
we do Christian comedy. We just happen to be clean
and Christian. Our humor isn’t bible-based.”

She added, “We do have joy in Christianity but
our shows don’t cram it down your throat.”

The four comedians who make up H2O – Lolita
and Bill Ohse, also from Pinellas Park, Lakeland’s
Johnny Roberts and New Port Richey’s Rahn Hort-
man – each perform regularly on their own, bringing
their squeaky clean acts to comedy clubs through-
out the state.

“Being clean in a comedy club is already some-
thing completely different,” Lolita said. “When we
perform, you don’t even realize we’re clean because
you’re so busy laughing.”

They primarily cull their material from relatable

experiences of day-to-day
living. And audiences
must be enjoying what
they hear. Last year, Loli-
ta was named Tampa’s
Funniest Female in Flori-
da’s Funniest Comedian
competition. Hartman
was named Tampa’s Fun-
niest Comedian overall in
the same contest.

Lolita founded H2O –
Humor to Outreach - in
January 2013. Eventual-
ly, her husband Rick
Williams, a music and
sound engineer, built the
group an eye-catching
stage display.

“He took us from being four comedians with a mi-
crophone to being a full-scale production,” she said.

Often, they bring their quick-paced act to church-
es whose patrons are more used to humorists telling
longer stories rather than jokes with punchlines.

“When we get into a church setting, they’re blown
away,” Lolita said. “They’re not used to anything
like it.”

They also perform for more mainstream audi-
ences, like at the upcoming PAC show. But their
shows still benefit the community. Tickets to the
June 14 show cost $12, and part of the proceeds
will benefit a variety of organizations, including the
Pinellas Park Thunderbirds and Children’s Miracle
Network.

For more information, visit www.h2ohumor.com. 

Faith briefs
Chapel-By-The-Sea

Community Church
CLEARWATER – The Forgotten

Father will be the topic of a Fa-
ther’s Day sermon on Sunday,
June 15, 10 a.m., at Chapel-By-
The-Sea Community Church, 54
Bay Esplanade, Clearwater
Beach.

The Rev. Herb Freitag will ask,
“What do we know about
Joseph?” referencing scripture
from Matthew 2:13-15a and Luke
2:41-52. 

There will be activities for the
children during worship and the
nursery will be open. For the
coach pick-up schedule and
route, call 446-0430. Adult Sun-
day school is on recess. 

Visit www.chapelbythesea.net.

Hope
Presbyterian Church
CLEARWATER – Attendees will

have an opportunity to celebrate
the Fourth of July early on Sun-
day, June 29, at Hope Presbyteri-
an Church, 1698 S. Belcher
Road.

Following the 10:15 a.m. serv-
ice, a hot dog lunch with chips
and a beverage will be served in
Hope’s Hambley Hall. The start
time will be 11:45 a.m. and the
fee is an optional donation to
defer the cost of lunch. This
luncheon is open to the commu-
nity at large and will feature pa-
triotic music, a fun photo booth
and a dessert contest for which
prizes will be awarded. 

Call 531-3200 or visit
www.hopefamily.com. 

Good
Samaritan Church

Good Samaritan Church, at
6085 Park Blvd. N., Pinellas Park,
recently welcomed its new pastor,
the Rev. Jennifer Marie Daysa.

Daysa began her ministry with
the church June 1. She comes
from the Congregational Church
of Exeter, New Hampshire, where
she served as the director of
youth and family ministries. Jen
attended Princeton Theological
Seminary, graduating in 2010
with a Master of Divinity degree.
She was raised in the Presbyteri-
an Church and is now affiliated
with the United Church of Christ. 

Daysa was ordained into the
United Church of Christ on May
10, 2014, and this is her first call
as a senior pastor. She and her

be used by Women With Purpose
to benefit local community non-
profit organizations, as well as
helping to support women facing
financial difficulties and health
challenges. Women With Purpose
is also seeking sponsors to pur-

chase and decorate tables. 
Tickets are $15 in advance and

$20 at the door. For tickets, visit
www.womenwithpurpose.org. 

For information, call 641-3171
or visit www.facebook.com/
wwpfl.

The Rev. Jennifer Marie Daysa

wife, Julie Daysa, have two chil-
dren, Jacob, 6 months, and
Joelle 3 months, and two dogs,
Jonah and Jayla. They are cur-
rently looking for a home in the
Pinellas Park area. 

Our Savior
Lutheran Church

CLEARWATER – Women With
Purpose will host a Beatles Night
benefit Friday, June 27, 7:30
p.m., at Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 4825 East Bay Drive.

Guests are welcome to dress in
’60s attire to compete for best
costume. The event also will fea-
ture a Beatles trivia contest with
prizes. Other highlights include a
silent auction and music by the
Nervous Energy Band.

Proceeds from the evening will

St. Anne of Grace Episcopal Church, 6650 113th St. N., Seminole,
is coming into the new age. The church recently installed a new
digital sign, as well as a solar-paneled roof.

Out with the old

Photo courtesy of H2O COMEDY TOUR
Juanita Lolita is a founder of the H2O Comedy Tour.
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IT’S YOUR CARE
It’s Your Choice,

IT’S YOUR RIGHT!

Family owned and operated for over 13
years with old-fashioned family values!
The most TRUSTED name in HOME CARE!

We make it easy for you to 
make the right choice.

Pinellas County’s Premier Home Care Agency

Personal Care: Bathing/Dressing/Grooming
Companionship • Light Housekeeping

Medication Reminders
Nutritional Meal Planning/Preparation
Transportation Service & Much More

727-392-4243
Accredited by 

Community
Health 

Accreditation 
Program

All Care Givers are Bonded/Insured LIC#HHA299994098

www.guardianangelfla.com
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Growing older is
a gift that many

are denied”
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C A T A R A C T  S U R G E R Y
COURTESY TRANSPORTATION FROM & TO HOME ON THE DAY OF SURGERY

Complete Eye Exams • Glaucoma Care
(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com EYE CARE CENTER

THE EYECARE
PROFESSIONALS
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional
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Largo Foot and Ankle Center
1680 West Bay Drive, Largo, FL

727-586-3668

Toenail Fungus?
Laser Solution!
Call 727-586-3668

Laser Nail Fungus Treatment

kills the fungus that lives in and

under the toenail. The laser light

passes through the toenail without

causing damage to the nail or the

surrounding skin. There is a

warming sensation and some pa-

tients may feel a pinprick. Just

walk in and walk out. The laser

nail fungus procedure only takes

15-20 minutes. Shoes and nail

polish can be worn immediately

after the treatment.

Dr. Dale R. Monast
Podiatric Physician & Surgeon

Board Certified in Foot and Ankle Surgery
Diplomate of the American Board of Podiatric Surgeons

F.D.A.
Cleared

DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER?

020614

Suffering in silence: Understanding and relieving loneliness
Do you feel like “everybody’s got somebody,”

except you and are you “tired of seeing every-
body else so happy” when you’re “lonely and
have no one?” Although you may feel like you
are the only lonely person, the truth is that
even though Pinellas is the most populated
county in Florida, the days and nights of soli-
tude close in on many people just like you. It’s
not the presence of other people that can cure
loneliness; it’s the presence of mind in the heart of the lonely person.
Do you understand why you are lonely? Do you know what can be
done to alleviate your suffering? How can you come out of the silence
and into a life fulfilled?

There may be several reasons why you feel lonely and they are dif-
ferent for each person, but some of the root causes of loneliness are
low self-esteem, poor self-confidence, finding it difficult to talk to oth-
ers (poor social skills), stages of life (new in town, becoming a single
parent, recently widowed, relationship ended) or it could be just not
knowing where to go or what to do to find friends or a potential dating
partner. Whatever your situation, the pain of loneliness can be over-
whelming. I’d like to help lift your heart by sharing some ways to over-
come these feelings so you can live in a state of happiness.

If you didn’t know how to put a piece of furniture together, cook a
meal or drive to an unfamiliar location, one of the first things you
could do is read the instructions, follow the recipe, and check the map
or use the GPS. Let’s compare curing loneliness to any one of these
tasks. The first step is to learn about your causes of loneliness. You
could consult a counselor, a pastor or even Google. There are several

websites dedicated to providing answers like
www.webofloneliness.com, for example, where
loneliness is discussed in detail. 

If your root cause is related to self-esteem,
confidence or social skills, you could check out
www.amazon.com/ to find a book in print or
download onto your reading device. You could
go to www.audible.com/ to download a book to
listen to on any one of these subjects by typing

in your desired subject in the search field. By doing this, you would be
taking a step toward understanding what is holding you back and de-
veloping skills that can lead you to alleviating your loneliness. 

It is not unusual for some people who experience loneliness to devel-
op depression or anxiety. If this is the case with you, which came first?
Are you lonely because you suffer from depression and can’t seem to
“snap out it” or are you depressed because you feel lonely? Do you suf-
fer from anxiety that prohibits you from interacting socially or does the
fear of being isolated cause you to feel anxious? It’s a vicious circle, but
I have noticed that becoming involved in activities can distract the
mind, energize the body and make the heart smile. Depression and
anxiety often reduces and releases the stranglehold on the individual.

What if you just want to meet friends and you have no interest in a
romantic relationship? Conversely, what if you desire a close connec-
tion? My suggestion would be to move in the direction of finding
friends first and not focus on the romantic aspect. The greatest rela-
tionships form a basis in friendship first. If you have worked through
your self-esteem or confidence concerns and are ready to take the next
step, consider a few of these sources:

1. www.meetup.com – You can page through this website to find a
group that you are interested in joining. There are many activities you
can choose from. Go for the fun of it, and you may end up forming
friendships with like-minded people.

2. Sports: Did you used to like to play sports when you were
younger? If you type your desired sport into Google and type your city,
you can find various leagues to join. Have fun! Feel young again. If you
aren’t as young as you used to be, you can consider coaching a youth
group as an alternative.

3. Volunteer: Many charities need volunteers. It’s a great way to do
something that speaks to your heart and you can find friends in these
circles as well. Do you love animals? The SPCA, Humane Society or
Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary needs you. Do you like seniors? Many
senior centers need someone just to push a wheelchair outside on a
nice day. Do you have a heart for the homeless (Metropolitan Min-
istries, Pinellas Hope), veterans (Bay Pines VA Hospital), the dying
(Hospice), children (Big Brothers Big Sisters) just to name a few? They
all need you. Your service to others can be very rewarding.

4. Religious groups: Many religious groups have calendars full of ac-
tivities to join for fellowship and fun. Getting involved in a small group
can lift your spirit and help you find a life-purpose.

The most important suggestion I can offer you is that if you suffer in
silence with loneliness, reach out. Take one step at a time. Understand
what is causing you to suffer and then develop a few new skills that can
help you to discover a whole new life that leaves loneliness behind you.

A staff member at the Bay Pines VA Hospital from 2006-2013, Dina
Meitner, LCSW, is currently in private practice at 2081 Indian Rocks Road.

Your mind
matters

Dina Meitner

SEMINOLE – Two Brookdale communities in Seminole are being
recognized for their commitment to improving the lives of residents
through quality care. This recognition comes from the American
Healthcare Association (AHCA) and the National Center for Assisted
Living (NCAL). Freedom Square Rehabilitation and Nursing Services,
and Seminole Pavilion Rehabilitation and Nursing Services will re-
ceive a 2014 Bronze AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award.

“We’re honored to receive the 2014 Bronze Award,” said Michael
Mason, executive director of Freedom Square. “The process created
a sense of continuous improvement guiding us to achieve sustain-
able progress. It uncovered within our associates, residents, and
families ideas for innovation, exceptional clinical skills, and an in-
spirational caring spirit to ensure we provide the best possible care
and outcomes.”

Applicants are assessed on the ability to describe links between
their mission, key customers, strategic position and to show im-
provements driven by their performance management system.

Centers must receive an award as each level to progress to the
next levels of Silver and Gold.

The AHCA National Quality Award Program is centered on the

core values and criteria of the Baldrige Performance Excellence Pro-
gram. The program assists providers of long term and post-acute
care services in achieving their performance excellence goals. The
program has three levels: Bronze, Silver and Gold. Centers begin
the quality improvement process at the Bronze level, where they de-
velop an organization profile with fundamental performance ele-
ments such as vision and mission statements and an assessment
of customers’ expectations. Bronze applicants must also demon-
strate their ability to implement a performance improvement sys-
tem. Applications are made to receive the Bronze award and judged
on meeting the criteria. As a recipient of the Bronze – Commitment
to Quality Award, Freedom Square Rehabilitation and Nursing
Services and Seminole Pavilion Rehabilitation and Nursing Services
may move forward in developing approaches and achieving per-
formance levels that meet the criteria for Silver – Achievement in
Quality Award.

Freedom Square and Seminole Pavilion will be honored as two of
the 390 recipients to receive the award during the AHCA/NCAL’s
65th Annual Convention and Exposition in Washington, D.C., in
October. For more information, visit www.brookdale.com.

Industry updates
Osteopathic Foundation 
names board president

LARGO – Dr. Anthony Ottaviani was recently named president of
the American Osteopathic Foundation board of directors.

Ottaviani became president on Jan. 1 and will complete his term at
the end of the year. He has served on the AOF board of directors since
2009. He is the chief academic officer for Largo Medical Center, over-
seeing 130 residents and fellows in 13 programs with 60 medical stu-
dents on campus. He developed and serves as program director of the
center’s Pulmonary and Critical Care Fellowship.

Ottaviani received his bachelor of arts from Gannon College in Erie,
Pennsylvania, and completed medical school at the Kansas City Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medicine. He served his internship and a one-year
residency in anesthesiology at Riverside Hospital in Trenton, Michigan,
followed by a residency in internal medicine at Detroit Osteopathic
Hospital. 

He then served a Pulmonary and Critical Care Fellowship at the
Wayne County General Hospital - University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
and the University of South Florida, College of Medicine in Tampa. He
has been appointed as a clinical associate professor of Medicine at the
University of South Florida. He also received a Master in Public Health
degree from Nova Southeastern University. 

Ottaviani was in the practice of pulmonary and critical care medi-
cine with Sun Coast Internal Medicine Consultants for 40 years.

Chick-fil-A plans blood drive
Select Tampa Bay area Chick-fil-A restaurants are hosting a blood

drive Saturday, June 14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., where donors can receive a
coupon for either a free Chick-fil-A grilled chicken sandwich, an eight-
count of grilled chicken nuggets or a three-count Chick-n-Mini’s
coupon, plus a voucher for a free movie ticket.

Bloodmobiles will be at these Chick-fil-A locations:
• Clearwater, 2516 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd.
• Largo, 10075 Ulmerton Road
• Oldsmar, 3740 Tampa Road
• Pinellas Park, 7020 U.S. 19 N.
• St. Pete Beach, 4623 Gulf Blvd.
• St. Petersburg, 2471 Tyrone Blvd.
• Seminole, 10790 Park Blvd.
In addition all donors receive a wellness check-up of blood pressure,

pulse, temperature and iron count, including a cholesterol screening.
Generally healthy people age 16 or older who weigh at least 110
pounds can donate blood.

To learn more about the importance of blood donation and how
donors can target the power of their blood type, visit oneblood.org or
call 800-682-5663.

Walk-in clinic offers free exams
CLEARWATER – The Doctors Express Urgent Care franchise in

Clearwater began offering free physical exams for Tampa Bay Special
Olympics Florida – Pinellas County athletes.

“Special Olympics Florida – Pinellas County is such an important or-
ganization that transforms lives,” said Paul Peiffer in a press release.
Peiffer is owner of the franchise. “And, an important part of a healthy
life is physical fitness. We felt that by offering free physical exams we
could do our part in supporting Special Olympics Florida – Pinellas
County and potential Special Olympics athletes.”

Doctors Express, located at 1500 North McMullen Booth is open
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointments are necessary. 

“We encourage anyone with a potential Special Olympics Florida –
Pinellas County athlete to come in for their free physical and become a
part of the Special Olympics, now celebrating its 45th year,” Peiffer
said. 

To learn more about Special Olympics Florida – Pinellas County,
visit www.specialolympicsflorida.org.

Mental health forum set at Bay Pines
The Bay Pines VA Healthcare System will host a mental health re-

covery symposium on Friday, June 13, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., in the JC
Cobb room located on the first floor of the C.W. Bill Young VA Medical
Center in Bay Pines.

Titled “Stomp on Stigma: Recovery Thrives,” the purpose of the sym-
posium is to illustrate and showcase veteran stories of recovery
through the use of the healthcare system¹s various mental health pro-
grams available through its Mental Health and Behavioral Sciences
Service. The event will also highlight recovery oriented programs and
support available to Veterans and families. 

“This is a great opportunity to showcase our recovery focus of treat-
ment  a personal journey that highlights strengths and abilities, pro-
vides hope and empowerment and helps the veterans achieve personal
goals and manage their condition in the community of their choosing,”
stated Dr. Alfonso Carreno, chief of the Mental Health and Behavioral
Sciences Service. “Recovery from mental illness is a dynamic process
triggered by an individual’s goals, energized by hope, supported by re-
sources, facilitated by family and friends, and achieved through person-
al determination. This symposium will celebrate the recovery journeys
of Veterans with their personal stories and a musical performance from
the Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Recovery Centers (PRRC) Band.”

The event is open to the public. For information, visit www.bay
pines.va.gov.

Brookdale locations receive honors
SEMINOLE – Two area Brookdale communities are being recognized

for their commitment to improving the lives of residents through quali-
ty care. 

The recognition comes from the American Healthcare Association
and the National Center for Assisted Living. Freedom Square Rehabili-
tation and Nursing Services and Seminole Pavilion Rehabilitation and
Nursing Services were both notified last week that they will receive a
2014 Bronze AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award.

“We’re honored to receive the 2014 Bronze Award,” said Michael
Mason, executive director of Freedom Square. “The process created a
sense of continuous improvement guiding us to achieve sustainable
progress. It uncovered within our associates, residents, and families
ideas for innovation, exceptional clinical skills, and an inspirational
caring spirit to ensure we provide the best possible care and outcomes.”

Applicants are assessed on the ability to describe links between
their mission, key customers, strategic position and to show improve-
ments driven by their performance management system.  Centers
must receive an award as each level to progress to the next levels of
Silver and Gold.

Freedom Square and Seminole Pavilion will be honored as two of the
390 recipients to receive the award during the AHCA/NCAL’s 65th an-
nual convention and exposition in Washington, D.C., in October. 

St. Petersburg General recognizes nurses
ST. PETERSBURG – St. Petersburg General Hospital registered

nurses Carla Comp, Michelle Kieffer, Renee Jackson and Andrea Wis-
lotsky recently accepted the Nursing Excellence Award presented to
them by Dr. Herman Zaharowitz, chief of staff of the hospital.

The award is highly regarded and highlights the dedication and ex-
cellence St. Petersburg General Hospital has come to expect from its
nurses.

2014 outstanding health and
physical educator awards announced

The Pinellas County Health and Physical Education Association has
announced the 2014 Outstanding Health and Physical Education
Teachers.

The association annually honors health and physical education
teachers who serve as positive role models; uses innovative teaching
techniques; implements a balanced and sequential curriculum;
demonstrates professional growth and commitment.

Jason Wood of Lakeview Fundamental Elementary, and Mark Ben-
der of Fairmount Park Elementary, were named the Outstanding Ele-
mentary School Physical Educators. 

Wood, a 21-year veteran of PCS, started a walking club for students,
leads Literacy Circles at the school each week and sponsors the
school’s annual Jump Rope for Heart event. Bender serves as a
Healthy Schools Program coordinator, is active with 5,000 Role Mod-
els, and has helped secure two $10,000 NFL Play 60 Super School
grants.

George Postans of Chi Chi Rodriguez Academy, and Kelly Ellis of
Clearwater Intermediate School, were named the Outstanding Middle
School Physical Educators. Postans, an educator for more than 30
years, is credited for boosting the physical education programs at the

See HEALTH, page 16A
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With our water temperature ap-
proaching the mid-80’s, mid-day
fishing especially on the shallow
grass flats can get pretty tough. As
we approach mid-summer condi-
tions it is imperative to search out
those areas that provide good tidal
flow, depth and structure. Structure is a relative
term. A deep depression just off the edge of a flat or
a deep trough cut through the sand along the pass
shoals can both be considered structure. Some
more obvious structures would be jetties, beach
breakers, and of course, the many artificial reefs
that line our coast.

Some of the most productive fishing this time of
year happens around our pass jetties. These mas-
sive structures will hold all kinds of bait, making
them a natural stopping point for just about any
predator that swims by. Current is usually always
present and fish like snook and tarpon will stage up
and wait for their meals to come to them. So free
lining your baits with the current makes for a dead-
ly presentation. Redfish also can be found working
the bottom part of the water column. A medium
sized pinfish or a chunk of fresh ladyfish fished on

the bottom will let you know if
there are any redfish around.

Near-shore mitigation reefs pro-
vide excellent habitat for a variety
of game fish. These shallow reefs
can be found from 50 to a couple
of hundred yards offshore. They

will hold trout, flounder, cobia and tarpon. Using
light tackle and small pilchards will work for the
trout, mackerel and flounder, while bigger live baits
will attract the attention of the tarpon and cobia.

This is the time of year when we start to see lots
of fry-bait in the water both off the beach as well as
deeper flats inside the bay. Fishing around these
schools of fry bait can be really good. Often you’ll
find schools of Spanish mackerel busting through
the clouds of micro-baits. Live chumming with
pilchards will quickly switch the fishes’ attention to
the bigger baits.

Tyson Wallerstein can be reached at
capt.tyson@hotmail.com. To get a fish photo in the
paper, send the photo along with your name, when
and where it was caught to editorial@
TBNweekly.com or mail it to Tampa Bay Newspa-
pers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.
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academy, is active in community service and dedi-
cated to professional development. Ellis holds sever-
al leadership positions at her school, is the
coordinator for her school’s Workplace Giving Cam-
paign and led the Presidential Youth Fitness Pro-
gram pilot.

Brenda Brown-Hall of Boca Ciega High School,
was named the Outstanding High School Physical
Educator. Brown-Hall is a 25-year veteran of Pinel-
las County Schools. She serves on the School Im-
provement Plan committee and is an active
volunteer at the school and in the community.
Brown-Hall also serves as the girls’ and boys’ track
coach.

Linda Rouisse of New Heights Elementary, was
named the Outstanding Adapted Physical Educator.
Rouisse has been with Pinellas County Schools for
33 years. She is a specialist team leader, an active
volunteer and has represented PCS as a speaker at
the National Water Safety Congress.

Jessica Hoag of Seminole High School, and Erin
Phelps of St. Petersburg High, were named Out-
standing Health Educators. Hoag serves as depart-
ment head, has helped develop health and physical
education curriculum for PCS, and trains phys ed
teachers around the state. Phelps volunteers with a
number of community organizations, is a curricu-
lum developer, and sponsors multiple clubs at St.
Pete High.

Helen “Crissy” Stanney of Orange Grove Elemen-
tary, and Carol Tuorto of Starkey Elementary, were
named the Outstanding Physical Education Assis-
tants of the Year.

For their outstanding support of health and phys-
ical education programs and teachers, Mark
Sprecher, head plant operator at Osceola High
School will receive the Friend of Physical Education
Award, and All Children’s Hospital – John Hopkins
Medicine will receive the Friend of Health Education
Award.

The award winners were honored at a ceremony
on May 22.

County offers summer safety
tips for people and wildlife

Pinellas County officials remind beachgoers to
keep a few things in mind to make the experience
safe and fun for themselves and the wildlife along
the Gulf of Mexico.

Stingrays are common in the shallow waters of
the county’s coastline. These fish typically spend
time along the sea floor, sometimes partially covered
by sand. While they are not aggressive, stingrays
will sting with their tail when stepped on. 

To avoid a sting, beachgoers are urged to do the
stingray shuffle, which simply involves shuffling feet
and kicking up sand when wading into coastal wa-
ters, rather than taking full steps. 

Practicing the stingray shuffle at local beaches
can prevent injuries to people and the stingrays.

Another animal that lives in the Gulf, appearing
around area beaches is the sea turtle. Sea turtles
typically nest along the Pinellas County coastline
from May to October, and hatchlings face many ob-
stacles to survive.

When nesting, an adult female sea turtle comes
ashore, digs a hole in the sand and lays about 100
to 150 eggs, covering them before returning to the
water. Over the next couple of months, these eggs
hatch, and the tiny hatchlings make their way
across the beach into the sea.

Sea turtle nests are marked with wooden stakes
and yellow ribbon by trained monitors. Disturbing
the nests or the sea turtles themselves is against
the law. 

If beachgoers come across a nesting sea turtle,
hatchlings or a nest, they should keep a safe dis-
tance and avoid getting between the turtles and
the water, as this may prevent them from reaching
the Gulf.

Other obstacles include chairs, umbrellas and
other debris left along the beach. Beachgoers should
remove these items after each visit to keep the path

clear for nesting sea turtles and hatchlings.
Pinellas County Coastal Management also makes

sure to prevent or mitigate impacts to sea turtles
while conducting beach nourishment projects.

“Anytime a beach nourishment project is taking
place we work with permit holders at Clearwater
Marine Aquarium to assure minimal impacts to sea
turtles,” said Andy Squires, coastal and freshwater
resources manager with Pinellas County Coastal
Management.

Artificial light also can disrupt the nesting pro-
cess, disorienting hatchlings and leading them away
from the ocean. Many beachfront municipalities in
Pinellas County have passed lighting ordinances.
Beachgoers and property owners along the water
should minimize artificial lights that shine directly
on the beach to give hatchlings a better chance at
survival. These simple steps will help make nesting
season successful.

Nesting animals of the winged variety also can be
found in some of Pinellas County’s parks and pre-
serves, and they too are best viewed from a dis-
tance. According to the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission, people should avoid en-
tering areas with posted shorebird/seabird signs,
keep dogs on a leash and away from nesting areas,
properly dispose of trash to keep predators away
and avoid flying kites near nesting areas. When the
birds become aggravated, people are too close.

Videos about parks and preserves can be found
on the county’s YouTube channel (PCCTV1) at
www.youtube.com/user/pcctv1/search?query=park
s+and+preserves.

For more information on county parks and pre-
serves, visit www.pinellascounty.org/park. For in-
formation on sea turtle protection, visit
www.pinellascounty.org/environment/coastalM-
ngmt/sea-turtles.htm.

Near shore structures are
great warm-water options

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein

HEALTH, from page 15A

16A Outdoors

Briefs
Boating Safety Course

offered by USCG Auxiliary 
CLEARWATER – United States Coast Guard Aux-

iliary Flotilla 11-1 Clearwater will offer the About
Boating Safely class on Saturday and Sunday,
June14-15, 8 a.m., at the Clearwater Police Depart-
ment Headquarters, 645 Pierce St.

Unlike Internet courses, certified USCGAUX in-
structors who can answer questions and share their
experiences on local waters teach the ABS class.
Class topics will include Boating Emergencies,
Know Your Boat, Getting Underway, Navigating, Op-
erating Your Boat Safely and Legal Requirements. 

All graduates will receive a Florida State Certifica-
tion Card. Cost for materials are $35. 

For information and to register, call Manny Sosa
at 469-8895 or email auxboatingclass@gmail.com. 

African Violet Society to meet
SEFFNER – The Tampa African Violet Society will

meet Friday, June 20, 10 a.m., in the public meet-
ing room at the Seffner-Mango Library, 410 N.
Kingsway Road, Seffner.

Award-winning grower Mina Menish will discuss
potting techniques. Growing tips will be offered. The
event also will include a plant raffle. Visitors are
welcome. Admission and parking are free.

For information, call Mary Lou Harden at 813-
924-2686 or Mina Menish at 813-681-1910. 

Brooker to present Book Time
TARPON SPRINGS – Book Time at Brooker will be

offered Thursday, June 12, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., at
Brooker Creek Preserve, 3940 Keystone Road.

Designed for children ages 3 to 5, this free pro-
gram connects attendees to the wonders of the nat-
ural world. In addition to hearing a great story,
children will participate in a craft, game or other

hands-on activity related to the story that is read.
Space is limited. 

Preregistration is required. Call 453-6800 or visit
www.brookercreekpreserve.org.

Weedon to host Wee-Time
ST. PETERSBURG – Wee-Time at Weedon will be

presented Thursday, June 12, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.,
at Weedon Island Preserve, 1800 Weedon Drive NE.

This free program is designed to introduce chil-
dren ages 3 to 5 to the wonders of the natural and
cultural world. Every second and fourth Thursday
of each month, children are treated to a variety of
stories and hands-on activities that connect them to
their environment. 

Preregistration is required. To register, call 582-
2100 or visit www.weedonislandpreserve.org. For in-
formation, call 453-6500.

Great Weedon Bird Quest set
ST. PETERSBURG – The Great Weedon Bird

Quest will be Friday, June 13, 8 to 10 a.m., at Wee-
don Island Preserve, 1800 Weedon Drive NE.

Guests will learn to identify marks and behaviors
of the island birds while taking advantage of this
free guided hike. Binoculars will be available. 

Advance registration is required. Call 453-6500 or
visit www.weedonislandpreserve.org.

Weedon to host guided hike
ST. PETERSBURG – A guided hike will be offered

Saturday, June 14, 9 to 11 a.m., at Weedon Island
Preserve, 1800 Weedon Drive NE.

Attendees will learn about the ecosystems and the
early residents of Weedon Island Preserve while going
along on this free guided hike. Participants should
bring water and a snack. A hat and closed-toe shoes
also are recommended. The hike is best for ages 6
and older. Visit www.weedonislandpreserve.org.

The Largo Leader welcomes your news! 
Email news to Largo Leader Editor Juliana Torres at jtorres@TBNweekly.com or send notices to Tampa

Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772. For more questions, call 397-5563, ext. 324.

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Plus,
Special
Financing
Available.†

www.fl ooringamerica.com
CARPET • TILE •  WOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 10am-6pm, Saturday, 10am-4pm • Closed Sunday • Lic. #C9390 & Lic. # C9673

Salwa
$2.19 Sq. Ft. 

Chooli
$2.57 Sq. Ft.

Mohawk Aria
1/2 x 4 1/2

With Scotchguard
$3.79 Sq. Ft.

Ceramic
18” x 18”

.69¢ Sq. Ft. 

Porcelain
24” x 24”

$1.99 Sq. Ft.

carpet tile

Visit us online to see what others are saying about us!

*% off discount applies to materials only on select items; cushion, labor, and installation charges are additional. Prior 
orders exempt. See store for details on all offers and warranties. Offer expires 06/21/14. Participating stores only. Not all 
merchandise is available in all stores. Photos are representational only. Actual merchandise may not exactly match photos 
shown. Although we make every effort to ensure that our advertising is accurate, we cannot be held liable for typographical 
errors or misprints. †Financing provided by GE Capital. See store for details. Subject to credit approval.
With purchase of $1,000 or more. FAME-34195 02/14

9012 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
(One mile north of Park Blvd.) 727.397.5509
www.FlooringAmericaofSeminole.com

Rob Wagner
Flooring America

Scott Bedell
Flooring America

100 Patricia Ave., Dunedin, FL 34698
(1.5 miles South of 580) 727.733.1356
www.FlooringAmericaDunedin.com

061214

On purchases of $1,000 or more with your Flooring America
Wall to Wall credit card made between 5/1/14-6/21/14

06
12

14

Trust your local hometown Reverse Mortgage Company!

2999 Tyrone Boulevard • St. Petersburg, FL 33710

727-388-4105
www.AccessReverseMortgage.com

WHY PAY FOR A CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENT?

Reverse Mortgage Specialists

NMLS4566 011614

BBB Rated

A+

Florida’s Leading 
Reverse Mortgage 

Experts!

813-908-0131
727-280-6029

061214

Exp. 6/28/14

Minimum purchase required.
Certain restrictions apply. Not valid with

prior offers, prior sales or estimates.
Call for details. Offer expires 6/28/14

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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SOLEIC™ CABINETS ARE
100% WATERPROOF
100% MAINTENANCE FREE
100% STAIN RESISTANCE

SOLEIC™ CABINETS WILL NEVER
WARP, CRACK OR CHIP
ROT, RUST, OR PIT
GATHER MOLD OR MILDEW FREE

IN HOMEESTIMATE

REAL KITCHENS – OUTDOORS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SHOWROOM 11331 STARKEY RD LARGO FL 33773061214

WWW.LANAIKITCHENS.COM

1-727-856-5150
856-5150

MEANT TO BE OUTSIDE

061214

Exp.7/17/14

Cabinets Only

Take Another 10% off our Wholesale Prices

0
3
1
3
1
4

$209
sq. ft.

$209
sq. ft.

$229$229
sq. ft.

$369
sq. ft.

$369
sq. ft.

sq. ft.

99¢

59¢59¢ sq. ft.

sq. ft.sq. ft.

$189
sq. ft.

$189
sq. ft.

$189
sq. ft.

$189
sq. ft.

$139
sq. ft.sq. ft.

$139

sq. ft.

CARPET • WOOD • TILE VINYL • CERAMIC • LAMINATE

99¢

061214

Offer expires 7/17/14

Family Owned • 34 Years Experience

Lic. #C8902

3201 Tyrone Blvd. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Cambria

Silestone

Granite

Co
un

te
rt

op
s

021314

Full Interior Remodeling

3252 Tyrone Blvd., St. Petersburg

727.954.8899
www.OutdoorAccentsofFlorida.com

Tampa Bay’s Largest Selection of Unique Ceramic Pottery

Tiki Bars & Huts

2801 Tyrone Blvd
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
Across from Tyrone Mall

727-851-9937

Floor Tile, Wall Tile,
Backsplash Tile, Pool Tile

Cambria, Silestone and
Granite Countertops

Carpet, Laminate, Wood

Bar Stools, Corbels, CCTV

Pergolas (Real Cedar)

Prefinished tongue-and-groove
wood for walls and ceilings

Building contractors, designers,
swimming pool contractors and

architects, let us help your clients
find that special look

Open to the public by appointment only so we
can better serve you and our other clients

06
12

14
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Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the
following films opening in wide release:

‘How to Train Your Dragon 2’
Genre: Action, adventure, animation and family
Cast: Jay Baruchel, Gerard Butler, Kit Harington, Cate Blanchett,

Djimon Honsou, Craig Ferguson, America Ferrera, Jonah Hill, Christo-
pher Mintz-Plasse, T.J. Miller and Kristen Wiig

Director: Dean DeBlois
Rated: PG
From DreamWorks Animation comes the highly anticipated sequel

to the Academy Award-nominated “How to Train Your Dragon,” based
on the children’s book series by Cressida Cowell. 

In the thrilling second chapter of the epic trilogy, five years have
passed since the heroic young Viking Hiccup (Jay Baruchel) befriended
an injured dragon and forever changed the way the residents of Berk
interact with the fire-breathers. Now, Vikings and dragons live side-by-
side in peace on the fantastical isle that has been transformed into a
dragon’s paradise. 

But when grown-up responsibilities loom on the horizon, Hiccup
and his faithful dragon Toothless take to the skies in search of an-
swers. It’s much more than he bargained for, though, when Hiccup
discovers that a mysterious dragon rider is really his long-lost mother
Valka (Cate Blanchett) and that the peace between dragons and
Vikings is threatened by the power-hungry Drago (Djimon Hounsou)
with help from the dragon trapper Eret, son of Eret (Kit Harington).

As Astrid (America Ferrera), Gobber (Craig Ferguson) and Viking
friends Snotlout (Jonah Hill), Fishlegs (Christopher Mintz-Plasse) and
twins Ruffnut (Kristen Wiig) and Tuffnut (T.J. Miller), lend their sup-
port, Hiccup, his mother and tribal chief father Stoick the Vast (Gerard
Butler), must work together to protect the dragons they have grown to
love. In the process, Hiccup finds the answers he has been looking for
in ways he could never have imagined.

‘22 Jump Street’
Genre: Action and comedy
Cast: Jonah Hill, Channing Tatum, Ice Cube, Amber Stevens and

Craig Roberts
Director: Phil Lord and Chris Miller
Rated: R
After making their way through high school (twice), big changes are

in store for officers Schmidt (Jonah Hill) and Jenko (Channing Tatum)
when they go deep undercover at a local college. 

Opening this weekend
Hiccup and Toothless return in ‘How to Train Your Dragon 2’

Photo courtesy of DREAMWORKS ANIMATION
Toothless and Hiccup (Jay Baruchel) make plans for their next adventure in “How to Train Your Dragon 2.”

But when Jenko meets a kindred spirit on the football team, and
Schmidt infiltrates the bohemian art major scene, they begin to ques-
tion their partnership. Now they don’t have to just crack the case –
they have to figure out if they can have a mature relationship. If these
two overgrown adolescents can grow from freshmen into real men, col-
lege might be the best thing that ever happened to them.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks be-
fore these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘A Coffee in Berlin’
Genre: Drama

Photo by GLEN WILSON/SONY PICTURES
Jonah Hill, left, and Channing Tatum star in Columbia Pictures’ “22
Jump Street.”

See OPENING, page 3B

Diversions
Events  •  Movies  •  Classifieds
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• Board Certified
• Internal Medicine
• Holistic Medicine
• Geriatric Medicine

Board Certified in Internal
Medicine & Holistic Medicine

All American Family & Geriatric Care

727.490.9096

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

Board Certified in Internal
Medicine & Geriatric Medicine

• EKG • Vaccines • Blood Work In Office • Minor Surgeries • Coumadin Clinic 
• Diabetes, HTN, COPD & Chronic Disease Management
• Trigger/Joint Injections • Medical Weight Loss
• Anxiety, Depression & Alcohol Dependence
• Annual Physicals/Well-Woman Exams
• Skin Cancer Screening & Treatment
• Acute Infection Management
• Osteoporosis Management 

• Cigna
• Simply
• Tri-Care
• Aetna
• Wellcare

• Freedom
• Coventry
• Optimum
• Blue Cross
• Humana PPO

ACCEPTING MOST
INSURANCE

• MORE TO COME

Combines Traditional Medicine with
Holistic Treatment

Syeda Rizvi, M.D. Mairaj Uddin, M.D.

Call to Meet the Doctors and Tour Our Office

Walk-Ins Welcome • 24 Hours On-Call Service
Same Day Appointments 

Dr. Rizvi and Dr. Uddin are pleased to Welcome New Patients to their
Seminole and Dunedin locations. Dr. Rizvi and Dr. Uddin focus on combining
tra ditional medicine with holistic treatment to maximize patient health care
and nutrition. They are passionate about healthcare and educating patients
about their medical needs.  Both have privileges at Morton Plant & Mease
Hospitals, Largo Medical Center and St. Petersburg General Hospital, etc.

9677 Seminole Blvd.,
Seminole, FL 33772

646 Virginia St., Suite 201
Dunedin, FL 34698
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• United/AARP

Always Seen
By A Physician!

The Power of Knowledge ... The Gift of Caring
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12

14

“Thanks so much to your team for helping us once again in buying our new home. The process
was carried out very professionally- as always. Thanks again.” Daphne Wright & Mel Edwards

REMARKABLE IN MANY WAYS
• 4BR/4BA/2CG + POOL • Stunning New Kitchen with granite

• Recently Updated – Like New!
$425,000

STRIKING SNELL ISLE ESTATE HOME
•  4BR/3BA SPLIT FLOOR PLAN

• Sparkling POOL and covered Patio • Beautifully updated Kitchen & Baths
$649,950

IMMACULATE OAKHURST SHORES HOME
• 3BR/2BA/2CG + DECK • Beautifully Updated Kitchen

• Corner Lot with mature landscaping
$325,000

GREAT STARTER HOME  
•  3BR/2BA FENCED BACKYARD • Approx. 1,000 Sq. Ft.

• Close to Lake Seminole Park  
$99,900

LOVELY GARDENS COMMUNITY CONDO
• EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 1BR/1BA

• Large Master Bedroom & Updated Bath • Pool, Clubhouse, Tennis
$64,900

55+ Community

NEW LISTING
Circular 

Driveway Too!

Move-In Ready!

Hear The Surf!

www.SandyHartmannHomes.com

727-420-7510

BEAUTIFUL DIRECT GULF FRONT CONDO
•  3 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS • Entertainment Size Patio

• Secure Parking 
$574,900

NEW LISTING

TOP DOLLAR
NO GAMES

NO GIMMICKS

When you’re ready to sell ...
we’re ready to buy

• Three generations of experience
• Fair and consistent appraisals
• Instant Payments

1350 West Bay Drive, Largo • 727-585-4502 • belleaircoins.com

02
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T

WE BUY
GOLD & DIAMONDS

See TOP FIVE, page 4B

Top five diversions
• The Happy Together

Tour, Friday, June 13,
7:30 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd
Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth
Road, Clearwater. Tickets
start at $40. Call 791-7400
or visit www.rutheckerd
hall.com. The Happy To-
gether Tour is celebrating
its 30th anniversary this
year with a lineup that will
include The Turtles featur-
ing Flo & Eddie, Chuck Ne-
gron formerly of Three Dog
Night, Mark Farner former-
ly of Grand Funk Railroad,
Gary Lewis & The Play-
boys, Mitch Ryder & The
Detroit Wheels. During the
show, the multi–media
highlights during each of
performances will reference
the time period of the
music. Listeners can truly
feel and see the soundtrack
of their youth during a
Happy Together show as
their transported back in
time. The Happy Together tour began in 1984 with mainstays
The Turtles. It started up again in 2010 and this is it’s fifth con-
secutive year. 

• The Sounds of Soul, Friday, June 13, 8:30 p.m., at The
Manhattan Casino, 642 22nd St. S., St. Petersburg. The show
and hors d’oeuvres costs $30 per person. Call 823-4240 or 423-
9825 for tickets. The Sounds of Soul will share the hits of Mo-
town with audiences. This exciting, high-energy group
unleashes superior vocals and slick dance moves powered by
pure soul. The group is composed of six seasoned performers
who have excelled as outstanding singers, dancers, and song-
writers. Each member has shared the national recording spot-
light driven by the power of Capital Records, Big Apple Records,
and R & S Records to name but a few. For information, call
Gerry Cachia at 423-9825 or visit thesoundsofsoul.com.

• St. Petersburg Second Saturday Father’s Day ArtWalk,
Saturday, June 14, 4 to 9 p.m., at venues throughout the Water-
front Arts District, Central Arts District, the Edge District, Grand
Central District, and the Warehouse Arts District. Most venues
are open throughout the month, however many studios and gal-
leries are open to the public only on this special night. Galleries,
artist studios, and some museums open from 4 to 9 p.m. for Art-
Walk. The red trolley and white coach bus (with guides) will take
attendees to more than 35 studios and galleries featuring the
warehouse arts district. The two shuttles run from the round-
about at 10th Street and Central Avenue to the heart of the
Warehouse Arts District. In addition, the Central Avenue Trolley
– cost is $.50 – serves galleries on and near Central Avenue; and
a third free trolley, the Downtown Looper, serves the Waterfront
Arts District. Free parking can be found on First Avenue North
and First Avenue South, from 15th Street to 30th Street, as well
as large lots at Soft Water Studios, St. Pete Clay Company, the
Florida Holocaust Museum and the Clay Center of St. Peters-
burg. For information, visit www.stpeteartsalliance.org.

• Ottmar Liebert and Luna Negra, Saturday, June 14, 8
p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets
start at $35. Call 791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.com. Liebert’s
incredible global success on a musical level often seems like a
simple outgrowth of his cultural background and powerful wan-
derlust in his formative years. Born in Cologne, Germany, he
began playing guitar at 11 and traveled extensively through Eu-
rope and Asia intent on fully absorbing each musical tradition
he encountered. After pursuing his Rock and Roll dreams first
in his native Germany and then in Boston, he abandoned the

Photo courtesy of PARADISE ARTISTS
Chuck Negron is part of the
Happy Together Tour June 13.
For more, see page 4B.
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Vertical Blinds • Plantation Shutters 
Draperies • Valances • Shades

Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Wood
Hunter Douglas Repair Center

Serving Our Neighbors for 32 Years!

NationalWindow.com
Showroom Open Monday - Saturday

8710 Seminole Boulevard • Seminole
727-397-8770

All Hunter Douglas Products On Sale Now!
$50 OFF

Orders of $500 or more

$100 OFF
Orders of $1,000 or more

Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase. Offer expires 6-30-14

061214

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Crossword

Sudoku Sudoku
answers

from last week

Crossword
answers

from last week

Across
01. Round
09. Bivouac
15. Diverge
16. Borrowed car
17. Felt bitter about
18. Pander Zine ___
19. Assayers’ stuff
20. Makeshift shelters
22. Mixes up
23. Greek island in the Cyclades
25. Easy mark
27. Barbecue site
28. Sick-looking
30. Ace
31. “___-Team” (2 wds)
32. Glossy linen
34. Emcee
35. Deductive
39. Accord
41. Born’s partner
42. ___-greeter
44. Large pigs
45. “Don’t give up!”
46. Stout, hoofed mammals with a long, fleshy upper

lip
51. Mozart’s “L’___ del Cairo”
52. Absolute
54. Control ___
55. Toothed wheel with a pawl
57. Pigeon pea
59. Icelandic epic
60. Prescribed order of a religious ceremony
62. High place offering a view
64. Allow
65. Much less (2 wds)
66. Tend to, as a bad lawn
67. Caught

Down
01. Rebounds
02. Spain and Portugal
03. Offer previously bought for sale
04. Phenol derived form coal tar
05. Ashes holder
06. Homebuilder’s strip
07. Depleted (2 wds)
08. Bureaucratic stuff (2 wds)
09. Antiquity, in antiquity
10. Clamorous
11. Actors
12. Short liturgical text sung responsively
13. Most cheerful
14. ___ gland in males
21. Public road in a city
24. Comme ci, comme ca (hyphenated)
26. 14-line poem
29. Moderate heat
31. Not just “a”
33. Arranged in layers
35. One who loathes
36. Local anesthetic
37. Boat races
38. Driver’s lic. and others
40. Mouth, in slang
43. Tiny security window in a door
47. Spanish dish
48. Not alfresco
49. Fixed
50. Quenched
52. Fissile rock
53. Deep black
56. 27, to 3
58. “___ go!” (contraction)
61. Certain digital watch face, for short
63. Amscrayed

Horoscopes
June 12, 2014

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

Finances are the topic of the
week, Capricorn. Lucky for you, a
family friend lends you their ex-
pertise. Perfection comes at a
price. Be careful.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

Fun is on tap, Aquarius, and it
begins with a trip someplace new.
A report receives rave reviews.
Take out that special someone to
celebrate.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

Careful, Pisces. What you want
isn’t necessarily what everyone
else wants. Be prepared to com-
promise. A youngster’s story is
music to your ears.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

A minor windfall allows for a
major purchase. Be savvy, Aries,
to ensure you get the most bang
for your buck. The tide changes at
work.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

An investment of time means
more than an investment of
money. Volunteer, Taurus. A crash
diet is not the answer. Fitness
goals must improve.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

Flexibility is to be admired. Give
a little, Gemini. A wonderful sight
over the weekend gets the creative
juices flowing. Time to finish some
projects.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Whispers run rampant at the
office. Pay them no heed, Cancer.
A tryst ends, and a friend looks to
you for comfort. Be there for them.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Call it quits? Never, Leo. Keep
plugging along, and you will come
out smiling. A tickle of the ivories
gets the party started. Get ready
for a rip-roaring time.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

The chase begins. Go, Virgo, go!
Communication ceases at home,
resulting in a mishap. Take steps
to ensure the issue never happens
again.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

A tragedy remembered provides
impetus for real change. Take the
initiative, Libra. A crass remark at
the end of a meeting hits home.
Act on it.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Soon, Scorpio, soon. Soon the
spotlight will be on you, and you
will not disappoint. A journey of
self-discovery begins for a friend.
Be there for them.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

The to-do list grows, and help is
in short supply. Keep at it, Sagit-
tarius, and don’t worry about
deadlines. Missing one might not
be such a bad thing.

Looking AheadLooking Ahead
Largo

• Candlelight Cabaret Concert, Wednesday, July 2, 8 p.m., at
Largo Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. Cost is $5 in
advance and $7 at the door. Call 518-3131. The show will feature
some cool jazz at this New York club inspired concert series. A cash
bar will be available. Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com.

• Train Weekend, Saturday and Sunday, July 5-6, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at Largo Central Park, 101 Central Park Drive, Largo. Call 587-
6740, ext. 5014. Attendees will have an opportunity to ride the minia-
ture trains of Largo Central Railroad on the first full weekend every
month in sunny Largo Central Park. There is no cost but donations
are accepted. Visit largoparks.com.

• “Hair,” with book and lyrics by James Rado and Gerome Ragni,
and music by Galt MacDermot; presented by Eight O’Clock Theatre,
July 11-20, at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo.
Performances are Thursdays through Saturdays, 8 p.m.; and Sun-
days, 2 p.m. Tickets are $25.50 for adults and $12.50 for children 19
and younger with identification. A city of Largo handling charge of
$3.50 will be added to each ticket. Call 587-6793 or visit
largoarts.com. “Hair” – the Broadway musical live on stage – is at once
both a joyous celebration of youth and a poignant journey through a
tumultuous 1960s America. This exuberant musical about a group of
teenagers searching for truth, peace and love in a Vietnam War era
America has struck a resonant chord with audiences of all ages. “Hair”
features a long list of chart-topping hit songs such as “Aquarius,” “Let
the Sun Shine In,” “Good Morning,” “Starshine” and “Easy To Be
Hard.” The themes and struggles in “Hair,” although from another era,
seem vital and relevant to modern times. This performance contains
strong language, adult content and nudity and is recommended for
mature audiences. This production will feature Michael Newton-Brown
as director and James Grenelle as choreographer.

• Jessy J, Wednesday, July 16, 7:30 p.m., at Largo Cultural Center,

105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets start at $16.50. Call 587-6793.
Jessy J and her band will perform songs from her latest No. 1 Bill-
board Charting Jazz Album as well as many other hits. Jessy J was re-
cently featured on the cover of Jazziz Magazine and on the cover of
Saxophone Journal Magazine and Latina Style Magazine. Her song
“Tequila Moon” hit the No. 1 spot on the Billboard Jazz chart and re-
ceived the Contemporary Jazz Song of the Year as well as an award
from Billboard Magazine. Her song “Tropical Rain,” from her 2009 re-
lease, reached the top of the Groove Jazz Music chart and she soon fol-
lowed with the #1 spot on the Smooth Jazz Top 20 Countdown, as well
as the Billboard Jazz charts. All this success has resulted in Jessy J
being named Radio and Records Debut Artist of the Year.

Clearwater
• “Cookin’ with Gus,” by Jim Brochu, through July 13, at Early

Bird Dinner Theatre, 13355 49th St. N., Clearwater. Evening perform-
ances are presented Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, with seating at 4
p.m. Matinees are presented Thursdays and Saturdays, with seating at
11 a.m. Cost is $29.90 which includes dinner and show. Gussie
Richardson is a famous food columnist and cookbook author. Her
agent comes to tell her she’s been offered her own daily network televi-
sion show. She wants to do it, but her husband Walter is dead set
against it and Gussie discovers she has stage fright and can’t open her
mouth in front of a camera. Everybody tries to help her get over it ...
Walter through hypnotism, Bernie her agent by threats; and even
wacky Gypsy Carmen from next door casts spells. Just when she
thinks she’s cured, the taping turns into a comic nightmare concluding
in an all out food fight that almost ends the show and her marriage. 

• “Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead,” a come-
dy by Bert V. Royal, presented by West Coast Players, through June
22, at West Coast Players Theatre, 21905 U.S. 19 N., Clearwater. Per-
formances are Fridays and Saturdays, 8 p.m.; and Sundays, 2 p.m.

Tickets are $17. Call 437-2363 or visit www.wcplayers.org. When CB’s
dog dies from rabies, CB begins to question the existence of an after-
life. His best friend is too burnt out to provide any coherent specula-
tion; his sister has gone goth; his ex-girlfriend has recently been
institutionalized; and his other friends are too inebriated to give him
any sort of solace. But a chance meeting with an artistic kid, the target
of this group’s bullying, offers CB a peace of mind and sets in motion a
friendship that will push teen angst to the very limits. Drug use, sui-
cide, eating disorders, teen violence, rebellion and sexual identity col-
lide and careen toward an ending that’s both haunting and hopeful. 

• Andy Grammer, Friday, June 20, 8 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405
Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $25. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Known for his vibrant pop/rock/soul mix and
free-flowing vocal delivery, the acclaimed singer, songwriter and musi-
cian emerged as one of the biggest success stories in the music busi-
ness in 2012. Grammer performed on Jimmy Kimmel Live, The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno (three times) and Good Morning America.
He shared the stage with Taylor Swift, Train and Colbie Caillat. He’s
the first male pop star, since John Mayer in 2002, to reach the Top 10
at Adult Pop Radio on his first two singles, “Keep Your Head Up” and
“Fine By Me.” “Keep Your Head Up” is certified platinum and received
the BMI award as one of 2012s Top 50 most performed songs across
all formats. “Fine By Me” is certified gold and his third single peaked at
#15 on the U.S. Adult Top 40 chart.

Pinellas Park
• Movies in the Park, Saturday, June 14, dusk, at England Broth-

ers Park, 5010 81st Ave. N., Pinellas Park. Hosted by the Pinellas Park
Firefighters, this monthly, family-friendly event helps raise funds for
the Benevolent Fund by selling hot dogs and hamburgers. Candy, pop-
corn, nachos and drinks also are available for purchase. The Benevo-
lent Fund is used to help victims and families in the community. For
information, call 687-4494.

St. Petersburg
• “Steel Magnolias,” by Robert Harling, through June 15, present-

ed by American Stage Theatre, at the Raymond James Theatre, 163
Third St. N., St. Petersburg. Performances are Wednesday through
Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Saturday and Sunday, 3 p.m. Call 823-
7529 or visit www.americanstage.org.

• “The Burnt Part Boys,” with book by Mariana Elder, music by
Chris Miller and lyrics by Nathan Tysen; June 14 through July 16, at
freeFall Theatre, 6099 Central Ave., St. Petersburg. Performances are
Thursday, 7 p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Satur-
day and Sunday, 2 p.m. Call 498-5205 or visit www.freefalltheatre.com.

• The Summerland Tour 2014, Saturday, June 14, at Vinoy Park,
701 Bayshore Drive NE, St. Petersburg. Doors will open at 2 p.m. Gen-
eral admission is free. VIP tickets also are available for $29.75. Visit
www.summerlandtour.net. The musical lineup includes Everclear,
Soul Asylum, Eve 6 and Spacehog.

• The Marly Music Series featuring Ellen dePasquale, violin,
Sunday, June 15, 2 p.m., in the Marly Room at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 255 Beach Drive NE, St. Petersburg. Tickets cost $20 for adults
and $10 for students 22 and younger with current ID. Visit www.fine-
arts.org. Admission to the entire museum is included in the ticket
price. For information, call 896-2667. A local favorite, dePasquale is a
past concertmaster of the Florida Orchestra and during her tenure,
was also active in chamber music groups and performed at the Muse-
um. She left Florida to become associate concertmaster of the great
Cleveland Orchestra. She was appointed by Christoph von Dohnanyi
and held the chair for eight years. She made numerous solo appear-
ances with the ensemble, was a member of the Cleveland Orchestra
Piano Trio, and taught at the Cleveland Institute of Music. Pianist An-
gelin Chang, a Grammy Award-winner, will be the accompanist. She
performs frequently with dePasquale, The dePasquale String Quartet,
and members of both the Cleveland and Philadelphia Orchestras. 

Open mic series focuses on storytelling 
Wordier Than Thou, a local literary arts organization, has two

upcoming storytelling and prose open mics.
The group will meet Thursday, June 12, at the Showcase Arts

Foundation, 1714 County Road 1, Suite 2, Dunedin. The featured
reader will be author Lisa Rose.

They’ll gather again to share their stories on Tuesday, June 17,
at The Studio@620, 620 First Ave. S., St. Petersburg. The featured
reader for this event will be Stephanie Hayes, young adult author
and the performing arts critic for the Tampa Bay Times.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for both events; readings begin at 7 p.m.
Anyone can sign up to read. Each reader will get a 10-minute

slot in the order they signed up. No poetry or music. There is a
suggested $5 donation at the door; refreshments will be available.

Visit www.facebook.com/WordierThanThou or email Wordier
ThanThou@gmail.com.

WaterVentures Learning Lab visit set
ST. PETERSBURG – WaterVentures Learning Lab – a traveling

science center that focuses on water education and ecology – will
visit the Tampa Bay area on Saturday, June 21, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
at the St. Petersburg Museum of History, 335 Second Ave. NE.

The lab is actually a 53-foot semi-trailer, which has been cus-
tomized to provide a platform for educational and entertaining
programs. A dynamic staff of trained educators travels with the
lab and interact directly with the public, and the vehicle features
both indoor and outdoor Learning Lab stations.

The outdoor activity center will have an AV screen for educa-
tional presentations and hands on student stations such as wa-
tershed tables, a relief map of Florida’s water features, recycling
exhibits, product distribution bins, and a demonstration table.

Inside the semi-trailer, guests explore museum quality learning
activities. The exhibits focus on water education and the artistic
exhibits encourage positive stewardship of Florida’s diverse water-
sheds through various activities. WaterVentures will be free.
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Lamb Lovers DelightGreek Salad for one $5.95

Serving LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAY

• Saganaki ... Opa! • Tirosalata Zesty Feta Cheese Spread • Hand Rolled Stuffed Grape Leaves • Homemade Spinach & Cheese Pie
• Sauteed Eggplant Cutlets • Felafel • Gyro • Ribeye Steak & Cheese • N.Y. Style Pastrami • N.Y. Style Corned Beef • White Albacore Tuna Salad

• Parmesan Dishes • Pita Bread Sandwiches • Toasted Oven Subs • Greek, Chef & Antipasto Salads • Roast Leg of Lamb (Choice)
• Lamb Shank • Moussaka • Pastitso • Shish Kebob (Filet Mignon) • Greek Style Oven Baked Chicken • Shrimp Mediterranean

• Gulf Grouper • Broiled Salmon • Unique Greek Combination Platters • Pastas • Homemade Spaghetti Sauce • Homemade Soup
• Greek Salads Served w/just about EVERYTHING • Desserts • and much more.

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

051514

Serving LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAYServing LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAY

celebrating 32 yearscelebrating 32 years

11125 Park Blvd. (On Johnson Blvd., by Seminole Mall) • Seminole, FL 33772 • 727 393-6669
Mon.-Thurs, 10:30am-9:30pm, Fri. 10:30am-10pm, Sat. 11am-10pm, Closed Sunday

VOTED
#1

LUNCH & DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY

10 Early Specials
From 11am-6pm daily

under $12.95

FLOATING DOCKS • COME BY BOAT

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 8AM-1PM $11.95
20025 GULF BLVD., INDIAN SHORES

(727) 595-3172
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
Fresh Seafood • Steaks. Salads, Burgers & More!
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Kid Friendly • Outdoor Patio
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. • til 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

KeegansSeafood.com

1519  Gulf Boulevard
Indian Rocks Beach

727-596-2477

Wild Caught
FRESH SEAFOOD

“Where The Locals Eat!”

18 HOLES W/CART PER PERSON

CHAMPIONSHIP PAR 71 • PROSHOT GPS YARDAGE

COUNTRY CLUB DR., LARGO
2.5 Miles W. of U.S. 19 off 686

581-3333
Book Tee Times Online

www.eastbaygolfclub.com
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SUMMER

GOLF
SPECIAL

COURSE IN
NICE SHAPE!

$24 Weekdays Anytime!
Weekends After 10am

$20 After 4pm
Everyday!

Tee Times – 727-584-6497
$$ SAVE $$

$10 Walk  • $15 Ride

EVERYDAY!

SUMMER RATES
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1200 8th Ave. S.W., Largo

SUMMER TEN PLAY
$95 Walk • $135 Ride

18 Hole Exec
Course Par 55
Largo’s Best Kept Secret.Ex

p.
 9

/3
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14

Villa Gallace
Waterfront Dining At Its Finest!

Authentic Italian Cuisine

Two Can Dine For $20
Sunset Menu, Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-6pm

Buy 1 Entree, Get 1 FREE
at equal or lesser value up to $15 value.

With purchase of bottle of wine. Good Sunday-Thursday
only. Excludes holiday eves or holidays. Not valid with any

other offer or discount. Expires 6-30-14

Open, Mon.-Sat. • 4:30-10:30pm • Sunday 4-10pm
Reservations Recommended

www.villagallace.com

727-596-0200 • 109 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

061214

Trip Advisor -

Certificate of

Excellence 2013

011614

Cast: Tom Schilling
Director: Jan Ole Gerster
Not rated
Jan Ole Gerster’s wry and vi-

brant feature debut “A Coffee in
Berlin,” which swept the 2013
German Oscar Awards, paints a
day in the life of Niko, a 20-some-
thing college dropout going
nowhere fast. 

Niko lives for the moment as he
drifts through the streets of
Berlin, curiously observing every-
one around him and oblivious to
his growing status as an outsider.
Then on one fateful day, through
a series of absurdly amusing en-
counters, everything changes: his
girlfriend rebuffs him, his father
cuts off his allowance, and a
strange psychiatrist dubiously
confirms his ‘emotional imbal-
ance’.  Meanwhile, a former class-
mate insists she bears no hard
feelings toward him for his grade-
school taunts when she was “Roly
Poly Julia,” but it becomes in-
creasingly apparent that she has
unfinished business with him.
Unable to ignore the conse-
quences of his passivity any
longer, Niko finally concludes that
he has to engage with life. Shot in
timeless black and white and en-
riched with a snappy jazz sound-
track, this slacker dramedy is a
love letter to Berlin and the Gen-
eration Y experience.

‘All Cheerleaders Die’
Genre: Image Entertainment
Cast: Caitlin Stasey, Sianoa

Smit-McPhee, Brooke Butler,
Amanda Grace Cooper, Reanin
Johannink and Tom Williamson

Director: Lucky McKee and
Chris Silverton

Not rated 
Teenage outsider Maddy is

keeping some dark secrets and
holding a serious grudge against
the captain of the Blackfoot High
football team. 

When Maddy joins the school’s
elite and powerful cheerleading
squad, she convinces her new
friends to help inflict her revenge.
After a late-night party goes awry,
their plans take an unexpected
turn for the worst and all of the
girls die. A sinister, supernatural
power intervenes and the girls
mysteriously appear at school the
next day with a killer new look …
and some unusual new appetites.

‘Hellion’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Aaron Paul, Juliette

Lewis, Josh Wiggins, Deke Gar-
ner, Jonny Mars and Walt
Roberts

Director: Kat Candler
Not rated

Gene (Kevin Tighe) at her moth-
er’s funeral. 

Eager to get to know her father,
Rachael later tracks him down at
an assisted living home only to re-
alize that Gene suffers from mem-
ory loss and thinks he is still a
young man. He has no recollec-
tion of having a daughter and in-
stead is convinced that Rachael is
actually her mother. After trying
and failing to make him remem-
ber her, Rachael eventually de-
cides to go along with her father’s
delusions by pretending to be her
mother in order to get to know
him. Before long, Rachael is visit-
ing Gene every day, finding new
ways to bring elements from his
past into their present relation-
ship. What began as a search for
understanding has become ro-
mantic and joyful, but it can’t go
on forever.

‘Ivory Tower’
Genre: Documentary
Director: Andrew Rossi
Rated: PG-13
As tuition rates spiral beyond

reach and student loan debt
passes $1 trillion (more than
credit card debt), “Ivory Tower”
asks: Is college worth the cost? 

From the halls of Harvard, to
public colleges in financial cri-
sis, to Silicon Valley, filmmaker
Andrew Rossi assembles an ur-
gent portrait of a great American

institution at the breaking point.
Through profiles at Arizona

State, Cooper Union, and Sebas-
tian Thrun’s Udacity – among
several others – “Ivory Tower” re-
veals how colleges in the United
States, long regarded as leaders
in higher education, came to em-
brace a business model that often
promotes expansion over quality
learning. But along the way we
also find unique programs, from
Stanford to the free desert school
Deep Springs to the historically
black all women’s college Spel-
man, where the potential for life-
changing college experiences
endure. 

‘Witching & Bitching’
Genre: Comedy, crime, horror

and thriller
Cast: Hugo Silva, Mario Casas,

Pepón Nieto, Carolina Bang,
Terele Pávez and Jaime Ordóñez

Director: Álex de la Iglesia
Not rated
When a bank heist in the city

doesn’t all go according to plan,
José and Tony find themselves in
possession of some hostages and
speeding through the mountains
of Spain, hoping to quietly slip
over the border. 

Not wanting to give up his cus-
tody days to his ex-wife, José has

With a name like “All Cheerleaders Die,” it’s evi-
dent that this new Image Entertainment/RLJ Enter-
tainment release – scheduled for VOD and limited
theatrical release June 13 – is meant for a niche
market.

That very specific demographic of hardcore horror
aficionados may be pleasantly surprised by this little
cinematic gem. “All Cheerleaders Die” is sloppy – its plot choppy and
its CGI lackluster – but it’s still darkly funny, inventive and occasional-
ly scary – well, mildly unsettling, anyway.

First, let’s have a quick look at a number of horror flicks that have
exploited cheerleaders:

• “Satan’s Cheerleaders” – Even stars John Ireland, Yvonne De Carlo
and John Carradine couldn’t earn this 1977 comedy-horror flick a sin-
gle Oscar nomination.

• “Cheerleader Camp” – Also known as “Bloody Pom Poms,” this one
was released in 1988 and featured 1970s teen idol Leif Garrett in a
starring role.

• “Head Cheerleader Dead Cheerleader” – This 2000 “Slumber Party
Massacre” copycat slasher flick starred Tasha Biering who went on to
have an uncredited role as a guest at Lord Cornwallis’ ball in the Mel
Gibson historical actioner “The Patriot.”

• “Cheerleader Massacre” – This 2003 slasher film is actually a se-
quel to the “Slumber Party Massacre” franchise. 

Most of these films have one thing in common: Female characters
are objectified and generally portrayed as helpless, often unable or un-
willing to fight back. Female characters in such films also are tradi-
tionally stereotyped as ignorant.

The women in “All Cheerleaders Die” are fiercely independent. They
fight. They are problem-solvers. They have strong, intelligent dialogue.
Though some of them are victimized, they do not revert to the conven-
tional victim persona.

“All Cheerleaders Die,” billed as a comedy-horror, challenges sex-
ploitation horror with a satirical tale of high-school revenge.

The filmmakers – writer/directors Lucky McKee and Chris Sivertson

– conjure up as much feminist ideology as black
magic as they tackle issues of teenage romance, loy-
alty and popularity. 

The story opens with a Maddy, a teenage outsider,
filming her high school’s cheerleading squad. She
captures a shocking accident on film. Three months
later, Maddy is trying out for the squad. She’s also

hiding some dark secrets and harboring a serious grudge.
After Maddy is embraced by the school’s elite and powerful cheer-

leading squad, she quickly – and clandestinely – involves them in her
plot to inflict revenge. Unfortunately, Maddy’s plans are derailed and
she and her new besties find themselves in a rather grave situation.
Leena, a loner who’s crushing on Maddy, employs some supernatural
skills to reanimate the bunch of them and send them off on a mission
of bloody retribution.

“’All Cheerleaders Die’ is a cross pollination of teen horror, sex come-
dies, action, non-ironic romance and straight up fantasy,” said the
filmmakers in the directors’ statement provided by Image Entertain-
ment/RLJ Entertainmen. “We feel this mixture of tones and emotions
encapsulates what it’s like to be a teenager in the modern world what
with the barrage of media, information, and an overload of instant
communication.”

Despite its aspirations, “All Cheerleaders Die” has serious problems.
The build-up to the action is slow and perplexing. The plot is a mixed-
up mess that frequently loses its momentum. The film relies primarily
on eye-candy and repeatedly abandons comprehensible storytelling.
Too often, the viewer is left wondering what just transpired – and how
the scene fits in to the overall story. Too often, the very female charac-
ters that are supposed to be the antithesis of the archetypal horror
movie victim suddenly – and inexplicably – collapse into brainless,
powerless airheads.

What is innovative here is the fact that “All Cheerleaders Die” strives
to make a feminist statement by lampooning genre exploitation and
delivering smart, determined butt-kicking cheerleaders out for
vengeance. What is sad is that the film belittles that aim by cluttering

‘All Cheerleaders Die’ satirizes supernatural horror tropes
Movie review

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

the screen with the very stereotypical aspects it seeks to satirize. 
On the plus side, the film features a zombie kitty cat.
Even with its flaws, and although it lacks the mainstream cultural

appeal of “Buffy the Vampire Slayer,” “All Cheerleaders Die” is an en-
gaging, creative genre film that frequently has the power to charm its
niche audience. Considering the film’s ending, a sequel is possible.
Perhaps McKee and Sivertson will manage to smooth the rough edges
for the second round.

Photo by KYLE KAPLAN/VANESSA MENENDEZ
From left, Amanda Grace Cooper stars as Hanna Popkin, Brooke Butler
as Tracy Bingham, Reanin Johannink as Martha Popkin and Caitlin
Stasey as Maddy Killian in the horror comedy “All Cheerleaders Die,”
an Image Entertainment/RLJ Entertainment release. 

OPENING, from page 1B

Writer/director Kat Candler’s
“Hellion” paints the powerful por-
trait of a family on the brink of
dissolution set against the haunt-
ing backdrop of the refineries of
Southeast Texas.

Obsessed with heavy metal,
dirt bike racing and partaking in
the occasional act of vandalism
with his band of delinquents, the
behavior of 13-year-old Jacob
Wilson (Josh Wiggins) has begun
to raise concerns around town,
especially when it starts to in-
volve his younger brother Wes
(Deke Garner). While the boys’ fa-
ther Hollis (Aaron Paul) loves his
sons, he is still reeling from the
loss of their mother, spending
more time drowning his sorrows
at the local bar and working on
his damaged beach house than
being an active parent.

When the local authorities
catch wind of the increasingly
volatile situation, Wes is taken
into custody by his Aunt Pam
(Juliette Lewis), leaving Jacob
and Hollis to fend for themselves.
In Wes’ absence, Jacob becomes
increasingly obsessed with two
things: winning a local motocross
championship and getting his
brother back.

‘I Am I’
Genre: Drama 
Cast: Jocelyn Towne, Kevin

Tighe, Jason Ritter, James Morri-
son and Simon Helberg

Director: Jocelyn Towne
Not rated 
“I Am I” is the story of a young

woman, Rachael (Jocelyn Towne),
who meets her estranged father

also brought his son along, for
both the robbery and the ride.
Little do they know that this is
only the beginning of their trou-
bles. When they decide to make a
stop in a small tavern in the
Basque countryside, the group
encounters a series of local
wackos. Falling victim to a mys-
terious spell, they soon find
themselves the honored guests of
a fractured family of witches who
are preparing for an ancient ritu-

al. More colorful characters begin
to enter the picture, including a
pair of hapless cops hot on the
trail, a defecting vixen witch and
José’s controlling ex-wife, and
the situation spirals further out
of control, heading towards a
jaw-dropping climax.

For more movie news, visit
www.TBNweekly.com. Click on
the “Movie News & Reviews” link
on the left-side menu.

Photo by LAUREN LOGAN/IFC FILMS
Jacob Wilson stars as Josh Wiggins in Kat Candler’s “Hellion.” 
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DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner

Enterprises. Earn $800 per week! 
Local CDL Training. 
(877)214-3624. (F)

EVERY BABY DESERVES
a healthy start. Join more than a

million people walking and raising
money to support the March of

Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (C)

DO YOU TAKE CIALIS/VIAGRA?
There’s an Herbal Alternative that’s
Safe/Effective. VigorCare For Men,

the perfect alternative to other 
products, with similar results. 

60 Pills/$99.00 plus S&H. 
(888)886-1041. 

www.herbalremedieslive.com. (C)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 months) & 
High Speed Internet starting at

$14.95/month (where available).
SAVE! Ask about SAME DAY

Installation! Call now!
(800)438-8168. (C)

KILL ROACHES!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Eliminate

Bugs, Guaranteed. No Mess,
Odorless, Long Lasting. Available at
Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed Stores,

The Home Depot, and
homedepot.com. (C)

DIVORCE $50-$240*
Covers Children, Debts, Name

Change, Etc.. Only One
Signature Required!  *Excludes 
govt. fees! Baylor & Associates. 
Local & In-State Phone Number: 

(800)522-6000, ext. 300. (C)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
AVIONICS,  NOW TRAINING

PILOTS! Financial aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call National
Aviation Academy. FAA Approved.

Classes starting soon! 
(800)659-2080. 

www.NAA.edu. (C)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS
& Trucks Wanted, Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You!
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant

Offer: (800)871-9638. (C)

WESTERN CAROLINA 
REAL ESTATE

Offering unbelievable deals on homes
and land in the beautiful NC

mountains. Call for free brochures,
foreclosures and area info.

(800)924-2635. (C)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
Free Inspections. Lic./Ins.#

CCC1327406. All Florida 
Weatherproofing & Construction.

(877)572-1019. 
allfloridaroofs.com. (C)

AIRLINE JOBS begin here!
Become an Aviation Maintenance

Tech. FAA-approved training.
Financial aid if qualified. Housing

available. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance.

(866)314-6283. (C)

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!

Become a Medical Office Assistant
ASAP! No Experience Needed!
Online training gets you ready!

(888)374-7294. (C)

KILL BED BUGS
AND THEIR EGGS!

Buy a Harris Bed Bug Killer.
Complete Room Treatment Program
Kit. Available Hardware Stores, BUY

ONLINE: www.homedepot.com. 
(NOT IN STORES). (C)

TIMESHARE OPC
POSITIONS

Hilton Head Island. East Coast’s #1
island destination! Housing to

experienced OPCs! Sign-on Bonus!
Over 25,000 produced in past 

3 years! Call
JIM (843)247-1941. (C)

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
A childless, young married couple (in

our 30s) seeks to adopt. 
Hands-on mom/devoted dad. 

Financial security. Expenses paid.
JohnandMariaAdopt.com. Call Maria

& John, (888)988-5028. (Rep. by
Adam Sklar, FL Bar #0150789). (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3-Day Vacation. Tax

Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of.

(800)902-7815. (C)

Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as
much as 75%. Stop Levies, Liens and

Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax
DR Now to see if you Qualify.

(800)507-9492. (C)

ABORTION NOT
AN OPTION?

CONSIDER ADOPTION ~ It’s a
Wonderful Choice! Choose your

family. Living, Medical, Counseling
Expenses Paid. Call Florida Attorney,

Ellen Kaplan. (877)341-1309.
(FBN0875228) (C)

Are you in BIG trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, liens
& audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues and resolve tax debt FAST.

Seen on CNN. A BBB. Call
(800)990-3193. (C)

INJURED?
IN A LAWSUIT?

Need Cash Now? We Can Help! No
monthly payments to Make. No Credit

Check. Fast Service. Low Rates. 
Call (877)386-3692. 

www.lawcapital.com. (C)

STOP GNAT &
MOSQUITO BITES!

Buy Swamp Gator Natural Insect
Repellent. Family & Pet Safe.

Available at Ace Hardware, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com. (C)

AUTO ACCIDENT
ATTORNEY

INJURED IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?
Call InjuryFone for a free case

evaluation. Never a cost to you. Don’t
wait, call now. (800)712-4403. (C)

Are you pregnant? A childless,
loving married couple seeks to adopt,

will be hands-on Mom and Dad.
Financial security, expenses paid.

Dawn & Domenick. (855)985-4592.
Adam Sklar, #01050789. (F)

HERO MILES
To find out more about how you can
help our service members, veterans

and their families in their time of
need, visit the Fisher House website

at www.fisherhouse.org. (C)

*CASH TODAY*
For any Car/Truck, any Condition. We

Come to You. No Fees, Free Tow.
Pay Top $$ on the Spot.

(877)629-9182. (C)

GEORGIA LAND SALE!
Escape Storms, Hurricanes, Heat &

High Taxes! 1 acre - 30 acre
homesites and mini-farms. Amazing
weather, Augusta area. Low taxes,

soil tested, county approved. Starting
$3,200/acre. Financing w/low down

from $195/month. Owner:
(706)364-4200. (C)

TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING, ACCOUNTING
ASS’T, CUSTOMER SERVICE. NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED. HS/GED
NEEDED TO APPLY. Sullivan and

Cogliano Training Centers.
(800)451-0709. (F)

NORTH CAROLINA
BEAT THE HEAT

Head to the Mountains! Book your
vacation now. Pets Welcome! Weekly
& Monthly rentals. Best rates. Foscoe

Rentals. (800)723-7341.
www.foscoerentals.com. (C)

AIRLINE JOBS
Start Here

Get trained as FAA-certified Aviation
Technician. Financial aid for qualified
students. Housing and Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, (844)210-3935. (F)

SMOKIES
ABSOLUTE AUCTIONS

Bidding begins June 9th online.
Lakefront, Baby Farm Estate, Conv.

Store, Carwash, etc. McCarter
Auction, Inc. (877)282-8467. 

Auction Lic. #335.
www.mccarterauction.com. (C)

ADOPTION
Happily Married, Loving, Professional
Couple Wishes To Give Your Baby A

Happy, Secure Future. Freda And
Victor. (800)395-5449. Atty. Charlotte

Danciu. Bar #307084. (C)

20 Acres, Only $99/mo. Hurry, Only
a Few Remain! Owner Financing, No
Credit Checks! Near El Paso, Texas.

Beautiful Mountain Views! Money
Back Guarantee. (800)343-9444.

Landbrkr@gmail.com. (C)

BE THE 1st Medical Alert
Company in your area! Owning your
own local distributorship. We do 70%

of the work! Unlimited $ return.
Investment required. Free call. 

(844)225-1200. (C)

SURROGATE MOTHER
NEEDED

Please help us have our baby!
Generous Compensation Paid. Call

Attorney Charlotte Danciu,
(800)395-5449.

FL Bar #307084.
www.adoption-surrogacy.com. (C) CASH FOR CARS!

We buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!
Running or Not. Get a FREE Top

Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW!
(800)588-1097. We’re Local! (C)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
WANTED!! TOP PRICES PAID!

Faster $$$ Cash. For Local Pickup
call (813)528-1480. Free Shipping,

call (888)656-0725.
www.tonyteststrips.com. (C)

NEW 2014 818 CRUISE
50 HP Mercury 4 Stroke, 23”

Tubes, 8” Wide Boat & Motor, only
$17,695. 25-30 Pontoons in Stock.
Free Delivery in Florida. 26 Years
in Business. Astor Marine, 24535

State Rd. 40, Astor, FL 32102.
(352)759-3655.  (C)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, financially

secure family. Living expenses
paid. Call Attorney Charlotte
Danciu, 28 years experience.

(800)395-5449
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar #307084. (C)

FLORIDA STATEWIDE NETWORK ADS
For information on placing a network ad that will run throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers, 

contact the classified department at 727-397-5563, or via email at classifieds@TBNweekly.com

NO CART FEE
FATHER’S DAY

Make Tee Times online
baypointegolf.net

9399 Commodore Dr., Seminole
595-2095

SANDWEDGE FOOD & SPIRITS
593-3900

Father’s Day Brunch
9-2pm • $12-RSVP

MAY RATES
Morning $16.00 $23.00

$17.12 $24.61 with tax
After 12:00 $12.00 $17.00

$12.84 $18.19 with tax

061214

$8.00         $12.00
$8.56                   $12.84 with tax

Ten play ticket: $140.00 $200.00
$149.80 $214.00 with tax

Afternoon

$10.00       $16.00
$10.70                $17.12 with tax

9 HOLES
Morning

18 Holes WALK RIDE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7Every 

Tue.

6-8pm

MAGICIAN

LUNCH
COUPON

11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only
Buy One Get One of

equal or lesser value
1/2 OFF

Does not include Lunch Specials Menu. With the purchase of 
two beverages. Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & bas-
kets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

TOTAL TAB
SPECIAL

$300 OFF $1500 or more

$500 OFF $2500 or more
Excluding alcohol, tax & Happy Hour

10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE
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All Rays
Games Here HAPPY HOUR 

WINGS
ARE BACK!
Mon.-Sat. 4-7pm

NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED COOKS

Capo De Monte Italian Market
Visit us for all your Italian Grocery Deli needs

8400 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole • 394-7800

060515

• Delicious Subs & Paninis • Gourmet & Italian Foods
• Prepared Meals-To-Go
• Beer and Wine • Homemade Soups • Pasta Sauce
• Crostini made fresh daily • Specialty Meats & Cheeses
• Homemade Sausage • Fresh Italian Bread
• Homemade Dips, Spreads
• Mozzarella Cheese & Much More!

$5 OFF
Any purchase
of $30 or more

Must present coupon.
Dine in or Take out.

Not valid with other offers.
Exp. 6-30-14

FULL CATERING MENU FOR FATHER’S DAY!

125 Gulf Blvd.,
Indian Rocks Beach

727-595-1320
www.jdsrestaurant.com

Restaurant &
Lounge

Casual Waterfront Dining on the Intracoastal

Home 
of the 

All-You-
Can-Eat 
Fish Fry

EVERYDAY

THURSDAY EVERYDAY
$6.75

HAPPY HOUR • 8AM-6PM • CHEAP DRINKS

Celebrating
28 Years!

WEDNESDAY
JD’s

$1 Burgers
With Purchase of Drink

Exp. 6-30-14

TUESDAY
with Annie

$5 Raw Oysters
$2 Margaritas

Noon-6pm
In lounge only.

Exp. 6-30-14

with Tami
$1 TACOS

Not valid with any other offers.

And Under!
Noon-4pm

Call ahead and take your
lunch to the beach!

LUNCH BASKETS

061214

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Shrimp Cocktail
w/purchase of

any meal.

Friday, June 13
Treble Hook
1-5pm

Sequel
6-10pm

Saturday, June 14
Stephonie
1-5pm

Act III Motown
6-10pm

Sunday, June 15
Latria
1-5pm

Paul & Kathy
6-10pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Every Day Outside

INSIDE PIANO BAR 7:30pm - Sun. - Thurs. • 8:30pm Fri. & Sat.

Noon-6pm
w/purchase of drink.

In lounge only. 
Exp. 6-30-14

frustrations and settled in Santa Fe, New Mexico. In
1989, he formed Luna Negra and he has become
one of the most successful instrumental artists,
thrilling audiences worldwide and releasing a cata-
log of classic recordings. Best known for his “Nou-
veau Flamenco” guitar playing style, his debut
album sold double-platinum and is still one of the
best selling guitar albums of all time. He has re-

ceived five Grammy nominations and more than
35 gold and platinum award certifications in the
U.S. alone. 

• The Summerland Tour 2014, Saturday, June
14, at Vinoy Park, 701 Bayshore Drive NE, St. Pe-
tersburg. Doors will open at 2 p.m. General admis-
sion is free. VIP tickets also are available for
$29.75. Visit www.summerlandtour.net. The mu-
sical lineup includes Everclear, Soul Asylum, Eve
6 and Spacehog.

Top ’60s, ’70s rock artists partner for Happy Together Tour
CLEARWATER – This summer,

classic music fans will rejoice as
the renowned Happy Together
Tour 2014 comes to their city. 

The 30th anniversary of the
tour that celebrates the biggest
hits of the ’60s and ’70s kicked
off June 7 at the Hard Rock Hotel
& Casino in Biloxi, Mississippi.
The tour hits the Tampa Bay area
on June 13 with a show at Ruth
Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road, Clearwater.

Tickets start at $40. Call 791-
7400 or visit www.rutheckerd-
hall.com.

Every night, listeners will hear
their favorite songs from The Tur-
tles Featuring Flo & Eddie, Chuck
Negron formerly of Three Dog
Night, Mark Farner formerly of
Grand Funk Railroad, Gary Lewis
& The Playboys and Mitch Ryder
& The Detroit Wheels. The per-
formers will play numerous hits
including “We’re An American
Band,” “Some Kind of Wonderful,”
“Devil With A Blue Dress,” “Good
Golly Miss Molly,” “Mama Told Me
Not To Come,” “Joy To The

World,” “This Diamond Ring” and
“Happy Together.”

During the show, the
multi–media highlights during
each of the performances will ref-
erence the time period of the
music. Listeners can truly feel
and see the soundtrack of their
youth during a Happy Together
show as they are transported
back in time.

The Happy Together tour
began in 1984 with mainstays
The Turtles. 

It started up again in 2010
and this is its fifth consecutive
year. The overwhelming response
and love for the music has en-
dured, and now The Happy To-
gether Tour enters its 30th year
anniversary.

The Turtles 
“Happy Together” by The Tur-

tles hit No. 1 on the charts in
1967 – displacing the Beatles’
“Penny Lane” – and remains a sta-
ple on classic rock radio to this
day. Although their biggest hit
and signature song, it’s just one of
their nine Top 40 hits, which in-
clude such popular songs as
“She’d Rather Be With Me,”
“Elenore,” “You Showed Me” and
“It Ain’t Me Babe.” In 1968, far
ahead of their time, they would re-
lease one of music’s first concept
albums, “The Turtles Present the
Battle of the Bands,” where they
pretended to be 11 different bands
with different names, each provid-
ing a song in a different genre. The
album showcased their incredible
range of vocal talent and spawned
the hits “Elenore” and “You
Showed Me,” both peaking at No.
6 on the Billboard charts. 

Mark Volman and Howard Kay-
lan have remained plenty busy
over the years with both The Tur-
tles featuring Flo & Eddie and
their extracurricular music activi-
ties. The band has sold over 60
million albums worldwide and
continues to please audiences
with their fun-filled performances.

“This Happy Together Tour
2014 sizes up to be the strongest
and most rocking summer we’ve
had so far,” said Mark Volman in

a press release promoting the
tour. “The artists who are with us
make us excited to get started
and the audience is in for a great
night of music and memories.”

Chuck Negron 
Chuck Negron co-founded the

hugely popular, multi-platinum
band, Three Dog Night in 1967.

The group went on to become
one of the most successful bands
of the late ’60s and early ’70s
with 21 Top 40 hits and three No.
1 songs including “Joy to the
World,” “Black and White” and
“Mama Told Me (Not to Come).”

The band’s first gold record
was “One,” which featured Ne-
gron on lead vocals as did “Joy to
the World” and many other of the
band’s biggest hits including “Old
Fashioned Love Song.” Negron
has kept the music that he
helped make famous “alive” by
continuing to perform throughout
the decades.

“Don’t miss this show,” Negron
said. “It’s magical!”

Mark Farner 
Mark Farner is best known as

the enigmatic frontman for Grand
Funk Railroad. His singing, writ-
ing and performing are the stuff
of legend. 

At 21 he performed at Shea
Stadium and at 65 the man sim-
ply won’t be denied as his latest
single “Take You Out.” 

Farner’s hitmaking is well doc-
umented with “The Locomotion,”
“Bad Time to Be in Love,” “I’m
Your Captain/Closer to Home,”
and “Some Kind of Wonderful.” 

“Summing it up... I am proud
to be suckin’ air and still able to
do what I love doing,” said Farn-
er. “Rock has a grip on my soul
and our fans rally to the call and
bring it out of our innermost
being time after time.”

Gary Lewis
& The Playboys 

Aficionados of the ’60s pop
classics have cause to rejoice
with the return of Gary Lewis &
The Playboys. 

It was the summer of 1964 when producer Snuff
Garrett discovered Gary Lewis & The Playboys. By
the following year, they had a song go straight to the
top of the charts called, “This Diamond Ring.” After
the second hit titled, “Count Me In,” went to No. 2,
Gary and the band proved they would be a contin-
ued success. They followed with more Top 10 songs
such as “Save Your Heart for Me,” “Everybody Loves
A Clown,” “She’s Just My Style,” “Sure Gonna Miss
Her” and many more. 

In 1965, Lewis was Cash Box magazine’s Male Vo-
calist of the Year, winning the honor over other nomi-
nees Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra. He was the
first and only artist during the 1960s to have his first
seven releases reach Billboard magazine’s Top 10 on
the Hot 100 chart. Still going strong, Gary released a
new single last year titled, “You Can’t Go Back.”

“I’m excited and looking forward to bringing you
more fun memories in this year’s Happy Together
Tour,” said Lewis.

Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels
High octane, turbo, high performance, explosive,

super-charged – Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels
do not need to hail from the Motor City for those ad-
jectives to be tossed their way, but it certainly was
appropriate that they call Motown home. 

It was Ryder and his band who served as the mu-
sical bridge between the Motown soul factory and
the high-energy, take no prisoners rock ‘n’ roll that
would roar out of Detroit via Iggy & The Stooges,
MC5, Ted Nugent and Bob Seger.

Ryder’s hit “Jenny Take a Ride” features the ex-
plosive musical quality that has been there from
the very start, with the way the introductory chords
are chomping at the bit to swoop down into the
double-time mid-section. Or how the thundering
bass drum triggers the ecstatic roll that kicks off
“Devil With A Blue Dress On,” which climbed to No.
4 on the charts.

TOP FIVE, from page 1B

Photo by ROBERT ALFORD/THE PRESS OFFICE

Photo courtesy of PARADISE ARTISTS
Participating in the Happy Together Tour are Gary
Lewis, above, Mark Farner, at left, and The Turtles
Featuring Flo & Eddie, below.
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20. Condo Sales 155. Furnished Condos 185. Beach Rentals 485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

1. House Sales

SEMINOLE GREAT BUY!
3BR/1.5BA Fixer In Great Area!
1,464SF, Newer Kitchen, Roof.

$94,900. Under FMV 
FSBO. (727)643-2391

SHORE ACRES HOME
3BR/1BA Block, 1,746SF.

Needs Paint, Carpet.
$102,500 Priced To Sell!

FSBO (727)643-2391

CLEARWATER, LARGE 3BR/2BA
Pool Home, New Carpeting

Throughout. Perfect For Entertaining.
No Rear Neighbors. Parking For RV

Or Boat. $269,900. Shipwatch Realty,
www.ShipwatchRealty.com

(727)596-6508.

1209 1ST ST N
Great Income Potential!

3BR/3BA/2CG, Separate, Private 
Entrance, In-Law Suite. $349,000. 

Broderick & Associates.
Janet Korn (727)415-7876

SEMINOLE 3BR/2BA/2CG
1,910SF, Pool, Seminole Schools.

Quiet, Family Dead-end Street. 
Large Family Room And Bedrooms. 

Eat In Kitchen. No Flood. 
13479  91st Avenue

(727)643-5077

5. R.E. Sales

10. Waterfront Sales
2BR/2BA CONDO

Panoramic Water View. Motivated
Owner - Make Offer! Call Virgil

Sweet, Charles Rutenberg,
(727)410-1205.

MADEIRA BEACH, SEA TOWERS
Bright Breezy Corner Unit, Condo, 

2BR/2BA, Active 55+
Lifestyle. 4th Floor, Lovely

Open Water Views. 
Owner (727)319-0563

SAND KEY DAN’S ISLAND
2BR/2BA, RENOVATED 1,880SF,

W/D, All Amenities. 
Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

UPDATED 3BR/2.5BA/2CG
Clearwater Waterfront Pool Home.

On Inlet To Tampa Bay. 
Large Lanai. 2,100SF. $369,000 

1641 Sherbrook Road, Clearwater
(727)531-0386

20. Condo Sales
SEMINOLE GARDENS!

2BR/1BA Land Owned. Sales &
Rentals, Robert G. Castles, PA,

Broker. (727)319-8229
www.seminolegarden.com

SHIPWATCH:
LOWEST PRICED VILLA!

Vaulted Ceilings, New Double Pane
Windows, Remodeled Kitchen With
Granite Countertops, End Unit On

Pond, $179,900. Shipwatch Realty,
www.ShipwatchRealty.com

(727)596-6508.

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*

(727)223-6418
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years

Low Interest Rate
Mortgage

Down Payment Assistance
Available

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County
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SEMINOLE GARDENS
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO BUY WHILE
THE PRICES ARE STILL LOW!

BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE
COMPLEX

1BR/1BA 608 sq. ft.
Updated Kitchen

WOW $20,900

1BR/1BA 874 sq. ft.
Water View, New Carpet

Freshly Painted
$43,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Cassius L. Peacock, IV, Broker

Your ON-SITE Specialist

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

DUNEDIN
2BR/2BA, 980SF, $99,900.

2BR/1BA, 1,000SF, $57,500.
Joseph Amadeo, USN (RET),

Realtor, Lic# SL3271034
Coldwell Banker (727)724-7923 

www.chiefjoe.com

35. Mobile Home Sales 
TWELVE OAKS MHP

Great Deals On Preowned
Mobile Homes. Priced To Sell! 

Located In the Heart of Beautiful 
Seminole. Close To Beaches &
Shopping. All Residents 55+. No 
Pets, No Rentals. Call Mon-Fri, 

9AM-4PM. (727)391-6268.

HOLIDAY SHORES $74,500
2BR/2BA, Large Screened Porch,

Double-Paned Windows, New CHA,
Updated Master Bath/ Kitchen. 

Garden Area Each Side. 
(727)393-6678

60. Timeshare Sales 
ORANGE LAKE COUNTY CLUB
Kissimmee, Florida. Minutes From
Disney & Theme Parks. One Week
Of Fun! Must Sell! (727)595-9032

95. Property Mgmt.

100. R.E. Wanted 

121. Out of State Sales
ELEGANT, LAKEFRONT WITH
Mountain Views, East Tennessee
Gated Community, 3BR/3BA, 2

Kitchen Home. Includes 2 Boats.
$424,500. Call Joe (423)836-0198.

130. Cemetery Lots
GARDEN SANCTUARY

Seminole, 2 Spaces, 2 Steel Caskets.
Value $4,980. Will sell for $4,100.

(904)638-4440

THE GARDEN SANCTUARY
Garden Of Honor. Includes Vault And

Granite Base. Cemetery Price:
$3,500. Asking: $3,200.

(818)400-8781

TWO NICHES
Side By Side. Eye Level. 

Royal Palm North in Chapel. 
$975/OBO  (727)481-0139

145. Unfurnished Houses
13202 Dorchester, Seminole
Near Schools. 4BR/2BA/2CG, 

Family Room, Laminate Floors, 
Fenced Yard. $1,600/Month 

+Security. Pets OK. (727)515-5481.

2BR/1BA +FLORIDA ROOM,
Laundry Room, Tiled Floors, Large

Backyard. Quiet Seminole
Neighborhood, Walk To Mall. Pets

Okay. $1,100/Month Annual.
Available 7/1. (727)488-1111.

FANTASTIC SEMINOLE AREA
2BR/2BA/1CG, Family Room, 

Fenced Backyard, 
Asking $950/month
John (239)777-8246

$175/Mo. Maintenance
No Flood Insurance Required!

12501 Ulmerton Rd., Largo.
Brochures Available At Clubhouse.

Affordable Living!
G L E N W O O D  
E S T A T E S :

5 Star, 55+, Land Owned.

For Viewing Call
IMapp Realty Group

John Doles, 727-510-3331

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

061214

#5 - 2/2/2, Lake View, Furn., $65,888.

#127 - 2/2/2, Furn., Near Pool &

Clubhouse, $74,888.

#192 - 2/2, 2 Sep. Driveways,

New Kitchen, Flooring, A/C,

Appliances, 1,465 SF, $73,888.

#204 - 2/2/2, Furnished, $70,000.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

$$ WE BUY HOUSES $$
And Fix Problems! See If We

Can Help YOU! 
(727)537-6150

55+ 2BR/1BA
Available August 1st To December

1st. Second Floor, Petless And
Smokeless, Neat & Clean. Pool,

Clubhouse, Etc. $750/Mo. 
Call Bill (727)687-1950

MADEIRA BEACH/ SEMINOLE
Condo For Rent 2BR/2BA

55+ Community. Fully Furnished
$1,000/Mo Seasonal. (203)982-8339

160. Unfurnished Condos
SEMINOLE GARDENS
1BR/1BA, 874SF, 55+,

Laminate Floors, $800/Month-Yearly. 
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE, LONG BAYOU
1BR/1BA, 55+, Gated Community,

Newly Updated, Quiet, Clean. Resort
Style Living. $750/Month.

(727)385-7718.

EAST BAY COUNTRY CLUB
APARTMENTS, LARGO

Spacious 2BR/2BA. On Golf Course,
Newly Renovated, Convenient

Location
Small Pet OK. W/D Hook Up.

$1,150/Month.
lenoresabala@gmail.com

Connie (727)588-1109

MADEIRA BEACH CONDO
2BR/2BA +Loft/ Den. W/D, Carport,
Pool. 1,370SF, 3 Month Minimum,

$1,100/Mo. (727)437-7032

170. Furnished Apts.
CLEARWATER STUDIO

Starting at $189/Week. 
No security. No Credit Check. 

Free WIFI access. Pets OK.
MOVE IN TODAY!! (727)445-7134.

precisionpropertymanagement.net

SEMINOLE, FURNISHED 1BR.
Strictly Non-Smoker, $735/Mo.

Includes Utilities, Cable TV, W/D &
Private Parking. (443)614-5471

175. Unfurnished Apts.
DOWNTOWN DUNEDIN STUDIO,

$185/Wkly. Dunedin Room,
$90/Wkly. Free Water, Electric.

Won’t Last! Call Or Click
www.586-2412.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.
1BR Deluxe, Furnished. No Pets.

Nonsmokers Only. Robert G. Castles,
P.A. Broker. (727)319-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Call For Move-in Special:

Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor.
Overlooking Nonsmoking Center

Courtyard W/Beautiful Pool. Great 
Location 1 Block From Shopping &

Intracoastal. 2942 West Bay Dr.
(727)510-9085

BELLEAIR GREENS APTS
2BR/2BA units on Biltmore Golf

Course. Newly renovated.
Across from police, rec center.

(727)365-6821.

LARGO, VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, Hospital. 
2BR/1BA, $700/month, plus $700

Security. (727)280-5005.

INDIAN SHORES 1/BR
C/H/A, Includes E/W/S, Beach

Access. 19235 Whispering Pines
Drive. $1,000/Month. (727)599-5814, 

(727)623-4443. Owner/ Agent.

EAST BAY-BELCHER 2BR/1BA
Spacious, W/D Hook-Up. Small

Fenced Yard. Close To Shopping.
1,050SF, Small Pet OK. 
$820/Month Negotiable.

(727)530-0335

SEMINOLE DUPLEX
Near Duhme Road. Cute 1BR/1BA,
Carport, Washer/Dryer, $675/Mo.
(727)398-2507 Weingart Realty

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

WEEKLY RENTALS
Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.

1-2BRs rates starting at 
$329/week +tax.

Steps to Gulf Beach.
Pet Friendly.

(727)595-3000.
www.SunshineCozyCottages.com

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744.
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It’s Getting Hot Hot Hot!

Select 1 Bedroom,
2nd Floor Apartments

On Special!
From $749 a Month

*Very Limited Availability

Book Your Tour Today
& Come And See

What We Have To Offer
It’s All Too Hot To Handle!

MyImperialPalmsHome.com
(727)585-3723

CLEARWATER BEACH ON
Sand Key. 30 Minutes From Tampa

Airport. Gulf-Front & Intracoastal
Views, 2BR/2BA, Nicely Furnished.

24/7 Security Incl. Amenities. No
Pets. Available For Short Or Long

Term Lease. Annual From
$1,700/Mo. Seasonal $Variable.

Owner, (813)431-9381,
(813)909-9370.

MADEIRA BEACH 1BR
Duplex, Totally Remodeled, 1 Block

To Gulf. Off-Street Parking.
$700/Month. (727)418-6456.

CLEARWATER  BEACH
Sand Key Ultimar II.  12th Floor,

Gorgeous View! Furnished
1BR/2BA, Murphy Bed in Living

Room. (813)245-7877

FULLY FURNISHED
1BRs & Efficiencies Available!
Walking Distance To Beautiful
Madeira Beach. Most Utilities
Included. Call For Availability,

(727)397-4130.

190. Waterfront Rentals
GULF FRONT 2BR/2BA,

Furnished, Corner, Ground Floor,
Covered Porch, Pool. Beautiful

Belleair Beach! Minimum Rental 3-4
Weeks. No Pets. (727)423-6958.

195. Seasonal Rentals
SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH

Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales &
Rentals, Inc. (727)266-3767.

210. Mobile Hm. Rentals
CLEARWATER DREAM!

55+, Furnished/ Unfurnished
2BR/2BA, 1,600+SF, Gazebo,
1/4-Acre Lot. Vaulted Ceilings,

Walk-In Closets, Sunroom. 
MUST SEE NOW! (352)279-2469.

AFFORDABLE - ADORABLE
1BR From $135 Includes W/S/T/L.

$200 Move In Fee. 
28 Week Lease.

Gulf Breeze MHP (727)482-5269

245. Room For Rent
SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.

Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $150/Week.

(727)547-1199.

SEMINOLE, OFF PARK BLVD
Nicely furnished, w/private bath,

microwave, small refrigerator, cable.
$145/week +security.

(727)398-0763

DUNEDIN, 55+ 
2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
1 Master with Private Bath in

4/Bedroom Home. Located on Pond
with Patio. All Utilities +Cable

Included. Will Share Home with
Senior Lady. (727)412-5944. 

Call for details.

265. Commercial Rentals
OFFICE SPACE

Starting At $482 Per Month.
Ample Parking. Madeira Beach.

(727)641-6465.

STORAGE UNITS 300/SF, $175/MO.
Office/Shop Combo, $375/Mo.

Large Open Fenced Area $350/Mo.
220 13th St. SW, Largo.
Near Diagnostic Clinic.

(727)584-6283.

STOREFRONT or OFFICES
Main Street Dunedin

Move-In Ready! $700/Mo.
(727)389-1069, (727)848-4497.

WAREHOUSE - COMMERCIAL
Small Buiness, 2,000 Sq. Ft.

w/Bath & Office, 20’ Garage Door.
Just Off Bryan Dairy Road.

Call (727)667-1647.

REPAIR/ QUICK LUBE SHOP
FOR RENT

Business Is Free!
Just Rent & Security Will Get You In
Business. Fully Equipped Operating

Business. High Traffic On Busy
688 Near Indian Rocks Beach.
Asking $3,500/Mo. Triple Net.
Contact Pat, (727)593-2717.

345. Lost & Found
FOUND CAT: Blue Short haired
male, no collar/ID, evening of 6/5,
vicinity of City Hall, Belleair Bluffs.

Call (301)502-7795.

MISCELLANEOUS

355. Adoption
ARE YOU PREGNANT?

A Childless, Married Couple, (in our
30s) seeks to adopt. Will be hands on

Mom and devoted Dad. Financially
secure. Expenses paid. Nicole &

Frank. Call/ Text 1(888)969-6134. 
FL BAR #150789

PREGNANT?
Thinking about Adoption?
Choose the Perfect Family

For Your Baby
Benefits may include:

Free Apartment
Free Medical Care
Free Counseling

Experienced Adoption Entity
(727)421-2514

FL  BAR #0967841

435. Adult Care & Svcs.
HOME HEALTHCARE PROVIDER

Your Personal Assistant & Caregiver!
Companionship, Light Housekeeping,
Errands, Etc. Honest & Dependable!

References Available. Becky,
(727)424-5409.

PRIVATE DUTY NURSE
Providing Companion Care and
Home Health Services. Flexible
Schedule. Highly Motivated to

Improve Quality of Life and 
Assist with Healthily Lifestyle.

Florida Licensed RN.
Excellent References.

Affordable Rates.
Karen (813)966-8877 (Pinellas)

485. Help Wanted

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
Agents/ Reservations,

Monday-Thursday, 10:30AM-7:00PM
and Saturday, 9:00AM-5:00PM, 

$10/Hour. Insurance, 401K, travel 
benefits, plus booking incentives. 
Must have computer, customer 

service skills. Fax resume: 
(727)467-9097, E-mail:
kbrazier@gcitravel.net

SERVERS
Pinecrest Place Retirement

Community is looking for “mature”
candidates to work in our Dining
rooms, to include Assisted Living
and Memory Care. P-T multiple
positions open; various hours

including weekends & holidays.
We are looking for

candidates to provide quick,
efficient, and pleasant delivery of
food to our residents & guests,
ensuring all quality standards of

food service are being met. Position
requires Level II background
screening; EOE; Drug-free

workplace. Please apply in person
at 1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL.

HANSON CLEANERS
Now Hiring self-motivated person for

counter help. Apply at 12963 
Walsingham Road, Largo 33774

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Needed For Travel Club, Must Be
Reliable, Speak Clearly And Read
From A Pitch. Weekly Pay $8-$10

Per Hour & Commission. 30-40/Hrs.
A Week. No Sales, Setting Appts.
Apply In Person, Sun-Thurs, 12-8.
Only Enthusiastic & Eager People
Apply! American Travel Partners,

Oxford Plaza, 9466 Seminole Blvd.
CALL (727)393-6000 Ext-0, Speak

With Janet Or Jennifer.

ROOFERS EXPERIENCED
W/HAND TOOLS

Steady Work, Business
Located In Largo. 

(727)330-7820

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

62
80
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HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
For beach resort condos. 
Full or part time. Apply in 

person Tuesday thru Saturday 
from 9am-3pm.

Ram Sea Resort 17200 Gulf Blvd. 
N Redington Beach, 33708

Ask for Mariann or Carol
(727)397-0441. 

Background check required.

SECURITY GUARD
Pinecrest Place retirement 

community, located in Largo, has an
opening for a P/T Security Guard,

2pm-9pm, including weekends and
holidays. Greets and monitors visitors 
and residents coming and going from
the building. Monitors per established

schedules emergency and safety
equipment; assist residents & family
members with minor maintenance
issues patrols property; answers
phone lines and dispatches calls;
completes appropriate forms as 
required. We are looking for a 

dependable, experienced candidate
that has great customer service skills

and a desire to serve. 
Please send resume to:

Margaret.kristall@brookdaleliving.co
m or fax to (727)581-8409. Apply in

person at: Concierge Desk, 1150 8th
Ave. SW, Largo, FL.

EOE; Drug free workplace.

SECURITY
Permanent Part-Time Security

Position at Gated Treasure Island
Condo. Day Shift & Afternoon Shift
Positions Available. No Experience

or License Required. Call
(727)360-4323 For Interview.

HOUSEKEEPERS/ GUEST ROOM
Attendants: Full-Time and Part-Time
needed immediately. Saturdays and
Sundays required. Apply in person:
Legacy Vacation Club, 19607 Gulf

Blvd, Indian Shores, FL 33785

FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE
Doubletree Beach Resort/

Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf
Blvd, North Redington Beach,

(727)393-2813.

DELIVER PHONE BOOKS
Work Your Own Hours, Have Insured
Vehicle, Must Be At Least 18 Yrs Old,
Valid DL. No Experience Necessary.

1-800-518-1333 Ext. 224
www.DeliverThePhoneBook.com

BEACH SERVICE
Looking for Reliable Person with 

Motor Vehicle Capable of Performing 
Physical Labor, Handle Customer 

Service and Endure 
Outdoor Weather Elements. 

Reply To:
emcnamara@sanddunebeachservices.com

ROOF TECH NEEDED
Must Have Good Working Knowledge

of Metal Roofing and be able to
Provide Florida References. Please
Call (727)791-7078, If Not Available
Please Leave Message. West Coast

Roofing & Contracting, Inc.

Deliver the

Home Delivery
Independent
Distributor

Opportunities
$800-$1,700/month

Paid Weekly

Opportunities throughout
Pinellas County

Early Morning Hours
Must be at least 18

Valid driver’s license
Reliable vehicle &

car insurance
Tampabay.com/distributor

866-498-4637

JANITORIAL/ CLEANING/
LIGHT MAINTENANCE.

Monday-Friday, 7AM-3:30PM.
Valid Driver’s License 

Sand Key Condos. (727)596-4496

CLEANING SERVICE
Experience Preferred, Background
Check, Available Weekends. Part
Time Could Develop to Full Time.

(727)403-3955.

505. Part-Time Help
RESIDENT AIDES

Pinecrest Place, a premier
retirement community, is seeking
aides to provide daily care to our
AL & Memory Care residents. We

are looking for enthusiastic,
energetic and caring people to

become a part of our team.
Part-time, various shifts. Must be
available to work weekends and

holidays. Candidates can apply in
person at 1150 8th Ave. SW,

Largo, or send resume to
Margaret.kristall@

brookdaleliving.com
or fax to M. Kristall

at (727)581-8409. EOE, DFWP

JANITORIAL/ MAINTENANCE
Permanent Part-Time Janitorial/
Maintenance Person for Gated

Treasure Island Condo. Duties Will
be Cleaning Pool Area & Restrooms
on Saturday and Sunday Mornings
From 6am-9am & Providing Holiday

and Vacation Relief for Pool
Technician and Janitorial Staff.

Call (727)360-4323 For Interview.

RETAIL PAINT COUNTER HELP
Must Have Qualified Experience.
$10 Per Hour. St. Pete Location.

Call (727)455-4955.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR BOUTIQUE
Style Gulf-Front Resort. Saturdays

Only! Experience A Plus.
Competitive Pay! Apply:

Coral Shores, 17030 Gulf Blvd.
(727)397-6608, Ext. 100.

CResorts@tampabay.rr.com

515. Hospitality Help
EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER

Doubletree Beach Resort/
Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf

Blvd, North Redington Beach,
(727)393-2813.

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

Host/ Hostess, Server Assistants,
Food Servers For High Volume Tiki

Bar. Doubletree Beach Resort/
Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf

Blvd, North Redington Beach,
(727)393-2813.

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

Breakfast Cook, Prep Cook,
Doubletree Beach Resort/

Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf
Blvd, North Redington Beach,

(727)393-2813.

FULL-TIME CONCIERGE,
Public Area Cleaner & Room

Cleaner. Doubletree Beach Resort/
Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf

Blvd, North Redington Beach,
(727)393-2813.
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485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or pickup
truck. Please visit us at sunsetadvertisingdistributors
.com or contact Mr. Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
061214

505. Part-Time Help 505. Part-Time Help

DCI BIOLOGICALS
The Plasma Center

New Donors Wanted
“Earn $50 Today For 2 Hours

By Donating Plasma.”
Call for Details or Walk Ins Welcome.

(727)252-0312
17900 US 19 N, Clearwater, FL 33764

050114

ASK ABOUT
OUR

EYE STOPPER
LOGOS

S E L L  Y O U R  H O M E  I N  T H E  C L A S S I F I E D S .
S P E C I A L  B Y - O W N E R  R A T E S .

C A L L  3 9 7 - 5 5 6 3  T O D A Y !

Classi f ied  Deadl ines:
Line  Ads:  Monday Noon

Display:  Fr iday  5PM
Cal l  Ear ly!  397-5563

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES727-709-5192

Licensed & Insured

State Certified Roofing Contractor Lic.#CCC1330040

chris@prideroofs.com www.prideroofs.com
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Is Your Pump Noisy or
Producing Low Pressure?
CALL EARL

(727)544-0718 • (727)439-2300
W W W . W E L L A N D P U M P E X P E R T S . C O M

Lic. #SWWM2214
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525. Medical Help522. Careers 535. Business Opportunities

600. Merchandise 840. Motorcycles&Scooters

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE:

Noon Monday
Call 397-5563

Train to be a Professional Pet Groomer
at Florida’s Premiere Pet and Show 
grooming vocational trade school.

• Offering Hands on Training
• Job Placement Service

• Approved for Veteran Training
• Easy Qualifying School Loans

727-517-9546
academyofanimalarts.com

04
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REPAIR/ QUICK LUBE SHOP
FOR RENT

Business Is Free!
Just Rent & Security Will Get You In
Business. Fully Equipped Operating

Business. High Traffic On Busy
688 Near Indian Rocks Beach.
Asking $3,500/Mo. Triple Net.
Contact Pat, (727)593-2717.

LOOKING TO INCREASE
YOUR INCOME?

If you are looking to make some
extra cash, the Times is looking for

you. We are searching for
independent distributors to sell and

deliver our newspapers to stores
and news racks during early

morning hours. Must be able to pass
background and credit check.

We currently have business
opportunities in

Pinellas County
If you’re interested in managing

your own business we invite you to
contact us to learn more.

CALL 1-866-396-5585
TODAY 121913

585. Auctions

ANTIQUES WANTED
Buying & Consigning. Free Antique

Appraisals Tuesday’s 12-4. Furniture,
jewelry, paintings, sculpture, pottery,

glass, military, sterling, gold, etc.
(727)572-1567 AB1769

5175 Ulmerton Road, Clearwater

600. Merchandise
WW II ORIGINAL PHOTOS $50

Prom Dress Pale Lavender Size 14,
$48. Pale Blue Full Length Dress
w/Jacket, $20.  Soft-side Suitcase

w/Wheels $27, Hamilton Beach Hand
Mixer $7. SONY CFS BOOM BOX

$30 OBO (727)586-5572

LP RECORDS
From 1930’s to 1990’s. 

Beach Boys, Seals & Crofts and
Etc. With Album Covers.

(727)474-6355

615. Appliance Sales
FREEZER GE UPRIGHT $100
AC Window Unit 5000/BTU $50

(727)587-7794

WASHER & DRYER
LG Front Load. Like New. White.

$500 (727)272-1326

640. Furniture
DINING ROOM SET

42”x72” Beveled Glass Top, Six
Chairs, Scalloped Mediterranean
Pedestal, 4 Door Matching China
Cabinet, Washed White. Excellent

Condition. Must See! $600
(727)595-8062

660. Wanted to Buy
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS

WANTED
*Top Dollar Paid!!*

Any Type, Any Brand,
We Come To You!!

Call Bob, (727)204-0478.

$$$ WANTED $$$
OLD RECORDS

LP’s - 45’s - 78’s 
Call 

(727)755-1201
or 

(727)793-7231

OFFERING BEST RATES!
Buying Gold/Silver Coins, Paper

Money Or Antiques. Small & Large
Collections. We Make House Calls. 

Mark (207)441-0542

693. Exercise Equipment
PRO FORM BIKE EXERCISER

Like New, Has Heart Monitor,
Calorie Counter, REDUCED
to $150/OBO! (727)772-1870

810. Auto Sales 
HONDA CIVIC 2000

Ice Cold Air

$695 DOWN
Many More to Choose From.
VALUE FIRST AUTO SALES

8021 1st St N, St Pete  *
(727)578-2345

827. Auto Repair

Power Window & Lock Repair
Licensed, Mobile, Guaranteed. Free

Estimates. (727)322-3050
AllPowerAuto.com Jim Sailor

830. Van & SUV Sales
DODGE 2013 GRAND CARAVAN
Wheelchair Van With 10” Lowered

Floor, Ramp & Tie Downs. For More
Info Please Call Ben At

(727)644-6101.

HONDA VTX1800 2003
$6,500. 1,700 Miles. 1 Owner.

Better Than New Cruiser.
Just Serviced, New Battery. 

(386)235-3555

885. Autos Wanted 
THINKING ABOUT

SELLING OR TRADING?
I Will Pay More Than

Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Borker
(727)595-9393

WE BUY CARS
Any Condition, New, Old or Junk.

No Title & Liens OK!
(813)418-7927 or (727)493-5302

ALL AUTOS WANTED
With or without title. Any 

condition, make, year or model. 
We pay up to $20,000. 

Free Towing. 
(813)516-0847, (727)495-3516.

MIN. $400 CASH
For Junk Cars & Trucks In Pinellas

Cty. Top $ Paid. All Tampa Bay.
State Approved Disposal Site. Free

Tow. (727)710-1702.

090513-2

The Good, The Bad
The Ugly

Call Now
727-400-1910

Got a
Car You
Wanna

Sell

022113

JUNK VEHICLES WANTED!
$400 And Up Depending

Upon Condition. Title or No
Title Is Okay.

(813)997-3300

910. Boat Slips
WET SLIPS FOR RENT

From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. Easy
Access To Gulf. Madeira Beach.

Ample Parking $7.55/ Foot
(727)641-6465.

970. Estate Sales
3030 N OAKCREEK DR

Clearwater Thursday-Saturday
9am-2pm, Incredible Sale, Fabulous

Art, Furniture and Much More.

975. Garage-Yard Sales

NEED TABLES FOR
YOUR GARAGE SALE?

TENTS, TABLES, CHAIRS & 
MORE. (727)522-8388

www.BaysideEventRentals.com

SATURDAY, 9AM-2PM.
Collectible Dolls, Antiques, Furniture,
Children’s Items, Much More. 3136

San Jose Street, Clearwater.

14661 LOWE RD, LARGO
Off Hamlin Blvd. Fri-Sat, 9am-3pm.

Rain or Shine! (727)642-6857.
Collectibles, Tools, Lighters,

Vending Machines.

LARGO, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
7AM-1PM, Glassware, Tools,
Queen Bed, Miscellaneous,
12990 110th Ave N, 33774

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-?
925 Lantana Avenue,

North Clearwater Beach
Tools, Building Material, Records,

Collectables and More.

980. Moving Sales
DUNEDIN 2515 MARQUIS DR

10AM-4PM. W/D, Lawn/ Camping 
Equipment, Fire Pit, Extension 
Ladder, Shelving/ Hardware,
Longaberger Baskets, More.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
Moving Sale! Everything Must Go!
1177 Granada Street, Clearwater

14 AMBELSIDE DR, BELLEAIR
Tuesday & Wednesday June

17th-18th 9-2 Furniture, Crystal, Art,
Lamps, Collectibles, M.P. Hadley

Pottery and More.

Boat RepairsAC & Heating Carpet Repair Ceramic Tile Cleaning/Janitorial Concrete Furniture Repair-Refin
$199 SMART BOATER

ANNUAL SERVICE: 
Powerhead Service With

Lower Unit Lube And Check. 
Call To Schedule Today.

(727)320-7425

Brick Pavers

PAVER INSTALLATIONS
Driveways, Patios, Sidewalks, 

and Pool Decks. 
Cleaning & Sealing

Landscaping Services!
Free Estimates!
(727)422-2739

Licensed/Insured
C-10915

Cabinets
ALL WOOD CABINETS,

Countertops. Reface/Replace.
Free Estimates, Computer Design.
30 Yrs. #C-9055. (727)365-2358.

MC/Visa/Discover.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc.

www.KustomKitchen.net

Carpet Cleaning 

A-1 ADVANCED
CARPET CLEANING
Carpet - Upholstery - Tile

Bonded, Insured & Experienced.
(727)403-2726

Reasonable Rates!

Floor Care Specialist
HOUSE SPECIAL

$99.95
Steamed Clean
(Fast Drying)
Truck Mounted

*Additional services*
*POWER SCRUB*

(heavily Soiled Areas)
*PET PACKAGE
(Enzyme Treatment)
*FURNITURE*

*TILE & GROUT*
Commercial Services
Strip-Wax-Refinish

Toll-Free
877-707-6357
**BONDED. INSURED** 04
03
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CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM
Over 30-Years’ Exp. In Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/

Service. Credit-Cards Accepted.
20-Years’ Experience.

(727)527-1359.
CARPET CLEANING

DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings

Ceramic Tile
Bowes Tile

WE TILE EVERYTHING!
Discounts Available Now On
Bath/ Kitchen Remodeling

Shower Leaks!
Free Estimates. Insured.

Lic#C-6341 (727)410-7281

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM
Low, Low Prices! Repairs,
New Installations. #C5760.

WHY WAIT?  Visa/MC. 
(727)399-0770

WT TILE SPECIALIZING IN
Bathroom Rnovations, Custom

Showers, Floor Tile, Quality 
Workmanship, Affordable, Reliable,
Clean. (727)433-4988. Lic#6368.

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal
•Cracked Ceilings
•Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Water Damage Repair
•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ʻno messʼ!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979 07
25
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Cleaning/Janitorial
FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want,
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette.

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE ESTIMATES
Superior Cleaning. 

Residential, Foreclosures, 
Move-in/ Out. Honest, 

Professional, Experienced. 
References/ Licensed

(727)565-9280.

GOT DIRT? WE GOT CLEAN!
DISCOUNT FIRST CLEANING!
Home Or Vacation Clean Out. 

Euro Crystal Cleaning
(813)408-9347.

Husband & Wife Cleaning Team
Homes, Offices, Motels, Vacation

Rentals. Quality Guaranteed.
Bonded, References.

(727)480-5119.

POLISH LADY WILL CLEAN
Your House. Good References.

Good Price. Call Anna. 
(727)538-8582

NORMA JEANNE’S CLEAN
“Hardworking Boston Gal

Will Do A Wicked Good Job!” 
Excellent References.

(727)559-1550.

*FREE CLEANING*
Ask For Details! Very Reliable, Hard
Working, 16 Years Exp. Excellent

References. (727)251-9928.

HOME CLEANING
Considering Your Individual Cleaning
Needs. My Supplies. Mild Products

Available Lic/Ins/Exp. Largo Resident
Since 1990. Jen (727)460-0923

Philip P. Rucho
Tile & Marble
GLASS BLOCK

New Installation
Repair Work
Floors, Walls

Showers, Tubs
25 Yrs. Exp.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic. & Ins. C8124

580-7788
All Work Done By Myself

06
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$49.95 HOUSE CLEANING
Don’t Miss This Special Price! 

Limited Openings Available. Call Now
Before They are Gone.

(727)542-6578, for details.

Computer Services
MARK EVANS COMPUTERS

50+ New & Used Laptops & 
Desktop Computers in Stock with 

Warranty. Repairs & Custom 
builds. 14/Years in Business, 

Thousands of Happy Customers! 
Expert service and quick 

turnaround time. 
No problem we can’t fix! 

www.markevanscomputers.com 
(727)395-0069, (727)455-8450

APPLE & PC SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Virus Removal and Wireless Setup
Experts! Call Rafe, Clearwater 

(727)459-3125. 
www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

ST. PETE COMPUTERS
9150 49th Street N, Pinellas Park 

(727)490-7664 
Computer & Laptop Repair, Virus & 
Spyware Removal. Tune-ups/ Data 
Transfer/ Upgrades. Refurbished 

Computers, Laptops. 
Visit www.stpetepc.com 

for Coupon & Hardware Specials. 
Onsite service available. 

We Buy Broken Laptops

Concrete

Complete Concrete, Block,
Stucco & Paver Work, Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. David Will,
(727)459-9710. #C10222.

Your Best Buys
Can Be Found In
the Classifieds!!

08
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MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc.
20+ Years’ Experience. Quality

Service. Driveways, Patios,
Sidewalks. #C-5640.
Call (727)398-5160.

Door Repairs

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions,
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

SewFineCustomSewing.com

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est. 

Senior Discount. #ER0009230 
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC

(727)441-2788

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Senior Discounts. Since 1986.
Insured. #ER0010733. 

(727)442-0845

$25 OFF ELECTRIC WORK
Same-Day Service

www.ThetaElectric.com
All Calls Answered.
No Job Too Small!

Lic/ Insured. EC13004626.
Military/ Senior Discounts.

(727)475-2923.

HASENEY Electrical Services
Best Rates in Area. 35-Years’

Experience. Present this ad for the
5% discount. Insured. VISA/MC.

EC13001677. (727)441-8434

B&B ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
We Have The Solution! All 

Electrical Repairs/Installs. “Fuses
to Breakers!” Senior Discounts!
#ER13012577. (727)512-4250.

KC ELECTRIC
Jobs Discounted. Service

Upgrades, Fuses To Breakers,
Rewires, Additions. Residential/

Commercial. EC0002673.
(727)458-2340.

Patio Door Repair Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding Again”

No Installations. Angie’s List
2007-2008, 2010-2013 Super

Service Award! (727)733-4353.
www.PatioDoorRepairInc.com

BRUCE’S FURNITURE
Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.

Specializing In Caning.
Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”

Free Estimates. (727)439-7324

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!
DOORS/ OPENERS

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services.
(727)585-3525

Gutters

Handyman
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!

Installations, Repairs, Since 1972.
Lic. C-9055; Insured.

Free Estimates. (727)365-2358.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc,

www.KustomKitchen.net

Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc.
Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 

Doors, Moldings, etc.
46/Years in Pinellas. (727)443-3811. 

CRC057276

HANDY DANDY OLD MAN
For all your around-the-house

maintenance needs. 
Residential/ Commercial.

GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL
20-Years’ Experience. Free

Estimates. No Job Too Small.
$20 Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565

TRINITY GARAGE
DOOR SERVICE, INC.

Hillsborough/Pasco/Pinellas.
We specialize In Garage Door
Repair & Installation. Lifetime

Warranty on Springs. Free
Estimates. Bonded/Insured.
Lic#GD13010. Lic#C-10827

(727)388-7898
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ALUMINUM CONTRACTOR
727-528-2449

• GUTTERS • SOFFIT
• FASCIA • SIDING
• SCREENING • PATIOS
• AWNINGS • WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATE
LIC. C-9302

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
022813-1

Happy Fathers Day to the most

amazing guy in my life!  

Love you always, Courtney xo

Happy Father’s Day! 
Hope It’s A Reel Blockbuster...

...From Your Son, The Filmmaker!

Anyone Can Be A Father,
But It Takes Someone Special To
Be A Dad! Have A Marvelous Day! 

Your Daughter, MRB

WORLDS GREATEST DAD!
We Love You, Q, Bella

and Avery

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY DAD!

Love Katherine

HAPPY 1ST FATHER’S DAY

To the Most Amazing Husband

and Father We Could Ask For! We

Love You the Whole World Full!

Love, Ashlei & Rylei

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!
We Love You the Most,

Emma and Cohen

HAPPY

FATHER’S DAY

TO THE BEST

GRANDPA EVER!

We Love You,

Trent, Autumn,

Amber and Layla

Daddy we
LOVE you so
much! Thank

you for all you
do for us!

Love, Trenton,
Autumn & Amber xoxo

“HAPPY

FATHER’S DAY TO

THE BEST DAD IN

THE WORLD!”
With Love From

Ada & Egli

WE LOVE YOU
DADDY!
Happy

Father’s Day
2014!

Love, Blake,
Marlee-Kate & Liam

I’m so grateful
for having such

a sweet and
awesome dad.
Happy Father’s

Day, Daddy!
I love you so much! Katie

Love you Pops! Craig
Thank you for trusting me

with your precious daughter. I
will always love Kristin and
will forever be part of your

family. Joel

The Greatest
Gift I Ever Had

Came From
God, I Call Him

Dad.
Love, Tori.

HAPPY FATHER’S
DAY to a Great

Dad and an
Awesome
Grandpa.

Love you, Gail.

HAPPY FATHER’S
DAY DAD!

We Love You!!
Your Kids &
Grandkids

Happy
Father’s Day
To The Best

Fishing Buddy
In The World!
Love, Stevie

FATHER: (fä'th r) n.

a son’s first hero…
and a daughter’s first love

Happy Father’s Day From Your Classified Staff:
Kelly, Sandi, Terry & Wendy

CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR
Pinellas County Area. Choose Your

Hours. $10-15 Per Hour.
(727)822-3034

530. Jobs & Work Wanted
CAREGIVER/ COMPANION

Experienced. Excellent References.
Also Available Weekends & Nights
(727)447-1574 or (727)238-2718

Great Deals Are In
The Classifieds!!

Private Duty, In-Home-Care
Flexible hours/days/nights

Competitive pay

09
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Call Classified 397-5563

You Don’t Have To Be
Magellan to Discover

Great Deals!

Search the
Classifieds!

(727) 397-5563
TBNweekly.com

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD HTG & AC
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

No Obligation Estimates.
24 Hour Service Since 1972.
www.AirFlo-ErwoodAC.com
CAC1816535 (727)528-1227

$29 A/C & Heating Tune-Up
Special!

Same Day Service!
Credit Cards Accepted!

Licensed/ Insured CAC1817421
velocityairconditioning.com

Senior/Military Discounts
(727)768-7882

HALE’S A/C SERVICE, INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service On All

Brands. Free Estimate on 
Replacement. (727)398-5515.

#CAC055503. www.halesac.com

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825

Andyʼs Air, Inc. (727)447-1903
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx

HYLAN A/C & HEATING
Sales, Service, Installs.

Residential/ Commercial.
Family Owned & Operated.

CAC1817832 (727)804-4356

Bath Safety

SENIOR WALK-IN THERAPEUTIC
SAFETY BATH TUBS

Avoid Bathroom Falls And Get The
Hydrotherapy Your Ailments Require.

Doctor Recommended. Lifetime
Warranty. One Day Installation

Typical. Mention This Ad & Receive
$750 OFF, Good On Our First Visit.
Call To Schedule A Free “In-Home”

Consultation, (888)746-4149.

Cool-Aide
Air Conditioning & Heating Inc

Fact: All A/C Systems 
Need Service.

Summer A/C Check $35 
(Reg $59)

(727)954-8875
Lic#CAC1817786

UNBEATABLE
PRICE$!

FA$T RE$ULT$!
Sell Your Home In
The Classifieds!

CALL TODAY! 397-5563

HOP ON
THE SAVINGS

TRAIN!!!

Place an ad today!
Call 397-5563

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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LandscapingHandyman Painting Plumbing Remodeling Roofing Tree Services

“BEST LANDSCAPE”
Design/ build. Plants, trees, sod and

repairs. No job too small.
35/years experience. (727)638-9002

BEST PRICE
Lawn Maintenance, Landscaping,

Sod, Clean-ups, Rock, Stone Patios,
Tree Trimming, Free Estimates, 

Call Kirk (727)403-8643.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN

AFFORD! From $65/Mo. Hedge,
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Raking,

Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

BEST PRICE LAWN
SERVICE

Mow, Edge, Trim, Property 
Maintenance. Free Estimates 

Lic/Ins. Call Kirk 
(727)403-8643

PROFESSIONAL LAWNCARE
MOW Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Single Cut,

Tree Trimming, Landscaping
Clean-ups, Leaf Raking, *Hedges!*,

No Contract Required! Free
Estimates! 25-Years’ Exp.

(727)735-0180
www.Pinellas-Lawncare.com

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim. Total Property
Maintenance. Free Estimates. 

Licensed & Insured. (727)688-4141

EVERGREEN LAWNS
Residential Lawn Maintenance,

Landscaping, Cleanups,
Leaf Vacuuming, Mulching,

Shrub Trimming.
www.EgLawn.com

Free Estimates! (727)639-1520.

A Company BUILT ON INTEGRITY
Regal Lawns & Landscaping.
A Service To Fit Your Needs!
Call Brian At (727)595-5184.

ROY’S LAWN-SALAWN
Cuts For Everyone’s Budget!

LAWN DELEAFING SPECIALIST!
Now Taking New Customers,

Call (727)239-1483.

Weekly, Biweekly, One Time Cut.
It’s Your Choice! Quick Call Back!

(727)488-4929

A FANTASTIC PRICE, A
FANTASTIC

Job. Pinellas Suncoast Services. Call
Scott. (Seminole, Largo, Beaches).

(727)459-0962

TRENT’S INTERCOASTAL
LAWNCARE

Commercial/ Residential.
Licensed and Insured. 
Gary (727)744-0997

GREENSIDE LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

Senior Discount, Prices Include 
Full Service. Free Estimates on 

Landscaping (727)226-5574

ABSOLUTE LAWN CARE CO.
Free Estimates. Reasonable Rates!

(727)483-0041.

Leak Detection
FREE LEAK DETECTION
Emergency Flood Service. 

Mystery Leak 24/7. Call for details 
(727)657-5223 or visit

www.99leakdetection.com

Moving/Shipping
A-2-Z MOVING, INC.

24’ Box Truck. Est. 1986. Local/
Statewide. FL#IM660. (727)584-2302

DAINGERFIELD MOVING
Small Moves, Large Moves

One Piece, One Room.
House Or Office.

(727)392-5856. IM-1034.

ABE’S INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based.

Honest, Affordable, Reliable.
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)822-6683

Painting

Angel’s
Landscaping

Tree, Sod & Lawn Service

SUMMER SAVINGS

$100 OFF
Any Job Over $600

$50 OFF
Any Job Under $600

.70¢ SQ. FT. SOD
Includes Removal of Old Sod

Lic. & Ins, • Se Habla Español
Prompt & Courteous Service

(727)686-7268
05
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A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641
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R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Updates, 

Kitchens,Baths, Windows, Doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182, (727)424-2834

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL
Remodeling/ Roofing/ Room

Additions. A-Affordable Home
Solutions West Coast Florida.
CBC-1253637  CCC-1330057 

(727)410-7323.

Roofing

WEST COAST ROOFING &
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing
Needs! (727)647-6470

www.WestCoastRoof.net
#CCC1330355

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-Hour Emergency Repair/

Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs.
A-Affordable Home Solutions

West Coast Florida.
CCC-1330057. (727)410-7323

ABOVE ALL ROOFING
Affordable, Dependable. European 

Craftsmanship. Over 40 Years 
Serving Our Community! Call 24/7 

For Free Estimates. (727)360-0500,
(727)458-4355. CCC1326212.

MERILLAT ROOFING
Free Estimates, Residential/ 

Commercial. Repair Specialist. All 
Types; Shingle, Tile, Metal, Flat, 
Skylights, Soffit, Fascia. Owner 
Operated. Licensed/ Insured.

RC0066779. Office (727)412-8826.

ROOF LEAKING?
FAST, RELIABLE & 

AFFORDABLE SERVICE
0% Financing with approved credit.

30/Years Experience
If You Want it Done, 
Have it DONE RITE!

www.doneriteroofinginc.com
(727)585-8747

Lic#RC0067235

PRIDE ROOFING SERVICES INC.
Residential Specialist Reroofs

Repairs, Free Estimates. 
Lic# CCC1330040 

www.prideroofs.com 
(727)709-5192

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC1327304

A Christian Owned Co.

(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $250 REBATE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity
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ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,

Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623
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BEST ROOFS!
BEST PRICES!

BEST WORKERS!
BEST WARRANTIES!

David E Gilliland

Roofing
727-709-7373

CCC1326029  CGC1507368

The Roof  That
Pays For Itself !

Qualify For Federal Credits

06
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Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today!
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates.

Warranty. C-9682. Insured.
(727)522-1033.

Siding/Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia,Siding, Seamless
Gutters, Screening, Patios,

Awnings, Windows, Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles

Barnett, Inc. (727)5282449.

Sprinklers
RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work.
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated.

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

R. FOLEY IRRIGATION
Repairs, Pumps, Reclaimed

Hook-Ups, Sprinkler Tune-Up:
$29.95. Check For Leaks, Adjust
Heads, Program Timer. C-9784.

(727)367-7471.

AAA SERVICE
FREE Sprinkler Inspections.
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable.

Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION
Design, Service, Repair.

Reclaimed water. Landscape
Design and Maintenance. 

Free Estimates on New Systems.
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268

Tile Installation
RICK BARRINGER

TILE WITH STYLE INC.
Custom Tile Installation for Home or
Pool. Locally Owned and Operated
for 25 Years.  Contractor’s Discount

on Supplies. Licensed & Insured
#C5763. Free Estimates

(727)415-8357

Tree Services
FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE

Since 1978! Tree/ Stump Removal,
Trimming. Qualified Arborist.
Free Mulch, Estimate. Lic/Ins.

(727)525-7433
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PKS INC
Aluminum & Rescreening

Rescreen Specials! 
Low Prices!

Senior Discounts. 
Free Estimates, Dependable

#C9596

(727)688-1364

JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
26
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JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
26

13

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Citrus Evaluations & Treatment,
Tree & Shrub Evaluations. Soil

Testing for pH & Moisture.
Trimming & Removals.
Phil Turner, FL-5990A

www.PhilTurnerArborist.com
(727)452-5508

TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER
Specializing In Oak Removal &

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates!  Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted! Seminole Resident.
(727)557-4000, (727)564-8216

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.
Expert Trimming, Removal. Free

Estimates. Licensed, Insured.
Same-Day Service Available.

Arborist. (727)565-5810.

B&T’S TREE SERVICE
(727)244-6070 Licensed and Insured 

Free Estimates 
www.pinellasarborist.com

LOWEST PRICES!
Since 1989. Free Estimates. 

Insured, ISA Certified Arborist. 
FL-6358A.

(727)365-1803
www.happystreeservice.com

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers.

D/L Required.

19 Years Experience,
Quality Work Done At A Fair 
Price. #1 Climber In the Area

Licensed and Insured
(727)564-3112

SILVERSON TREE & LANDSCAPE
Excellent Services at Affordable

Prices. Specializing Oak Removal/
Pruning, Landscape Design. Free
Estimates, Lic/ Ins. (727)409-4894

WEDDING’S TOTAL TREE CARE
Tree Trimming, Removal, Stump
Grinding, Senior Discount, Free 
Estimates. David (727)214-7123

STUMPS & OLD SHRUBBERY
Removal & Grinding. Small Jobs
Welcome! King’s Tree Service,

(727)531-2977.

TV & Video Repair
CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50!
All Types TV’s-Computers.

A+ w/BBB, 37-Yrs’ Experience.
Senior Discounts!

www.ClearwaterTVService.com
1310 S. Missouri Ave. (727)773-6125

Wells - Shallow & Deep
EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing

Low Pressure? Call Earl
(727)544-0718, (727)439-2300.
www.wellandpumpexperts.com

Lic#SWWM2214

Window Sales/Replacement
KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS

Lowest Price Guaranteed!
Check our excellent reputation at
Angie’s List. Get Instant Quote at
www.windowsandinstallation.com

or call (813)766-4414,
(813)644-6523, C-9983.

Window Cleaning
SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years.

Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.
Construction  Clean-up Specialist.
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610. 
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

Window

JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
26
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HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS GUIDE
Preparing your home to with-
stand high winds can mean the
difference between minor and
major repairs after a hurricane.
That’s why it’s so important to
strengthen your home to resist
high winds. Some key tips:

■✔ If your roof needs replace-
ment, a new one can be in-
stalled to meet stronger
building codes adopted in
2002.

■✔ Shutter your windows. Glass
can be broken by flying de-
bris. Protecting your windows
can keep storm winds and
rain out and your roof on.
Duct tape provides no protec-
tion.

■✔ Check weather stripping and
caulking around windows and
doors, replacing if necessary.

■✔ Check your garage door. If
your door needs replacing,
look for a reinforced, wind-
rated model.

■✔ Think about other improve-
ments. The Federal Alliance
for Safe Homes has step-by-
step instructions for reinforc-
ing your home’s roof, gable
ends and other vulnerable
areas.

■✔ If you have questions about
your home’s storm readiness,
consider having a home in-
spector review your home’s
condition.

■✔ Double check your home-
owner’s insurance policy.

– Pinellas County Emergency
Management Guide

TREE TRIMMING, TREE REMOVAL
HAULING & REMOVAL OF DEBRIS

Landscaping, Clean-outs
Bucket truck available.

(727)487-3695
www.precisiontreeservices.net
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727-323-5443
www.Windowsdoorsetcflorida.com

• Replacement Windows
• New Construction
• High Rise Condo

• Assisted Living
• Commercial Storefront
• Remodeling

Residential & Commercial

1150 19th Street N, St. Petersburg

Buy Any 2 Windows 
Get 1 FREE!

ON ORDERS OF 8 OR MORE Lic.#CGC010151061214

Hurricane Season

is coming: Prepare

for the worst /

Save with

the best

Pressure Cleaning Pressure Cleaning

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.

12
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ACCEPTS
VISA, MC,
DISCOVER

CALL: 397-5563

YARD CLEAN-UPS
Handyman, Property Maintenance,
Trimming, Haul Away Junk, Gutter

Cleaning, Reasonable Prices.
(727)543-7066.

ALL MINOR HOME REPAIRS
20-years’ experience.
Senior Discount! Work

Guaranteed. No Job Too Small.
(727)422-2913.

Experienced, Reliable
Handyman Services. Inside/ Outside

Home Repairs & Maintenance.
Senior Discount. Free Estimate.

(727)698-3938.

CALL AN EXPERIENCED,
Dependable Handyman!
Affordable Rates. Minor
Home Repairs. No Job

Too Small. (727)742-3643

Hauling
BILLY’S HAULING

Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage
Clean-Outs, Small Repairs.

Available 7 Days/Week.
(727)393-7567  (727)644-6037

CHOOSE 1-800-GOT JUNK?
Florida’s Largest Junk Removal 

Service. Homeowners, Contractors, 
Realtors and Property Managers. 

Get rid of unwanted items effortlessly.

Home Improvement

BETZ BUILDING Contractors,
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs.
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

J&K REMODELING CO.
Quality Remodels, Windows,

Doors, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Free Estimates!

CBC1253003 VISA/MC
(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

Insurance

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,

Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups,
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming,
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping.

(727)319-8195.

Lawn Maintenance, 
Landscaping, Sod, 

Clean-ups. 
Commercial/ Residential, 

Licensed/ Insured. Free Estimates.
(727)415-4684

Best Handyman In Town!
Very Pleasant, Friendly,

Cooperative & Most Of All, 
Best Job, Guaranteed! 

No Job Too Small, 
We Do It All, Just Call!

Don’t Take A Chance
On A Fire!

June Special
Clothes Dryer Duct

Cleaning & Replacement

(727)433-0604
050814

CONDOS • HOMES • MOBILE
HOMES • SMALL BUSINESS

marcsdiversifiedservices@gmail.com
marcsdiversifiedservices.com

PROPERTY PREP FOR
RESIDENTIAL SALES OR

RENTALS • PRESSURE
WASHING AND GUTTER

CLEANING • GENERAL FIX-UPS •
REPAIRS • CLEAN-UP • YARD

WORK • DRYER VENT CLEANING

727-612-8819

~ INSURED ~

042414

We can take care of all
your remodeling and
construction needs.

20-years’ experience.
Call today for a Free Quote.

(727) 461-3500
Licensed/Insured CGC1520909

041813

Gulf Beaches Remodeling
& Finish Carpentry LLC
Kitchen & Bath • Windows

Doors • Crown Molding
Done Right at a Fair Price!

Contractor #C-10597 • Insured
James Cormican 727-417-2069
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TURNING 65?
Find out about Medicare 

Supplement Insurance Plans
727-216-3999

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc.

20-Years’ Experience. Honest
& Dependable. Insured. #C-9762.
Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

A WOMAN’S PAINTING CO.
Interior/ Exterior +Waterproofing.
Lic/Ins. References. Experience.

Mary Leonard, Inc. C-4075.
(727)595-8312.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning,

Textures, Drywall Repair.
Dobraski Bros. C-5352.

(727)458-3477

MV PAINTING
Interior/ Exterior, Wallpaper

Removal. Pressure Washing: Pool
Decks, Roofs, Driveways.

Free Estimates. (727)504-1987.
Lic#C-10254

CREATIVE COATINGS 
AND MORE INC.

Interior/Exterior Painting, Pressure
Washing, Wallpaper/Popcorn

Removal. Knockdown And Other Wall
Textures. LIC#C8151. Insured.

(727)422-8676

Pest Control
MEAN GREEN PEST CONTROL

Same Day Service Or It’s Free! 
Indoor and Outdoor Service.

(727)999-1155

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.

Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water
Damage, A/C Holes, Plastering,
Drywall Repairs And Texturing.

#C-5129  (727)391-3569.

ANDY’S STUCCO & Plastering.
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free

Estimates. (727)524-8140,
(727)434-4386.

Plumbing
Small Job Plumbing

Specialist
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
I-CFC1427888. Low Rates.

Don-Charles
(727)522-2508

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner Operated. Low Rates.
Free Estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!
CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC.

(727)487-3645.

ANYTIME PLUMBING
All Plumbing Repairs,

Re-Pipes & Drain Cleaning.
No Job Too Small! CFC1425923

(727)822-1742

METCALFE PLUMBING
35-Years’ Experience. Free 

Estimates. Senior Discounts.
License #C-10193. RF11067406.

(727)641-2876.

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
2 COATS PAINT/PRIMER,
POWER WASH & PREP

WORK. TEXTURING
QUALITY GUARANTEED

SENIOR DISCOUNT

(727)458-3650
#C-8626 052412

TOM DOOLEY PLUMBING
$15 OFF FIRST JOB

Sewer & Drain Cleaning,
Faucets, Toilets, Disposals,

Water Heaters.
Free Phone Estimates.

Lic. #CFC021498
(727)397-8767

022014

MARKO PLUMBING SYSTEMS INC
Plumbing, Pumps, Sprinklers

$10 Off Service Call with this Ad.
Marko Plumbing Systems Inc.

Lic#CFC1428857. (727)235-2016

Providing Pinellas County 
With An Honest, Courteous, 

Professional Service For 
All Of Your Plumbing Needs.

(727)259-3229

Pool Service

SERVICE AS LOW AS $70/MO.
Third month FREE!

Free Estimates. (727)954-0323

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical
Check Only, Includes Chemicals.
Family Owned. (727)204-1387

KRYSTAL KLEAR POOL SVC.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated

Since 1997. Licensed, Affordable,
Reliable. Most Pools Starting
@$60/Month. 50% OFF First
Month w/Ad. (727)517-6664.

WRIGHT’S POOL &
LAWN SERVICE

Complete Pool & Lawn Service 
Combos as Low as $125/Month 

Licensed/ Insured 
Residential/ Commercial 

Credit Card Accepted 
Free Estimates. (727)385-3523.

LOW FLAT MONTHLY RATE!
Complete Pool Service. Chemicals

Included. Free Estimates.
References. Call Manny

(727)415-7188

Pressure Cleaning
A XTREME Pressure Cleaning

Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

DON’S OUTSIDE HOME CARE
10% Senior Discounts, Roofs,

Homes, Pool Enclosures,
Drive & Walkways. Lic/Ins.

Free Estimates. (727)364-6043.

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom! Residential &

Commercial. Licensed. Insured.
(727)776-0888

RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

BILL MCDONALD
Hot/ Cold Pressure Cleaning.

Residential & Commercial.
Restaurants & Hotels Welcome.

Commercial Equipment.
(727)710-1091

Property Mgmt. & Maint.
TIME TO CLEAN!

Home Cleaning, Windows, 
Screens, Rain Gutters, 

Lawn Service. Reasonable Prices.
Tom (727)422-0447

Pumps
EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing

Low Pressure? Call Earl
(727)544-0718, (727)439-2300.
www.wellandpumpexperts.com

Lic#SWWM2214

Pool
Cleaning

POOL REMODEL, REMARCITE
And Repairs. Paver Sealing, 

Salt Machines, Heaters. 
LIC# RP0066869  (727)821-4228

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Jim Hobson
ASE Certified 

Master Mechanic
ASE Advanced 

Engine Performance

Certified Master Automotive Technician • 40 Years Experience

9660 Seminole Blvd., Suite B • Seminole, FL 33772
Next to Pinch-A-Penny & Snyders Transmissions

Oil Changes
Air Conditioning

Tune-Ups
Check Engine Light

Under the Hood
Under the Auto
Tires & Brakes

Heating & Cooling
Ignition & Electrical
Did You Know ...

We Repair A/C

A/C Recharge
$995+ Freon

Oil & Filter Special

Includes 24 Point 
Safety Inspection

Most Cars 
Foreign & Domestic

Expires 6/30/14

The Engine Light Means
Lots of Things ...

“Ignore” is not one
of them

COMPLIMENTARY SCAN

We Accept Most
Competitors Coupons

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00pm
Sat. 7:30-1:00pm

Pick up and Delivery Available

727-437-0577

$15.95

WE FIX ALL MODELS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC Computer Reprograming Available 

for GM & Ford Vehicles 1996-2014. 

YOUR #1 SOURCE FOR TIRES AND BATTERIES
Just a few of the Brands we carry!

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We Only Do Neccessary Work ... We Never Overcharge!

We Guarantee the Job will be Done Right.
We strive to maintain customer loyalty by providing quality automotive repair, by keeping

current with the latest automotive technology.

06
12
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INDIAN ROCKS SHOPPING CENTER NEXT TO BEALLS OUTLET
(Corner of Walsingham & Indian Rocks)

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Unit 101, Largo, FL 33774
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-7pm • Sat. 9:30am-6pm • Sun. 11am-4pm

We Sterilize All Equipment • Complimentary Drinks with All Services

FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 7-15-14

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 7-15-14

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 7-15-14

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 7-15-14

Pink & White, Full Set
or Seashell Set

Basic
Pedicure/Manicure

w/Shellac

French Shellac $5 More

Sweet Pedicure

Kids
Mani-Pedi includes

$500 OFF

$42 $300 OFF

$25
FREE

Chamber
Paraffin Wax

w/DELUXE
PEDICURE

PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

All Services
for New Clients

Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 7-15-14

SUMMER SPECIAL
20%
OFF

FREE
Design

Gift Certificates Available

06
12

14

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 7-15-14

Full Face Wax
$5 OFF

We Find Qualified Renters!
✔ We can rent your home quicker than you can sell it!
✔ Let a qualified tenant pay your mortgage, even more in some cases!
✔ Allow your property to generate income until the market stabilizes!

“Renting used to be cheaper than
buying. But in many U.S. cities that’s
no longer the case, as rents continue
to climb and home prices stagnate.”
- CNN Money

Jimmy Kopteros
Property Manager

Office: 727-400-6990
Cell: 727-831-6228
REMAX Realtec Group

Please call and mention this ad for
a FREE In-Home Rental Analysis!

041014

Sell Your Home Stress Free
MyStressFreeListing.com

is SELLING in your neighborhood!

Buying, Selling or Renting Real Estate

Call Us at 813-527-9900
www.HayslettTeam.com

041014

$500
Million
Sold!

For a free home value assessment call

Kenny Hayslett

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices On New Tires!

BOB’S
Discount Tire & Auto

Serving you for over 25 years!

Mon.-Fri. 8am-6:00pm • Closed Saturday & Sunday • MV#49820

11907 SEMINOLE BLVD. • LARGO
398-5070

Free
WITH ANY TIRE PURCHASE

TIRE MOUNTING
BALANCING
VALVE STEMS

✓
✓
✓

BEST PRICES ON NEW
& USED TIRES

& UP

PARTS & LABOR
INCLUDED

BRAKES

$44

06
12
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ALL BRANDS
AVAILABLE

Bob’s BigDiscount 

Bob’s BigDiscount 

All Types Of
Mechanical

Work At 
Discount
Prices!

A/C
RECHARGEANY

SERVICE $5 PLUS
FREON

WOULD YOU LIKE A SECOND OPINION? FREE

Bob’s Discount Tire & Auto
Cannot be combined with other

coupons or offers. Exp. 7/17/14 BLB

Bob’s Discount Tire & Auto
Cannot be combined with other coupons

or offers. Exp. 7/17/14 BLB

Bob’s Discount Tire & Auto
Cannot be combined with other

coupons or offers. Exp. 7/17/14 BLB

$5 OFF
COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

TILES • SHINGLES • FLAT ROOFS • FREE ESTIMATES

QUALITY and INTEGRITY

Family Owned and Operated

...the foundation for our business.

Roc or Chris Spadaccino, Owners • “We Personally Supervise All Our Jobs From Start to Finish”

WE CAN LOWER YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUMS • ASK US HOW

Roof Replacements
Must be presented at time of Estimate.

($5,000 Minimum) 

$300
OFF

Licensed & Insured
#RC0067441

#CRC 1330623

ROOFINGROOFINGROOFING
REPAIRED or REPLACED

PREFERRED
CONTRACTOR

CHECK US
OUT ON

No
Subcontractors

Used!

061214

FREE! Upgrade to
Lifetime Warranty!

www.oakhurstcontractors.com

• Rotten Wood Replacement
• Energy Saving Roof Coatings
• Vinyl Fascia & Soffits Installed

Cover your Fascia & Soffits
and never Paint again

• Senior Discount (727) 595-8408(727) 595-8408(727) 595-8408

• Citizens Insurance Roof Inspections
• We also specialize in 
“Window Replacement”

FREE
SHUTTLE

We Will Pick Up
Our Customers

ASK FOR JOE …
We accept competitors coupons!

Save on our maintenance
Package Deals!

• We Service All Makes and Models
• We Accept All Extended Warranties
• Lifetime Warranty on Most Parts
• Air conditioned lounge with TV and 

Free WI-FI

8000 Park Blvd, Pinellas Park • 727-545-31008000 Park Blvd, Pinellas Park • 727-545-3100
More Savings at www.parkautomall.com • Hours Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 8am-4pm

Oil, Lube, Filter

$1395
5 qts of 10w-30 conventional oil.
27 pt. maintenance Inspection.
Offer not valid with any other

discounts or promotions.
Must present at time of service.

Coupon Exp. 7/31/14

Reg. $2495

0
6
1
2
1
4

Tire Rotation
& Brake

Inspection
Rotate 4 Tires &
Brake Inspection

$995
Offer not validd with any other discounts or
promotions. Must present coupon at time

of service and on most cars and 
light trucks. Plus tax.

Exp. 7/31/14

Floor Refinishing, No Dust,
No Odor, No Downtime!

Most Jobs Completed in 1 Day!

1-855-699-0762
www.SandFree.com

We can refinish: Wood Floors, Terrazzo, Engineered Wood Floors, Laminate, Bamboo Floors &  Pavers

“Certified Green” Safe for Children & Pets!
Licensed & Insured • Lic.# 50729

$150 OFF
Any Job of $500 or more.
With TBN coupon only. Exp. 06-30-14

FREE
Estimate061214

Summer Savings
$100 OFF
Any Job Over $600

$50 OFF
Any Job Under $600

70¢ sq. ft. SOD
Includes Removal of Old Sod!
Licensed and Insured • Se Habla Español

Prompt & Courteous Service

727-686-7268

05
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Get The News

ALL FOR FREE!
Sign Up Today!

www.TBNweekly.com

e-Editions
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Care Animal Hospital of Seminole
Kenneth Newman, DVM
32 years of experience

13017 Park Boulevard • Seminole
727-954-3994 • Careahofseminole.com

Annual Vaccines: DOGS $99 • CATS $89

010914

Dental
Dogs
$199

Dental
Cats
$199

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm 

08
08
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Gentle Professional Affordable
In-Home Veterinary Care
For YOUR Best Friend

We Specialize in Preventive Medicine
• Annual Wellness Exams
• Annual Diagnostics & Vaccines
• Microchipping
• Health and Travel Certificates

• Genetic Testing
• Medications Delivered to

YOUR Doorstep
• Geriatric Care
• Hospice Care
• Compassionate Gentle

In-Home
Euthanasia

• And More…

Adopt A SHELTER PET
and Receive A FREE Exam.

8578 Park Blvd., Seminole
www.LakeSeminoleAH.com

HOURS:
Mon. 7am-6pm, Tues. 7am-7pm,

Wed.-Fri. 7am-6pm, Sat. 8am-1pm

CareCredit®(727) 393-4644

04
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Voted One of the Best
Vets in Pinellas
5 YEARS IN A ROW

TOP RATED
on

Angie’s List
Voted Top 5
in the U.S.

Dr. Zoe Wilkinson • Dr. Suzanne Britton
Dr. Michael Rumore

“Open While Remodeling”

..

06
12
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Voted 2010 through 2013 Readers’ Choice Winner for
Best Veterinary Hospital!

391-9784 • 7785 Oakhurst Road • www.oakhurstvetcenter.com
Extended Hours for your convenience: Monday-Friday 7am-8pm • Saturday 8am-2pm

Oakhurst
Veterinary Hospital

& Kennels

• Risk Based Vaccinations
• Surgery, Dentistry and Radiography
• Wellness Examinations
• Parasite Prevention Programs
• Early Detection Screenings

• Cat Friendly Practice
• Boarding and Doggie Daycare
• Bathing and Grooming
• Behavior Consultations
• Basic and Advanced Training

Welcome Jordan Hayes ... Behavior Consultant
Whether you need basic assistance with small problem behaviors
or you have a serious issue at hand, Jordan can help you get to the
source of the problem.
Mention this ad to receive a free assessment during your next visit!

Offer expires 12/31/14

“Compassionate Care For Your Cat or Dog”

Park Animal Hospital

Call For Appointment Today! 727-546-9828
8065 66th Street North, Pinellas Park

www.ParkAHVet.com
Since 1964

01
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Full Service Care Means:

• Full Medical & Surgical Hospital

• Vaccine & Dental Services

• Advanced Ear Diagnostics

• Nutrition Center

• Bathing & Boarding

animal care clinic
of Largo

1100 Seminole Blvd., Largo, FL • 727-614-9732
www.animalcarecliniclargo.com

Dr. Shashi Goswami, Dr. Jennifer Saez
Affordable, Convenient

& Quality Care

051514

FREE
EXAM

1 coupon per 
customer account

We Offer Wellness Plans
with Affordable Monthly

Payments

Low Cost Vaccine Packages
Dogs $75 • Cats $65
Puppy/Kitten $45 Expires 6-30-14

13902 Walsingham Road, Largo
727-595-2287

Animal Hospital of LargoVoted 2013
Kiwanis Club
Paw Fest Vet
of the Year

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-3pm
House Calls Available, Pet Pickup and Delivery Service

Senior Discount Everyday
Teacher/Sheriff/Military Discounts Available

(See website for details)
www.AHLargo.com

Michael R. Banull, D.V.M.
Stephanie Jourdenais, D.V.M. 03

13
14

Low Cost
VACCINATION CLINIC
Every Thursday from 8am-Noon

FREE Rabies Vaccination with Dr. Exam
(New Clients Only)

• AAHA Accredited
• Laser Surgery & Therapy Laser Center

Walk-Ins Welcome

$20 EACH

No appointment necessary

FREE 
Rabies Shots

with annual exam.
NEW Clients Only. Must bring this ad.

12712 Indian Rocks Rd., Largo, FL 33774
727-596-9156

012314

Matt Facarazzo,
D.V.M.

with this ad

NEW
LOCATION

Kennel cough is a respiratory
disease that dogs can acquire by
being in close contact with other
dogs. Kennel cough usually in-
volves more than one infectious
agent. Some of the infectious
agents include bordetella bron-
chiseptica (bacterium), canine
adenovirus 2 (virus), parainfluen-
za (virus), canine influenza (virus),
and canine distemper (virus).
Having your dog vaccinated for
these diseases does not guarantee
prevention. Most vaccines help
decrease the severity of the symp-
toms should your canine friend
come down with kennel cough.
Other agents known to be in-
volved with kennel cough are My-
coplasma canis (neither a virus
nor a bacterium), and Canine re-
ovirus. 

The symptoms of kennel cough
are either a deep, honking-like
cough or a cough that sounds like
the dog is hacking up a hairball.
Sneezing, nasal discharge, and
runny eyes can be seen as well.
Most cases will resolve within one
to two weeks, however, the dog
could be infectious for up to three
months. Some of the more com-
plicated cases can progress to
pneumonia. If your dog does not
get better in a week to 10 days
with treatment, have your pup
rechecked. Treatments for kennel
cough may entail antibiotics, anti-
inflammatories, and/or cough
suppressants. Rest is extremely
important when recovering. With

excitement and exercise, airflow

through the trachea and lower
airways increase, which causes
the irritation that induces more
coughing. More coughing equals
more irritation so the vicious
cough cycle continues. Using a
harness instead of a collar will
help to relieve any pressure on
the trachea, which can also cause
coughing.

The incubation time from expo-
sure to showing clinical signs is
from two to 14 days. Many pup-
pies and dogs from shelters or
rescues commonly get sick after
they are brought home. This is
why it is always important to iso-
late a new dog from any other
dogs in your household for at

least two weeks. With the emer-
gence of doggy day care facilities,
dog parks, and more restaurants
allowing dogs, the exposure to
these diseases becomes more like-
ly. If your dog frequents these or
dog shows, groomers, or boarding
facilities, then it is a good idea to
have your dog vaccinated. Borde-
tella vaccines are labeled for one
year, but some facilities require
dogs to be vaccinated every six
months if they are going to be ex-
posed to a lot of other dogs. Bor-
detella vaccines are available in
injectable, oral, and intranasal
forms. It is always good to have
your dog vaccinated two weeks
before he or she is exposed to
other dogs. Getting vaccinated the
day of boarding is not ideal, but if
your dog gets vaccinated every six
to 12 months, then there will be
some immunity. Those dogs that
have not been vaccinated in the
past and then get vaccinated the
day of boarding are more at risk
for developing disease. 

It is important to note that res-
piratory diseases in dogs are
highly contagious, and even the
most immaculate of places cannot
be 100 percent sterilized, since
the particles are in the air. Kids
that go to school get sick because
they are in close contact with
things that other kids are touch-
ing and are coughing and sneez-
ing in the environment. We see
more cases of kennel cough dur-
ing our own flu season and dur-

ing the holidays when a lot of
dogs are boarding, even with the
best precautions. If you must ex-
pose your dog to a place where
other dogs are gathered, there is a
small chance that your dog could
get sick.

Coughing should not be con-
fused with something called a “re-
verse sneeze.” Many dogs get
rushed to the emergency clinic
because of this type of episode. To
see what a reverse sneeze looks
and sounds like go to YouTube
and type in “reverse sneeze in
dogs.” You can also see what ken-
nel cough sounds like on
YouTube. Many people think their
dogs are choking when in reality
they are coughing or reverse
sneezing. If a dog were really
choking then he/she would not
be passing air and you would
need to do the Heimlich maneu-
ver right away to try to clear the
airway. The trip to the ER may be
too long. 

The American Red Cross has
great CPR and first aid books that
they publish for both dogs and
cats. The books come with a DVD
as well. This is a great investment
and may actually save your ani-
mal’s life one day. 

Kim Donovan, D.V.M., is an as-
sociate veterinarian and medical
director at Oakhurst Veterinary
Hospital in Seminole with 16 years
experience and a special interest
in feline medicine.

Help your dog and get the facts about kennel cough

This month’s Pet of the Month winner is Silky the rabbit and her once-adopted son, Cecil the squirrel. Silky lives in Largo with his humans,
Mark and Robin Hansen, human brother Christian, and doggy brother Coco the chocolate Lab. Silky is a 5-year-old Rex rabbit, and she was
adopted from the SPCA four years ago. Cecil the squirrel was found with a hurt leg and tail and was abandoned from his nest. He was so tiny
that Christian had to feed him with droppers for the first few weeks, and the family kept him in a cat kennel so he could heal. Once he started
walking and eating better, the Hansens opened the door and put him on the porch, where Silky lives. At first Silky was annoyed by this furry
intruder, but soon she would look for her squirrel baby and would snuggle up with Cecil. Robin thinks this companionship may have helped
with Cecil’s healing. Since squirrels are not pets, he only stayed with the family until he could care for himself. As Pet of the Month winners,
the Hansens and Silky won a $25 gift certificate to either Largo Feed or Park Feed in Pinellas Park. Send your pet photos to Alexandra Lundahl
at alundahl@TBNweekly.com. 

An unlikely pair

Pet Photo Contest Sponsored by
Largo Feed 210 West Bay Dr, Largo, FL • 727-581-8743  &  Park Feed 5775 Park Blvd. Pinellas Park • 727-546-7503

Pets of the week

Speaking of Pets
Kim Donovan, D.V.M.

Tom
Tom is a brown tabby with white on
his snout, chest and paws. He tends to
have a surprised look because of his
big, round, golden eyes and a dark chin
that makes it look as though his mouth
is open. He has big, pointy ears with
tufts of hair on the ends, big paws and
a long tail. He is smart, affectionate
and would be a wonderful addition to
your home. Visit him at the Clearwater
PetSmart on Gulf-to-Bay Boulevard
and U.S. 19 or call Pat with Second
Chance for Strays at 535-9154.

Simon
Meet Simon, a 4-year-old gray
tabby who was abandoned on the
doorstep of a vet’s office. He has
been waiting to be adopted for far
too long and sadly watches as other
cats and kittens find homes. Simon
loves people, gets along with other
cats but does not care for dogs.
Simon would do best in an adult-
only home. He is waiting to be
adopted at the Suncoast Animal
League at 1030 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Palm Harbor. Call 786-1330.

Willow
Who says a moustache on a girl can’t be
pretty? Willow is a sweet, 3-year-old terrier
mix in search of a loving family. When
Willow’s last family realized that she was
heartworm positive and in need of medical
care, she was brought to the SPCA Tampa Bay
to find a new home. Willow is better now and
ready to start life with her new family. This
sweet girl will make a great family dog, even
with young kids. Her adoption fee is $160,
which includes her microchip, spay surgery,
vaccinations, and heartworm treatment. Meet
her at 9099 130th Ave. N., Largo.

Marlin
Who could resist this face? Marlin is a 1-year-
old mastiff mix. This handsome boy weighs 70
pounds. He is shy at first but will come around
quickly and becomes your new best friend.
Bring this article to Pinellas County Animal
Services and adopt him for $25. He has been
neutered and is up to date on his shots. Visit
him and the other adoptable animals at 12450
Ulmerton Road, Largo. Call 582-2600.

Stanley
Stanley is a real find. He is super friendly and
craves attention. Plus, he is very handsome and
has a solid gray fur coat accented with a white
bib and paws. Stanley was returned with his
brother, White Cloud, who is a pure white
jewel who is also hoping to find a family who
will give him the attention he deserves. Stanley
and White Cloud have been fully vetted and
microchipped. These kitties hang out at the
Save Our Strays Cat Haven in Pinellas Park, as
they get along well with other cats. To adopt
them, call a volunteer at 545-1116

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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